IFM'IU.

MIKiKLI.AIVEOlH.

NOTICBW.

KILLED HIS CHILDREN.

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
(Garments demised or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
AT

Darius Warren, the Wife Murderer,

—

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

Commits

a

Second Crime.

lit Preble Hi., Opp. Preble Home.
sueodly

OCtl7_

FINE OFFICES TO LET

Placed Under Arrest, He Shoots His

in flic First National
Hank Building.
niar2

Two Little Girls

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

And Then Terminates His Own Mis-

_81111

NOTICE.

BEATING

CARPET

erable Existence,

Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat, at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
lit Preble fit., Opp. Preble House.
Carpels cleansed at all seasons of the year.
an eodly
oetl7

POWDER

W.O.LITTLE SCO.,

Absolutely

IS415.

an

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

_»ntf
CAUCUSES.

oct20

Three New

Buildings

Burned to the

North Yarmouth.
re-

to choose

a

Halls of the Odd Fellows and Masons

Destroyed.

Town Committee.

Town Committee.
North Yarmouth, March 7, 1888. iuar8d&wtd
Per order

Thirty

Thousand Dollars About What
the Loss Will Be.!

Yarmouth.
The Bepubllcans of Yarmouth are requested to
Hall, in said town, on FriMasonic
meet at the
day the ICth day of March, 1888, at 7.30 p. m.,
candidates for Town
of
selecting
for tlie purpose
Officers. Also to choose a Town Committee.
For Order Town Committee.
Yarmouth, March 10,1888.

Camden, March 14.—Fire broke out at
midnight in the building owned by Henry
Knight. Tins building which contained a
store, the town office and Odd Fellows’ Hall
was destroyed and also the building adjoining owned by Johnson Knight and containing the Masonic Hall. The building next to
this one, also owned by Johnson Knight, is
It contains blacksmith
now (1 a. m.) on fire.
and carpenter shop. Still another structure
owned by Knight and used as a carriage,

CHEWFOREE’S

paint and repair shops is on lire. The fireThe
men expect to stop the flames here.
loss will be upwards of 830,000; partially insured. The town looks destroyed.

Kalnuow,

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays executed) by Hie
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
97

Portland, Mb.

Exchange Street,

Address all communications to
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THE WEATHER.

Owing to the interruption of telegraph
rewere
communication, no predictions
ceived in this city.
I/IOAL

Me., March 13, 18b8.
A M | 3 P M |1Q r M
Barometer.29.20 ;29.38 |29.66
Portland,

■

|7

Thermometer.|82.
80.
Dew Polut.
Humidity. 96.
....

Velocity. 27

side of the city, burned last night with most
Loss $2000; partially inof their contents.

33.

133.
130.

80.

:90.

|90.

122

17

sured.

Cherryfieed, March 13.—John MeDcvitt’s dwelling house was burned last evening
and a portion of the contents. The loss on
the building is $1,100: insurance, $900. The
loss on the contents is $250; insurance $500.
The cause was a defective chimney.

Maximumther....S8.2
Miuimum ther.27.0

Mean

Max. vei. wind....42.0
Total precip. 22

datfyhum..91.7

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Stamford

after 7 o’clock last
central telephone office in Stamford sent
word to the central office in this cith that fire
had broken out iu the block in which the
office was located and had already extended
Later word
to two large blocks adjacent.

Washington, March 13.—There is much
interest to ascertain what the action of the
President is likely to be upon the dependent
pension bill, which has passed the .Senate.
The assumption of those who have supported the bill, and especially of .its promoters, the Grand Army of the Republic,lias
This
been that the President will sign it.
r__

ASriUlupium

in unncu

received that the fire would soon compel
the operator to abandon his post. Iu a few
moments the operator did not respond to the
call, and suddenly a’l connection was lost.
was

No word of any

I. S..l»

01

transpired

at

tiiat in-

Called to Warren.
Rockland, March 13.—The Baptist sociRev.
ety of Warren have extended a call to
Mr. Green, of West Sutton, Mass., to become

their pastor.
Against

Reducing

Number

the

of

Offices.
out with
ol cusan editorial against the consolidation
before
toms district proposed by the hill
Congress. It says that for one hundred
house has been kept at
years a custom
The people, owner* of yessels and

The Machias Union (Dem.)

comes

Machias.

holders or politu Laps,
the masters, not office
a
find it a great convenience. Jonesport,
is 25 miles
interosts,
large
shipping
of
town

Masters and owners of vessels exrecurring
many and constantly
lties. They need advice and direction
nnd
from
it
collectors,
obtain
to
ex
as in most cases they
from deputies,
small
a
salary
i,i find only a deputy on
In the collecUiev now find authority
of
number
the
fiscal
last
year
For tile
foreign from Portland was 379;

.ii*t.mt

perience
Slfflc
Sect
There

Zr

clearance4''223; Bangor,
Machias.

33._

The, Clause AH There.
[Bangor Whig.]
in the west side GramOne of the teachers
asked one of her pupils
recently
mar School
a sentence
lass in grammar to give
the
The little fellow after
«i 1, iisc in it.
clause
a
and
with
ts rajSed his hand
»
thinking a few
Johnny said
I’ve
said.
u,„- -xlie cut ran
wlia
the teacher
-why, there s no
said
sakl
aWay.”
^

^

■

V

dni'mnv!

yoe,
„J°hnn^B,m

"hasn't the cat got

claws?^

Deadly Architecture.
[Lewiston Gazette.J

Brunswick citizen erectAnne
Four years ago A
C.xpensue Queen that
most
ed one the
in
bouse
of
funerstyle
°.“r„
[jve adult
short period there
rother, fatherals at Ills residence, viz:
sji’gon.
son
and U18
in-law, first and second wife,

^vm)ln

.g“

p,

lire

far more powerful than a wolf. In
he measured from tail to snout, three
to
feet, while from hind foot up the leg and
the fore foot, the length was four and a half
were as large around as the
feet. The

length

legs

head

calf of an average man, and the
not unlike that of a panther. In the exact
centre of the forehead was a bullet hole
showing that the marksman, whoever he
shotwas, was a fellow of nerve and a sure
Such an animal a6 this one was could easily
have pulled down any liviog thing in our forest, save a bear or a porcupine, and it is forwas

tunate for our lumbermen that fellows of his
sort are not plenty. The cat will he mounted
re.

Watervilie’s Election.
Watebvu-LB, March 13.—Interest in tho
city election is growing warmer. The Kepublifcans will make their nominations Wednesday evening.

in His Store.

__

Jiw

was

Hen-

daughter*.

COUJOTVUIC,

been rematter

a

The Prize Bob Cat.
in
Bangob, March 13.—There arrived
ExBangor Monday night, by the American
wild
press. from Greenville,one of the largest
When
in
Maine.
seen
ever
or
bob
cats,
cats,
in
placed upright he stood as high as any dog
town, and in length and general make up

derstood to lie tbe views of the President.
The Senate committee on pensions accepted the views of the Grand Army committee
and were able to pass the bill in the Senate
}n the desired form, notwithstanding it was
of
very unacceptable to the gieat majority
ibe Republican Senators, most of whom voteither
the
expressed
protest,
ed for it under
or suffior implied, that it was not a just
ciently comprehensive l)ill. But it did proimmedifor
of
relief
vide a scanty measure
ate and pressing suffering, and in order to
secure this relief, the bill was accepted by
loa
£he Senate on the principle ttliat a half
{s better than no bread.

Poad

since

MAINE.

terview, tiiat the consultation was sought by
the President because he wished the Grand
Army to think that he would piot veto any
pension bill which might be sent to himThe political purpose and effect of such an
interview of course explains itself. Subsequent to that interview, the Grand Army
shaped its bill so as to meet wbat they un-

Tiiomaktos, Mi».rch J.'i.—Capt. Janies
& Co.,
derson, of the firm of J. Henderson
in his store at
stove dealers, was found dead
7 o clock
•J.JO last evening. He left his haiue at
lie did not
to lock the safe at the store. As
and on goreturn his family became alarmed
was found on
dead
his
body
store
the
to
ing
the floor. He was formerly a ship-inaster
death
and was 72 years old. The cause of his
iiaapt dUpfldP.
lift loAves a wife and two

has

nigh, and fears are entertained that the
in Stamford has caused very serious loss.

the pensions committee of the Grand Army
of the Republic drew from the interview
with the President while here, this winter.
This interview was not forced upon the
President by this Grand Army committee,
but waB specifically sought by the President
himself, and there is every reason to believe,
has
so far as any authoritative statement
been made as to what

kind

ceived, and the fate of the town is

***'■'“

uj»uu

Endangered.
13.—Shortly
night the operator in the

New Haven, Conn., March

President Cleveland and the Dependent Pension Bill.

Augusta Notes.
Aijgl'sta, March 13.—Attorney General
Baker, who has just returned from the West,
the new evidence reported to be

regarding

I

found in favor of tire prisoners Stain and
Cromwell, said today that lie didn’t desire to
defence
say much at this time; that the
hadn’t based its case on newspaper reports.
He would, however, say this much, that he
m >
IiaUn t seen auyuuug w uiau^
or anything
o£ the guilt of the prisoners,
will he
which leads him to think a new trial

murder and suicide.
This morning, at 11 o’clock, a party consisting of County Attorney Carleton. Coroner Carver, Attorne y Waldron, and Doctors
Thayer and Hill proceeded to Somerset Mills
by train, arriving there at about 12.30 p. m.
Thence they walked across the driver to the
residence of the Warrens, getting there at
from Watervllle
accompanied the party and he made photo_■RVillnwinfir tills, th©
to make a careful and
1 o'clock.

Col.
The aldermen elected yesterday are:
If. G. Staples, Ward 1; Treby Johnson,Ward
Charles F. Tib2; Roland 0. Irish, Ward 3;
Ward 5;
bets, Ward 4; Bartlett E. Folsom,
W. R. Williams, Ward 6; Luther I. Wall,
Ward 7.
on
The Governor and Council will convene
session
Wednesday and will probably be in
till Friday.
A Team Recovered.
Augusta, March 13.—The city marshal
here received word this afternoon to look out
for a Watervillo livery stable team, which
had been stoleD, and w as supposed to be
here. The marshal found the team aud one
of the men who bad stolen it, whom he
locked up, but released him aftet wards upon

Waterville.

A

photographer

physicians proceeded
thorough autopsy of the body,which was
arms
ribly bruised, especially cn the

teraud

face. While the examination was in progress
another jury was impanelled which met at
the school house near by, a large number of

Several witattendance.
people
The post mortem
nesses were examined.
required some four or five hours to complete
it and it was decided from the nature of the
injuries that, they were sufficient to cause
death. There was no fracture of the skull,
but there had evidently been blows upon the
head sufficiently heavy to prove fatal to this
weak, frail woman.
During the afternoon Warren stood about
in the kitchen in the custody of his keeper,
with his head cast down and saying but a
few words. Cut little did anyone suppose
that he had in contemplation the terrible
deed which followed. About 8 o’clock this
evening lie wras informed of the result of the
him
autopsy and the officers present arrested
for murder, manacling his hands in front
with handcuffs. His two children, Annie,
aged eight, and Cora, aged three, both girls,
were in one of the chambers of the house,
the latter having been brought home after
being carried away on Monday morning,
lie at once requested that he might see them
before he was carried away. An officer achim to the room where the children were. In a twinkling Warren pulled a
22 calibre revolver out from his coat sleeve,
and aiming at the older girl’s forehead, shot
her dead through the brain. The little three
shot her in
year old was back to him aud he
the back of the head. She was alive at last
accounts but will die. He then aimed the

revolver at his own breast and shot himself
dead through the heart, thus sweeping from
existence an entire family. It was a horrible deed and as soon as it was noised about
excitement in the
was the cause of great
neighborhood and a throng of people sur-

Warren was no doubt
ana
tn nmnmit. this senrmd murder
W Hen lie
suicide because of hi9 first crime.
a murderer
saw that lie was to be branded as
|upby the examination, lie probably acted
to deon a resolve made in the afternoon
have
must
He
stroy himself and children.
for
been skilled in the use of a revolver,
with bis uiauacled bauds he was but 20 seconds in doing the shooting. Coroner Carver
deemed a further inquest unnecessary. Constable Reed is in charge of the bodies and
house tonight, and the officers and physicians retured to Waterville by special train.
Tlie tale of that terrible Sunday night will
It was forever hushed by the
never be told.
I'lie little eight-year-old
fatal pistol shot.
girl appeared at the door of the nearest
at twenty minutes of five o clock,

rounded

The other

man

went to Gardiner, and the officers are looking lor him.
The Boy Died.

Bidiiefokii, March 13.—liana Clark of
of South Berwick, the nine year old lad who
shot himself while fooling with a revolver in
his mother’s home last Friday, is dead. lie
suffered considerable pain from the time lie
was shot until he died.
Off the Iron.
Bangou, March 13—An engine on the
Bar Harbor branch of the Maine Central
left the track at Ellsworth at 9 o’clock this
morning and was badly smashed. A wrecking train was sent down from here and the
derailed train was got on the traek at C p. in.
and arrived here about midnight.
Mr. Barker in Mecfieid.
Bangok, March 13.—Mr. Barker, counsel
for Stain, went to Massachusetts yesterday
to secure more evidence for a new trial for
the prisoners. He goes to Mediield today.

the house.

neighbor’s

Monday morning, and, knocking, exclaimed in a faint voice, "Let me in I Let
She was asked what
me in! I’m freezing 1”
Mother is
the matter was, and she replied:
she can t live half an
very sick; father says
the
doctor.
for
hour, and wants you to go
About 5 o’clock the little one went to another neighbor’s and reported that her mothto go and
er was dead, and wanted some one
Mrs.
lay her out. The first person to arrive. in a
Withee, found Mrs. Warren on the bed bed
The
little room adjoining the kitchen.
clothes were all removed and the furniture
been a
had
there
as
if
about
was scattered
VV arstruggle. There were locks of Mrs. was
a
ren’s hair upon the floor, and there
in
floor
the
small lire burning briskly upon
on

front of the stove, and it is generally believed that Warren intended to burn up the
house to cover his crime. It is the general
lie
opinion that, while in a paroxysm of rage
heat the life out of his poor, consumptive
wife, and afterwards invented the story that
she died of a fit.
Warren has a brother. Joe, who with his
wife has been at the house Bince Monday
Mrs. Warren’s brother and sister
morning
The Warrens formerly
also came today.
lived in Manchester, adjoining this city, and
several
once their house caught fire and
there
it out.
passers by rushed in and put
start\\
arren
that
attbetime
were evidences
ed the fire himself. The sceue of the crime
is ou the river road, in Benton, just opposite
’Ihp house is a two story
Somerset Mills,
next
one and sets facing the road on the side
the river from which it is distant about three
extends
rods.It is located on a side hill which
to the, river. A stable and woodshed claphoarded and painted adjoin it. By the roadside opposite the house is a little red shop
1 he intewhere Warren made his tinware.
rior of the house was dirty and lu a clutter
eu

conuition.

warren

was

jcuio

of medium size and dark complexion, and
wore a dark beard cut rather close and point
ed. HU appearance was slouch and he had
He is said to have been a
a hang-dot; look.
very

granted them.

orders from

(Speeial to tlie Press.]
Fairfield, March 13.—The death of Mrs.
Angie M. Warren, at Benton, on Sunday
night, under suspicious circumstances,which
was fully reported in today’s Press, culminated tonight in one of the most shocking
tradgedies which ever occurred in New England. Warren, the husband, on being arrested tonight shot himself dead after killing
both of his children, thus committing a triple

companied

One of Those Chimneys.

Weather.IThrt’g ILISiiwjPair

Mean dally bar...29.38
Mean daily ther...32.7
Mean dallyd’wpt.80.0

in.—The fire is

Farm Buildings Burned.
Biddkfokd, March 13.—The farm buildings of Elbridge Dearborn, four miles out-

REPORT.

WEATHER

a.

totally destroyed three
two belonging to Johnson

buildings, all new,
Knight and one to Henry Kuight. The fire is
supposed to have started iu Leach & Young”s
variety store, in the Odd Fellows’ building.
It was quickly communicated to all parts.
The building contained Leacli & Young’s
store, Young’s Market, the town office, and
No inthe office of I)rs. Stone & Wheeler.
Johnson Knight’s Masonic buildsurance.
ing was occupied by J. M. Strong, hardware,
loss estimated at 80,000; T. II. Luut, law
Johnson
office, and the Masouio Hall.
Knight’s and Henry Knight’s Insurance on
the hall building is $12,000. The Methodist
church took fire several times but was pul
out. The cause of the fire is unknown.

will, on application, for, a limited time, sent
tree of charge a CM)-cent plug for examination.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. Boston, Mass,
«odd6m
ocip
we

At

It

under control.

Shots Fired in Twenty
Seconds.

The Three

being in

Later News.

Camden, March 14—2

We know tliat finer leaf and sweeteiiingthau is
used 111 Force's Rainbow does not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Koree’s

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. S. II. Downs, who has been one of the
letter carriers for some time, has
Mr. Downs served loyally
been displaced.
in the army with the second Maine Regiment during the war, and has made an excellent carrier. Mr. George Hodge has taken
his route.
Mr. Henry Coulter, formerly of Bangor,
and well known as an expert bicyclist, won
the championship of the State of Califqrnia
for one mile, a lew days ago in a contest
There was
that took place at Los Angeles.
a large number of entries, but Mr. Coulter
and
forty-five
wonliandily in two minutes

Bangor

Cround.

are
Republicans of North Yarmouth
on Saturday,
quested to me el at the Town House,
Hatch 17,1888, at 3 p. in., for the purpose of
Also
selecting Candidates for Municipal Officers.
The

Under

Pure.

CAMDEN ABLAZE.

4.11 kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.

Concealed

His Coat Sleeve.

This powder uever varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Royal Baking Fowdkh Co., iog Wall
cane.
St., N. Y.iyad&wtf

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Eitablalu'd

With the Pistol

Father Charlan of the Catholic church returned Ifrom Three Rivers last week with
nine nuns from the mother order, who will
take charge of the new parochial school to
be opened in Watervilie this week. The
building is already completed, and Is a very
commodious and well built structure. An
elaborate course of study has been prepared
for .the
school, including all
Euglish
branches, the classics, French, grammar,
All Catholic chilneedlework, music, etc.
dren will be taken from the public schools
to receive instruction

passionate

man.

S AO AD AUOC COUNTY.

A prominent citizen of Bath writes to the
Bath Times a letter condemning the teachers
He says that
of the Bath High School.
"French is taught like a dead language by a
about it and
who
knows
little
man
young
evidently cares less,” and that a teacher
marked "excellent” a composition that contained nearly “all the faults that rhetoric
exists to correct.”
TheMcAII Mission.
The annual meeting of the Portland Auxiliary of the MeAll Mission in France, was
held in the vestry of the State street church
yesterday afternoon, the president, Mrs.
Robert J. Carpenter, in the chair.
The nominating committee reported the
list of officers for the next year to be elected
by the board of managers at the next meetiim,

uie secuuu

Buffalo, N. Y., March 13.—Koscc* Conkling has’.sent the following reply to a letter
from Col. Bennett, president of the Koscoe
Coukling Club, of Buffalo, asking him to be
a candidate for President:
I have your ietter saying that a political club.ot
which vou are president, has done me the honor
me

members wish
to admit my mime, and that its
a candidate for the presidential nomito
vou of my grateassure
nation. It is needless to
and lavor thus ex
ful sense of the confidence
May I ask you to convey to your assoclP
and io say to them that their acmy
and pleasant
will ever remain a cherished
which,for
Deeply attached to the State
memory
of
my kindred,
lias been the home
Its people by
to
hound
and
mmnl
its greatness,
of the regard of
ties any
and adds to the
its citizens touclus me keenly,
been deemed
gratitude I shall ever feel for having
and Inter
honor
the
worthy to share in upholding
Recollections of many kindNew York.

becime

luesuay

make
received from the people of Buftah)
tnev wiu
esDeciaUy agreeabU to know that
remembered
of
roll
for me on t|ie
names. Not being, however, a seeker of political
be
honors, and not believing It would
bring me Into the arena, inywishstodeenthe
a marK of
only
Club
expressed preference of the
it has more
personal good-wllL So understood,
could
else
give it.
value to me than anything
Cordially, vour obedient servant,
Roscok Conkling.
nesses

it

keep'aplace

Allison’s State.
Des Moines, Iowa., March 13.—Tlie State
convention of the Republican party of Iowa
to meet to-morrow is charged witli the single
duty of selecting a delegation to represent

Tills
the State in the national convention.
delegation is to be sent to Chicago to present
the same of Senator Allison for President
and to do all that can be done to secure his
nomination. It is said that a proposition
has been made to Senator Allison to name
the delegates from Iowa to the convention,
lint that he has declined to do so. There is

.upm.

Association in Philadelphia.

delegates were appointed to attend
meeting of the general associaj
tion in Philadelphia in April.
The president spoke of the beginning and
growth of this Mission throughout France;
that although it was begun only sixteen
Two

the annual

years ago it lias now one hundred and fourteen stations in Paris and other large cities
of that country. Reference was also made
to the work at the medical

dispensaries, and

an earnest appeal was made for classes in
the different Sunday Scohols in tills city, to
give regularly to the Juvenile Mission which
is doing an immense amount of practical
work among young men and women in Par-

is, especially.

Mrs. Fenn referredlto a meeting that she
attended at Mrs. Goddard’s house in New
Turk, especially urging this Juvenile Mission work upon our Sunday School classes.
Mrs. C. J. Chapman read an interesting
letter from an American clergyman inlParis.
Mrs. Jordan, read a letter from the Rev.
Mr. McAll.
All present manifested much

interest In

growth of this;great mission work. Thirteen churches in this city are represented by
managers In this Auxiliary, and they trust
tor a large increase of subscribers

the com-

ing year._
TOWN NIEETINCS.
New Gloucester.
Moderator—C. W. Plummer.
Clerk—J. M. Thompson.
Selectmen, Assessors and Oversers of Poor—
J. W. True, J. M. Thompson, G. W. Plummer.
Supervisor of Schools—Mrs. J. M. Sturgis.
All the officers are Republicans, 'the Prohibitionists threw seven votes and they were
ill nominated as town officers in thsir caucusAlfred.
Selectmen—Amos L. Allen (rep.l, Win. Emery
(dem.), Herbert I.. Chadboum (dem.)
Treasurer—Lucius M. Perkins )rep.)
Clerk—Albert W. Drowns (dem.)
Agent—Charles B. Brooks (rep).
Auditor-John R. Tripp (dem.)
Member School Committee—Samuel M. tame.
Constable and Collector—John H. Goodwin.
Two ballots were necessary to elect the
third selectman.

The non-success of the entire Republican
ticket was owing to absentees unable to beat
home and Democratic colonization at North
Alfred.
Freeport.
Moderator—Joseph E. Davis.
Clerk-William A. Mitchell.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor—
Hubert S. Talbot, Joseph D. Curtis, Howard W.
Treasurer—John C. Kendall.
Supervisor—Clarence L. Mitchell.
Constables—James H. Banks. J. H. Litchfield,
Howard A. Waite, Charles M. Chase.
Truant Officer—James H. Banks.
Road Commissioner—Ira 8. Waterhouse.
It was voted to raise *2,700 lor common

schools; 81,100for high school; $2,500 for
roads and bridges; $1,500 for support of
conpoor; $1,000 for indebtedness; $500 for
tingent expenses; $500 for repairs to tiwn
buildings; $200 to build school house at Bustin’s Island; $100 for Memorial Day; $400
for centennial celebration; and $40 for paymsnt of damage to Capt. B. B. Townsend,
Lisbon.
Moderator—John W. Jordan.
Clerk—James 8. Escott.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseeis of Poor—
John Smith, George W. Gowell, George Plummer.
Treasurer—John G. Tibbetts.
Supervisor of Schools—A. M. Potter.
It was voted to raise $1,200 for current expenses, $4,500 for roads and bridges, $2,000
for schools, $450 for fuel and supplies, $400
for permanent repairs, $250 for a free high
school, and to build a new school house at

Lisbon Falls, to cost $2,500.
Richmond.
At the town meeting held Monday the following officers were chosen:
Moderator— r.o.

principal appropriations

are:

roads

and bridges, 81,500; snow bills, $3,480;
schools, $4,000; textbooks, $250; support of
poor. $1,500; interest and discount, $1,250;
reduction of town debt, $10,000; hydrant

rental, $2,050.
It was voted to exempt Iron) taxation a
canning factory and creamery if such could
be established; also to tax dogs. No provision was made for lighting the streets.

Pittsfield.
Selectmen—Frank Woods, Oramcl Murray, Benjamin F. Matthews.
The entire board Is Republican, the firs
time for many years.
Poland.
Moderator—A. C. Denison.
Clerk and Treasurer—Zenas LaneSelectmen-J. L. Tltmau, F. L. Jewett, Frank
Storer.
School Commltiee—F. E.JThurlough, F. E. Haskell, R. J. Everett.

Foxcroft.
Moderator—C. C. Lee.
Clerk-E. J. Hale.
Treasurer—B. J. Hale.

si

All Republicans.
Benton.

Selectmen—g! k Tmbell, S. H. Abbott, Win.
King.
^snjpervisor—AbhleC.
...
urer and Collector—Amos L. Hindi.

L.

Winslow.
Moderator—Ira

Getchell.

Selectmen—Geo^e
Dunning.

Kies, 8. K. Fuller, H.

Supervisor—George B. Paine.

Agent—J. W. Bassett.
Collector aud Treasurer—Jajncs Taylor.
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Ship

Crand Turk In
land Harbor.

Port-

the

Shores

[Hon. William GoolO.]
A few weeks ago, 1 gave in the Press, a
history of the first India ship “Portland”

and her capture by the French on her third
voyage.
Soon after the end of the war of 1812, another ship of the same name, and for the

same trade was built here by Captain Asa
Clapp, and Mathew Cobb, not as a business
firm, but each owned an equal share of her,
sndseveral other vessels. The shipwright

Daniel Herrick who had a yard near the
foot of State street. His house was the one
formerly on the south corner of Free and
Brown streets which was burnt in 1842.
The new Portland was of about five hundred tons, witli hull, yards, and mast heads
painted black. Capt. Webstei of Cape Elizabeth, commanded her on her :irst voyage to
Bombay. I am indebted to A. W. II. Clapp,
Esq., son of one of the owners for some
facts about the voyages of tils ship. Her
first voyage to Calcutta, was not profitable.
After the
She lost $0000 for her owners.
was

settlement of the voyage, Capt. CJapp asked
Cobb the joint owner, what ue thonght it
was

best to do with the Portland.

Cobb re-,

plied “haul her up; she has lost money
enough.”
Capt. Clapp said, “I know of no better
place to look lor lost money than the place
where it was lost.”
Cobb was timid and
would not venture another voyage. A month
later, Cobb asked Clapp what he proposed to
do with the Portland. Clapp replied “she is
nearly loaded for the East Indies." Cobb
said, “but I have never authorized it." “I
know it” says Clapp, “I have not run you in
debt; whan you refused, I began to load the

ship on my own account." The next day
Cobb came in and said hesitatingly to Clapp,
“I think I will take my half of the risk of
another voyage of the Portland to India,”
and did so. This voyage was fortunate, and

paid
onmo

the loss on the former one, and a handmnrrrin lpff

t a thp cliin'n nrpilit.

only

two other

ships then belonging

to

the port. The next day the Portland was
hauled Into the dock ou the north side of
Long wharf, where were Capt. Clapp’s warehobses and counting-room. The docks then
the
across
reached up
present ComA
otreet.
mercial
day or two afdown
one
I
went
morning,
ter,
and found Capt. Hrinkwater on the wharf,
excitedly chewing tobacco and giving orders
to the well-known black crew of stevedores,
who were trying to get the ship further up
the dock. They had rigged an immense purchase, with fourfold blocks larger than a
One
barrel and a fall of proportional size.
block was fast to the foremast of the ship,
and the other was secured to posts and rings
in the capsill of the wharf. -The fall was
taken to the ship’s windlass. The head stevedore was leading in one of their songs and
all joined in the refrain of “heave hearty
lads,” while they were heaving hearty at the
windlass. The ship was in the mud and
was drawn ahead very slowly, the captain reminding his men that the tide was falling.
Then came a creaking of the overstrained
blocks, and a surge of the fail an the windm attendance as usual
lass. A crowd
when they heard the wild song of “Massa
craig” and his stalwart crew. A Long wharf
merchant came along and said, “Captain,
wbat are you doing with the Portland?
The reply was, “I am hauling her up to No.
3 to discharge ner cargo, by order of her
owner.” “But,” said themerchant, “do you
think you can get her there through the
dock mud,” said Hrinkwater, “her upperworks w ill go there, I don’t know about her
heave away
lively men!” It
bottom;
seemed from Capt. Hrinkwater’s explanaAt,..

Iliut

tl,.,

llA

tali)

I'lllll

Clapp that the ship could not be got up
the dock so far safely, deep as she was.
On the return of Capt. Clapp from a two or
three days’ absence from town he found
that the ship had not been hauled to her
berth as directed. He was an old shipmaster himself, and was impatient if his orders
He poohed at Drinkwater’s
were neglected.
remonstrance and said that a deeper ship
with hemp and iron from Cronstadt had discharged into that warehouse, and directed
him to be ready with a crew at the next
high water, and haul the Portland to her
berth. Hence Drinkwater’s expression that
her upperworks would go there if her bottom
did not. With the powerful appliances the
captain forced the ship to her place as directed, but when she was discharged she had
to be placed in the graving dock to have her
sheatliing repaired. The captain did not
lose his employment. Among the clearances January 24,1824 is this: “Ship Portland,
Drinkwater, New Orleans, Asa Clapp.”
Capt. Drinkwater had been long in Clapp’s
employ. In 1811 he is reported as arriving
in Portland in command of the ship America
from the Cape of Good Hope,, to Asa Clapp.
I am unable to give the final end of the Portland.
the ship Washin 1803, March 10th,
ington, Capt. Skilings, cleared at this port
for Bombay, but I am unable to ascertain
her ownership.
In 1805, J une 25th, the ship Susan, Capti
Hinkley, 130 days from Calcutta, for Boston,
put in here in distress. The most noted East
ludiamen ever in Portland harbor was the
Grand Turk of Salem, from China, in DeThe Boston Centinel of the
cember 1797.
time said her cargo was “greater in respect
than
ever arrived m America from
to value
that part of the world.”
{ In the spring of 1851 I was looking over
Itlie site of Col. Cushing’s mercantile establishment at Cushing’s Point just beyond the
breakwater. It was dead low water, nud at
the water line, I saw a man whom I knew,
looking earnestly among the pebbles for
something, and I went to him to learn what
was his object. He had lived at the point
He said he was looking for
when a boy.
pieces of peculiarly colored Chinese porcelain that had come out of the ship Grand
Turk when she was wrecked at this point.
lie

Ml a IIUIIBC Ul/ilt
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samples saved from the wreck more
than sixty years before, but could give me
me some

This was new to me,
particulars.
wondered that so valuable a cargo should be
lost in the flarbor, and that there was no
mention of it by historical writers. I knew
Mr. Willis, and
supposed that all local
history given for our learning was invested
in him. To my inquiry about the wreck, he
said no such wreck could have happened, or
he must have heard of it. The sight of the
l

no

preserved near
transparent porcelain ware to
me that such
the spot was good evidence
I next called on Mr.
a wreck bad happened.
who
had always
80
old,
Isaac Ilsley.then years
lived in town, and was a shipwright in Ins
younger days, lie had also been for nearly

thirty years collector of customs. In answer
to my mention of the Grand Turk, Mr. llsley
smiled and said 1 have not thought of that
wreck for many- years, but the circumstances
of it are familiar to me yet. I was dancing
at a ball given to Capt. Magee and his officers at the old assemby room yet standing
on India street, when the boatswain of the
ship came rushing into the hall with bis
boat’s crew, who had been waiting to take
the officers on board. On seeing the officers
of the ship, the boatswain blew his whistle
an order.
The
as when be was about to give
the ship Is
music stopped and he cried out
going ashore.” At the same time the alarm
the ship. There was
guns weremeard from
All rushed to
no more dkneing that night.
the shore to see what caused the alarm and
all that could, started for the ship Iu silk
Htockings, Ibreeches and shoes with silver
The ship had appeared in the
buckles.
a

signalof

distress

flying

a

week

before, when Capt. John1 Ihorlo
boat’s crew, went out and brought
her to her anchorage on what is now the
quarantine ground.
From a file of the Boston Centiuel of the
time, I take the following facts; of course
they are authentic.
The following is from the Centinel of Jan.
6th,17U8:

or more
with a

Portland Dec. 28,-Ou Tuesday afternoon arrived here the ship Grand Turk, belonging to Huston. Barnard Magee, Ksy., commander, from China, which place lie left the 26th of last March, lie
left Java Head the 21st June, and came on this
He has experienced a concoast the 15th Nov.
tinued scene of blowing weather, the erew sickly,
and in a bad state, three of which died on the
passage—he had been ou allowance some time,
and was entirely out of water and provisions ou
the day lie arrived.
The next is editorial mention from the pa-

per of the 10th:

letter from Portland, to the Editor, dated
Jan. 10,1798, says: “The ship Grand Turk arrived lu this port, after an unprecedented long
passage of 11 mouths, on the 2tStli ult., destitute of
provisions, In almost every sense; her sails and
rigging much Impaired, and with the residue of
her original crew, (having lost »ve) nearly exhausted by the necessary severity of duty; all
which were replaced as expeditiously as possible.
A pilot went on board her on Wednesday last, in
order to proceed for Boston, having a fair wind;
but just as tile anchor Vas short a peak, etc., the
wind changed to the southward which compelled
The next day a
them to delay their departure.
change of weather being apparent, the pilot had
her moored, the officers continuing on board,
when alas! at about 12 o’clock at night, a storm
commenced, which created Instantaneously such
Immense quantities of ice, as to surround the vessel, which forced her from her anchors, and drove
her on shore. Guns were tired as signals ol distress.
Notwithstanding tbe coldness and
the
with
darkness of
together
night,
upwards
of 100
the
wind and
snow,
on
board to her assistgot
persons had
ance before day; to the credit and alertness of
Xlie Inhabitants of this town. Her guns and other
cumbersome articles were cast overboard. In order to get her afloat at high water, which was effected ; but it became necessary to run her asboro.
Although the storm increased, most of the small
vessels In the harbour, proceeded to her assistance. and|so indefatigable have this community
been in their exertions, that on this day every
perishable article Is nearly discharged. H »r lower hold Is full of water, at tbe height of each tide,
which must prove a great iujury to the teas.
Great credit, ou this melancholy occasion, Is particularly due to Mr. Hubert Boyd, merchant, and

plows

OUR BLIZZARD
Fills Portland Harbor with Ice, Do-

ing Considerable Damage.

A

and

Messrs. Green

Person

(passengers

onron.1 /if

it
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of the contraband tea of 1773.
Boston liar
bor was the original salt water teapot, but
Portland witnessed a good imitation 25 years
later—Salem furnished the tea.
The valuable porcelain ware in the ship’s lower hold
was washed out, and the most of it was destroyed. Before the bailding of the breakwater, heavy storms often washed up valuable pieces.
Many cases of silks drifted
about and were secured by covetous people,
For years after, peoplo who
and secreted.
ill
afford
to
could
buy such goods
at
meeting on both sides of
appeared
in
rich
the
silk
harbor,
gowns.
The same plunder of the wreckage was repeated on a larger scale at the wreck of the

English steamship Bohemian

near

Ltgh ts

the Cape

in February, 18S7. There is a silk
scarf in the Public Library that is a relic of
It was placed
the cargo of the Grand Turk.
there by E. M. Patten, whose father,Stephen
Patten, a schoolmaster, obtained it at the
time. The Grank Turk was floated across
the harbor to Weeks’ wharf, at the foot of
India street and repaired. The expression in
the letter fromPortland in the Centinel that
“the pilot had her (the Grand Turk) moored,
the officers continuing on board,’’ was undoubtedly inserted for fear of a knowledge
of their absence at the ball might effect the
insurance. Capt. Barnard Magee, master of
the Grand Turk was one of Derby’s noted
India captains. He sailed from New York
in the ship Hope in February, 17811
He
next went in the Astrea, belonging to Derby
in 1789. Thomas H. Perkins, the famous
China merchant, was relative by marriage
with Capt.Magee.and went supercargo of the
Astrea his first voyage.
It was Capt. Malong service in the AChiua trade, his
istinguished connection And the bringing
safe to port the Grand Turk and her very
valuable cargo, after being nine months at
sea (259 days) that caused the Portland merchants to entertain him at a ball, March 1st.

See’s

__W.

O.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
MAINE CENTRAL.

The town of New Gloucester has voted to
build a highway from Danville Junction to
Poland Springs, so that it shall be ready for
travel by June 1st
The highways will be
known as Kicker’s Koad, and will fill a much
needed want. Ta accommodate the travel to
the Spriugs, the Boston A Mt. Desert limited express will probably go and return by
way of Lewiston, instead of going one way
by way of Brunswick, as it did last year.

Just now, and during tbe next few weeks
is a time when drivers ought to use care and
judgment whether to go upon runners or
w heels.
In some of our streets the sleighing is still tolerably good; while upon the
main streets where the snow has been removed to accommodate horse car travel,there
are long spaces of bare ground where it is a
hard strain for a horse to draw bis load upon
No owner or driver of a horse
runners.
trouble
trilling
ought to mind the
of taking out wheels or runners according to
the state of the roads at the time.
When
the earth cries out as the runners drag and
grate over it, it says: Get out your wheels
and save the strength of your horse.
The annoying habit which some horses
have of starting suddenly before the driver
has time to seat himself. Is due to the stupid
way in which some persons start a horse, by
a blow of the whip instead of by the voice.
Naturally a horse dislikes to be struck; and
he hones, by starting before the driver can
take up tlie whip, to escape the undeserved
blow. If your horse has acquired this trick
from the bad managements a former driver
you can easily teach him that he has not to,
Whenever he
fear a blow from your hand.
starts too soon, check him quietly with tbe
voice and the rein, make him stand still for
him with the voice,
a moment, then start
taking care not to move your hand toward
the whip, if you are so far behind the fashion as to carry one. Tbe horse will learn his
lesson after a fewlrepetitions.
The Hampshire Gezette tells a good story
with a moral, concerning the management of

balky horses.
I was attracted yesterday by a considerable gathering of people in a down-town
street, occasioned by a balky horse which
even the policeman himself could not perAll kinds of plans
suade to “move on.”
were tried.
First, about a dozen men shoved
tbe wagon behind, but even then, by firmly
planting his fore feet, the determined beast
managed to resist progression, although I
thought the breeching would burst. An old
niece of cloth was then earefullv tied over
bis eyes, and, after a short pause, he was
gently requested to proceed; but he stood
still and the crowd jeered. Next, a rather
consequential person came forward and
standing on tiptoe, so that he could reach
the (horse’s ear, whispered into it something
which he evidently thought would have an
instantaneous and miraculous effect; but the
animal was deaf to this siren, and the consequental person slunk off, pursued by the sarThe driver was now
casms of a bootblack.
in a rage which vented Itself in blows and

imprecations.
But just as he

passing from this conof stony despair, a quiet
young fellow waved him aside, unharnessed
the horse, took him out of the shafts, and,
after leading him across the street and back,
re-harnessed him and handed the reins to
the driver, who now drove off without the
dition into

was

one

The expedient was simple
least trouble.
but effective, aud it suggests what is, I believe, the true philosophy of the balky horse.
The effort should be not to overcome his
fixed idea of standing still, but to supplant
that notion by diverting his attention to

something else.

A correspondent of Our Dumb Animals

describes a model stable-keeper and his model stable in these words:
Not long since I was spending a night with
a friend in New York, and was invited to an
early ride in Central Park. The offer was
gladly accepted, as I knew he had a number
of valuable blood horses, which were kept
When I expressed surat a public stable.
prise at his willingness to entrust such valuable horses to the care of any one but his
"The man who
own trained groom, he said:
keeps this stable is a born stable-keeper and
His men are carefully selecta gentleman.
ed, and the following are his rules: First,
no man will be employed who drinks intoxiliis men, like his horses,
cating liquors,
must drink water, cold water only. Second,
no man must speak loud to any of the
horses, or in the stable where they are.
Horses of good blood are nervous, and loud,
excited conversation is felt by every horse in
the stable who hears it. Excited words addressed to one horse are felt by every other
horse who hears them, and keeps them all
Third, no man may
nervous and uneasy.
use profane language in the hearing of the
horses.
I was not
friend was
such hands.

surprised,to
willing

January’s Troubles Repeated Along
New England Railroads.
Boston & Maine Trains Spend
in the Woods.

Telegraph

Wires

a

Night

Broken and Poles

Dowu in all Directions.
Fears that Lives Have Been Lost in
Massachusetts.

were sent out and large squads of men
with shovels were engaged.
A snow plow
left the track at Pine Point, tearing up the
rails and blocking the way so that it was
necessary to send out the wrecking train.
The first train to arrive in the city over this
road was the one due here at 8.15 Monday
night which got in at 2.40 p. m. yesterday.
The train from Boston due here at noon yesterday got in at 3 o’clock p. m. Both of
these trains came on the Western Division.
On the Eastern Division a train left the iron
atElllot and blocked the way so that none of
the other trains could pass, and therefore
not a train came in over this division during
the day.
The train which leaves Boston at a reached
Portsmouth on time, but was detained there
for a long
an hour and a half, as the track
After a
distance was completely blocked.
great ueal of trouble she reached North BerThe
wick where the road was impassable.
trains left this city last evening as usual.
The Pullman train went out bound to Boston at 8.30 last night.
Early this morning the delayed trains
reached the city all right.
POKTLA.Nl> A ROCHESTER.
All the local passenger trains on the Portland A Rochester were bnt little delayed by
the storm yesterday.
The snow-plow went
out early in the morning and cleared the
way. The mixed train due at 9.40 a. m. was
three hours late
No trains were sent out
from Worcester to connect with the road.

In that

vessel) whose exertions and luugmeiit, have greatly contributed to tne preservation of property, In
great demand in this country, realized by the enterprising and persevering disposition of American citizens, after so long and hazardous a space
of tirue-greaterltn respect to value than ever arrived In America from that part of tbe world, and
almost incalculable in its advantages (save for
this misfortune) to the meritorious adventurers.”
As every class of our readers appear Interested
In the fate of this vessel, we have been thus par
ticular in publishing tbe above account.
During my investigations rat the Cape 35
years ago, I found at Simonton’s Cove, Mr.
Joshua Pillsbury, who was 17 years of age at
the time of tbe wreck, and supplied the ship
with vegetables, which were very much
needed as the crew had the scurvy. After
the disaster, he went in a vessel with Major
Weeks and recovered the ship’s anchors, one
of which had a broken fluke. Mr. Pillsbury
heard the alarm guns, and hastened to the
point and saw the ship beat over Stanford’s
Ledge, where the breakwater now is, and go
on snore at Cushing’s Point.
He said that
the next day there was a winnow of\tea on
the edge of the ice, from the ship to the present ferry way. This tea was gathered by all
who wanted it, and sold net, at small prices
throughout the State. Every garret floor had
o

The second Portland was a ship of my own
days. My brief knowledge of her was in
Mr. Cobb had lost his
the Fall of 1823.
health, and had sold his half of the ships to
his partner Capt. Clapp. He died the next
year. The Portland came in on a Sunday,
under the command of Pineas Orinkwater, a
regular old sea Turk, with a cargo of heavy
goods; at least she was deep loaded. A
full rigged ship was a great curiosity to me,
and I watched every day’s movements, there
were

The ship Grand Turk seems allied to disaster.
Letters from Portland, inform, Ithat on Wednesday night last, she had both her cables cut by a
body of lee, when she went on a bedy of rocks,
from which she was run ashore at high water.
When the last express left Portland, she bad
about seven feet water, In the hole. As a third of
her cargo of teas was between decks, we hope
the damage the concerned will sustain, is not so
great as the public fears have reported.
In the paper of the 17th 1 find the follow-

ing:

Strewn with
Chinese Coods.

Cape Elizabeth

offing with

Selectmen. Assessors, etc.—C. 8. Ham, Thomas
nmrffptt B. F. Hammond.
Committee—W. E. Parsons, C. W. Hayes.
Agem-A. G. Lebroke.
Auditor-W. E. Parsons.

E.

Wreck of

Second India
Portland.

the

of

Career

nc

uaaor.

Town Clerk—James H. Cunningham.
Selectmen, Overseers and Assessors—George P.
R indlette, Henry K. Smith, Edwin Totman.
Treasurer—Frank J. Buker.
Agent—George B. Randltele.
Supervisor—D, 8. Richards.
Truant Oflioer—C. H. Hodges.
Auditor—Wm. H. Stuart.
Collector—A. L. Tlieohold,
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that about one
The treasurer reported
hundred and seventy-five dollars had been
forwarded by the Auxiliary to the American

The

Conkling’s Reply.

missed
l. thanks!
fion
Lli Nations
If
life-lone

seconds.

INDIANIEN.

EAST

precedent

THE STATE.

BANK.

THE

AT

APPLY

for this suggestion to the Iowa
In I860. Mr. Lincoln complied
candidate.
with the request of his friends, and named
every delegate from Illinois. Mr. Lincoln
had no scruples whatever. His large knowledge of the men of that State happily qualiMr. J. P.
fied nim for the responsibility.
Dolliver, the temporary chairman of the
convention, is one of the voungest members
of the party In Iowa, and is its most impressive orator. He will sound the Allison keyMr. Dolliver is
note in enthusiastic tones.
also mentioned as a proper selection for delegate-at- large, in which event he or ConHenderson
would, doubtless,
gressman
present the name of Iowa's favorite son.
a

after this, that my
leave his horses in

THE SITUATION IN BIDDEFORO.
northeaster of Monday became a squally, gust}’ southeaster yesterday.
When Portland people awoke in the morning—that is, all those who had not been
The

howling

awakened about every hour in the night by
tho falling of huge Icicles formed on the
window sashes,—they found almost as bad a
condition of things as the morning after the
Not quite as
Jan. 2Cth.
much snow had fallen as on that occasion,
but it had drifted tremendously, and, in
many cases, as high as the middle of first

great storm of

story windows. It was heavy, damp snow,
too, and it packed dowu solid. The heavy
clouds gave way to bright sun and blue skies,
only to again cover the heaven 3 and send
down a perfect whirlwind of suow-ilakes, or

hail,

that was

blinding.

By noon the sidewalks were generally clear.
The Horse Railroad Company bad out its
plows, one of them drawn by twelve horses,
and quickly cleared the most of the snow
from their tracks. By today they will probably have the cars on the rails again. On
the Deering line the passengers came in and
went out in car sleighs. The delay of the
western trains, and the bad condition of the
telegraph—only one wire working to Boston,
and that feebly—made the condition of
things, as far as intercourse with the great
world West of us, worse than for years.
Last night the report from the Western
Union office in this city was, -'Only one
string is working between here and Boston,
The Boston office
and that not very well."
reported that the Hub was still wivhoUt any
At 2
communication with New York.
o’clock yesterday afternoon, Manager Livermore succeeded in connecting the Portland
The report he
office with Worcester, Mass.
received from Worcester was not encouraging. The Worcester people had succeeded
in talking with New Haven, Conn., and
learned that no trains bad been started from
that city, nor would be during the day. Telegraph poles were reported blown over in
many places, and along the highways wires

The huge
were down in every direction.
drifts prevented the linemen from making
any successful effort to begin the wo'k of re-

pairs.
Below will be found the state of things as
they exist, relating to the railroads and harbor.
The Harbor.
was not without it
disastrous results at sea and on land. Yesterday morning the harbor presented a scene
such as has never been witnessed before in

The storm of Monday

The upper harbor was one
many years.
vast field of ice which the northeast wind
The cakes were so
blew in from the bay.
large and thick that sailors from the vessels
that lay in the stream walked ashore in
Mr. William Studley walked to the
safety.
Cape on the blocks of ice starting at ComSeveral others crossed to
mercial Wharf.
.South Portland and fishermen walked to and
from vessels that lay at anchor.
The steamer Minnehaha, owned by J. B.
Curtis, winch was lying in winter quarters in
the roadstead off Little Diamond Island sank
at her moorings. The Minnehaha has been
a favorite steamer plying to the islands.

ibly she will
tunity.
Po>

be raised at an

early

oppor-

The steam tug Deo Volente, which has
engaged in towing the mud scows in
tlie harbor last summer, has been laid up at
Brown’s wharf this week. During the storm
Monday night, she thrashed about badly,
and the huge ice cakes came in over her rail,
bearing her down nearly to the water’s edge.
She also had a large amount of coal on board
and this was a great hindrance to her floatWhen the tide came in yesterday
ing.
morning, it brought a large amount of ice
with it, which sank her. She is owned by
the National Dredging Company of WilShe was built at New Lonmington, Del.
don, Conn., in 1873, and is a powerful tug.
She is (Jo feet long and 40 tons burden.
The ferry boats did not run during the
day, the tow boats were uuable to leave the
docks, and besides the schooner Mattie M.
Dyer, which pushed up through the ice under full sail, the only vessel that moved
from her moorings was the island steamer
Forest Queen, The tow boat Belknap made
an effort to get out but was unable to move
and after a long trial she abandoned the attempt. The steamer Gordon from Harpswell could not push through the ice and was
obliged to stop at the Grand Trunk Wharf.
The Boothbay steamer Enterprise did not
sail on account of the rough weather.
The big blocks of ice ran against the

been

cables of the schooner John Somes which
lay at anchor off Long Island Monday night,
and parted them and to save the schooner
the Captain was obliged to run her ashore.
Tne vessel went on the sandy beach at high
tide and therefore she will have to be lightenr ne aeei oi wie
before sbe can be got on.
schooner Is Imbedded In the sand and she
now stands upright in an undamaged condition. The Somes is owned by Cushing &
McKenney and was built at Essex, Mass.,
in 1861. She is 73 feet long 21 feet wide, 7
feet deep and has a gross tonnage of 65.
The schooners Willie and Alice, Moses B.

eu

Linscott and the Emma Jane which were lying off the Ferry landing dragged their
anchors and went ashore at the Cape so that
when the tide went out they were high and
They will probably be
dry in the sand.
floated again at high water. A number of
other vessels were damaged more or less.
The cakes of ice damaged many of the

wharfs and in some places the piles were
broken. Jenks’s wharfs at Little Chebeague
Island were carried away.
Shipping was
more or less damaged and reports of disasters will probably be made later.
The Railroads.

All the railroads suffered by the storm. On
the Grand Trunk road the freight trains
were cancelled and snow plows were at work
Hundreds of men were
all along the line.
employed in shovelling the snow from the
The
tracks from morning until night.
morning train from Lewiston was two hours
late and the through train from Montreal
was about four hours late.
Trains left this
city on this road about on time.
MAINE CENTRAL.

The morning train from Lewiston was two
hours late and the Skowhegan noon train
Trains by way
was nearly three hours late.
The out
of Brunswick were about on time.
trains left as usual without connecting witli
the Boston and Maine trains which were
qII jafce
PORTLAND A

OODENSBUBG.

this road were nearly on
time except the through train which encountered so much snow in ghe mountain that it
was unable to get through.
The trains

on

BOSTON A MAINE.
On both divisions of this road the train
Snow
men bad an unusually hard time.

Some of the Hardships of RaMroadins Na Main*.

Biddeforo, March 13.—Yesterday’s blizzard was nearly equal in intensity to that
which visited eastern New England on the
26th of January, and which blockaded railroads and impeded business for a number of
days. Less snow fell and the length of the
storm was much shorter, but the wind blew
with more fierceness and piled up drifts that
obstructed travel even more than the first
storm.
On the Boston A Maine the scenes of JanOn the western
uary 26 were repeated.
division the down mall train due here at
7.20 got stuck in the snow this side of North
Berwick and remained all night, not getting
through here till twelve minutes past nine
U tlWk
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
the

A Glance at

People Over

the

Border.

General

A

Disappointment with
Fisheries Treaty.

Country Rich

the

In Natural Resources.

[Special Correspondence of the Press.]
Woodstock, N. B., March 7.
To the Editor of th« Press;
A run through a country, if a man hut
keeps his eye* open will enable one to see
much of the habits and learn considerable
of the thoughts of the people. The first
thing that forces itself into the mind is the
fact that people here are more cordial than
at home. This Is spontaneous. You cannot
doubt its genuineness. The next is that no
Business men thrive,
one seems in a harry.
farms are productive and labor produces
good results yet somehow, nobody seems excited. There Is wanting that rush and worry
common to the Yankees yet who can say
that the results are not as substantial.
Men
find plenty of time for recreation and yet
business does not seem to be neglected and
nobody Is in a rush.
The winter has been remarkably pleasant,
and the amount of snow on the ground far
less lhan in the vicinity of Portland.
If, on the western border, the country Is
barren, the central portions, along the shores
of the beautiful St. John river are fully
equal to any farming section, and one I may
see as fertile fields and pleasing landscape as

anywhere

in

New England.

Carlton county in the north is

one

of the

best farming sections of the Province and uni
mistakable signs of thrift are to be seen on
every hand.
Woodstock Is a busy town of about 3000
inhabitants, with good water privileges, and
a variety of home Industries, the tanneries,
furniture shops and foundries being the

largest. The patterns for many of the stoves,
farm implements and furniture came from
the States, but, in building, more lumber
and material is used than here, giving the
thought of strength and durability, rather
than that elegance of finish.
Especially is
this
noticeable in the farm Implements.
Electric

licit ts

and waterworks

are

seen

in

uiiuiuu

passed the mail train at North Berwick and
slowly worked its way along,?tlll it steamed
into the Biddeford station at 2.27 this morning. Conductor Cousens’g train, which left
here for Kennebunk in the early evening,
stopped at West Biddeford, in accordance
with standing orders, to await the passage
There being no teleof tlie down train.
graphic communication between Biddeford
and Boston, no special orders could be received. Consequently Conductor Cousens’s
train spent the night in the Iwoods at West
Biddeford, with a snowed in freight train
No. 2, in social proximity. Cousens's train

every town of any size and evidence of thrift
eveywhere. One noticeable fact Is the size
of the ordinary farm horse.
The Provincial government bas tor a long
term of years been offering special Inducements to the farmers to breed better stock.
Importations have been made of the best
that could be found, and, under certain conditions, these have been turned over to the
farmers for their use. The result is that the
average horso of the Province la from one
hundred to one hundred and fifty pounds
heavier than in Maine.
tilgh grade Percherons are to be seen on
every hand, with an occasional sprinkling of

had only one or two passengers for Kennehunk and they were obliged to make the
best of the situation. The coal and water in
the engine gave out and a skirmish for fuel
Clydesdale blood. Many of the brood mares
had to be made, while the engineer melted
have a trace of the thoroughbred in their
snow enough to keep water m the boiler.
The passengers of the down mail train were
veins and these give a superior class of
transferred to the Pullman.
storm bad
This morning the
abated, colts.
While ImporThe cattle are not as good.
though a strong east wind was blowing. The
snow was drifted in every street in the two
tations have been made of all the leading
cities and so heavily was it bedded that it
herds, one does not see the same interest
was next to impossible for the city plows to
The sheep
manifested as with the horses.
localities.
in
some
the
drifts
work through
are far superior to ours in mntton, If not in
At one time to-day five trains were blocked at West Biddeford on the western diviwool. The rocky hillsides seem to afford
sion of the Boston <fc Maine. The first westjust the right condition for natural grazing,
bound express, duo here at 8.09 ran off the
and they thrive wonderfully. About ninety
track at Pine Point, and was idle there till
the wrecker got It back upon the rails just
pounds is the average of the mutton in the
at
the
Biddeford
noon.
It
arrived
before
markets, and it is fat, heavy quarters, very
station at 12.10. The morning mail train out
round and prime eating.
of Portland, due here at 9.24, did not get
in till 1.37.
The first afternoon mail train
The chief farm products are hay, potatoes,
from the east put in an appearance at 3.13
oats and turnips. Some sections grow corn
this afternoon.
The two noon trains from
to advantage, and here corn canning estabBoston came in, coupled together, at 143
lishments are springing up. Fbe (arms lack
this afternoon. The five stalled trains were
the Intensive culture that we are forced to
started at 5 o’clock when train orders were
give ours in the older portions of the Estate,
The track is now
received from Uaverhill.
and already the question of increasing their
clear but trains are greatly delayed. The
fertility assumes great importance.
mail train from Boston due here at 7.20 is
The publication of the treaty gave every
over three hours late.
Without doubt
one a topic for conversation.
On the eastern division a freight train got
a large portion of the inhabitants of the
stuck in the snow near the Saco station and
were
lower Provinces
hoping that, in some
Five
was obliged to remaiu there all night.
way, the resiWMvould be an opening of the
of the cars were loaded with cattle which
door towards Commercial union. Many were
were Drovided with hay from J. W. Jose's
free to acknowledge that present advantages
grocery store. The delay of this train kept
might be in their faver, yet everywhere the
the passenger trains waiting till after the
was candidly discussed and the argusubject
down trains were due this noon. CommuniWhen
ments for and against fairly stated.
cation with Boston was also cut off on this
the result was made known the general feeldlrision and the trains could not proceed be- 1__
«nd
<iiaanni>intmant
yond Biddeford without orders. So the !
expressed was of acceptfreight end the two passenger trains, the The first thought
ance, coupled with regrets that more had
2.35 Phllman and the 9.30 train, were still at
not
beym accomplished. Recognizing the
the Biddelord station this evening awaiting
Intricate business and social relations that
the arrival of the down trains, which at last
must exist (between the Province and the
accounts were stalled at Eliot.
States, they hoped for some permanent reAugusta’s Experience.
sults that would, at once, be of value to
Gradually, as tbe
their business interests.
Augusta, March IX—The storm in this
treaty was discussed and its incompleteness
city has not been so severe as at the West.
began to b«
of
a
opposition
realized,
spirit
Only about four inches of snow fell on on a manifest. One of tbe St John dailies pubside by side, two columns of extracts
level, but It was heavy, and was blown as it lished.
from representative journals on both sides
has
the
about
city
into
drifts.
Traffic
fell
tbe line, to show that the same objections
The greatest Inconvennot been impeded.
and criticisms were made by both parties,
i'he feeling is that the best Interests of the
ience has been caused by the delayed westProvinces have not been cou-ulted by their
ern trains.
commissioners, and that it Is only a partial
New Hampshire.
and very iucouiplete and unsatisfactory setFaiivan, March IX—This is the severest tlement of the vexed questions, that trouble
business men.
storm known in the mountains for years.
Tbe growth of the lime industry on the
Twenty inches of snow have fallen and the
line of the intercolonial Is something reAll trains have
wind is blowing a gale.
markable. The quarries extend along the
Hue of the road, aud many of the kilns are
been cancelled.
so near the track that they load directly
TROUBLE.
from the sheds to the cars. The supply ia
WIDESPREAD
inexhaustible, the hills sod mountains seem
and
All
Directions,
Wires Down in
lull of rich veins, and the quaUty is pronounced superior. Commencing work at the
Trains Snowed Up.
base of the hill, they save all expenses
storm
of
Monday
Boston, March IX—The
hoisting, which is quite au item with us in
As indicating tbe
aud about Rockland.
will be a memorable one in the history uf
grow th of the business, we note the fact that
the North Atlantic States, equaling in vioin lHSti about 40,01X1 casks were sent to New
lence, as it does, the famous gale of April 17.
Turk, while in 1887 the shipments to that
was
destroyed.
1851, when Minot Light
port amounted to 180,000. The duty Is to per
and the lime invoiced at 33 cents per
in
the
cent.,
This storm had its origin due west,
cask, in the near future this is to be one of
Rocky Mountain region, near Utah, it being the leading industries of New Brunswick.
To the north
first perceived last Thursday.
Another is tbe coa' business.
No oue section of country holds a monopoand east of it lay large areas of high temIn the wisdom of the
over all others.
perature, against the denser air of which the ly
there has been a more equal distriCreator
it
storm made poor progress. For three days
bution of the blessings than we are apt to
travelled very slowly, but by being kept con- give credit for. Throughout the lower
Provinces immense coal beds are being
fined by the heavier air surrounding it, its
and the frozen sunbeams brought out
opened
its
to
restraint,
in
proportion
intensity grew
to warm the homes, and cheer the hearts of
rewell-defined
and Sunday, when the last
the peoole. Railroads are being built, and
capital, to reach and
ports of it were received, it was crowded in- largely by American
The quality is prodevelop these mines.
to a small area over the Lake Region, giving
nounced superior for forge work and othe'
It
was really Sunday
snow.
and
winds
ean
be used, and, in a
high
places where soft coal
large number of cases, it is also used for fuel,
night when it obtained the present impetus.
free burning to be profitaNot being able to pierce or dissipate the high but is rather toofrom
the States Is now sellble. Hard coal
barometric area over New England, it took
John
by tbe ton for eight dollars.
ing in St.
the shortest cut to escape confinement, and
The number of railroads is a surprise to tbe
branch out at right angles
dodged around the southern side of the high stranger. They
all along the main trunk lines, to the moun...__

lemperaiurt*, maKiug

a

uiusu

wo

vu«p»i

where it met little or do resistance, and expended its stored energies.
The line followed by the storm is quite angular. it started near Salt Lake, and travelled in a straight line northeasterly to Detroit, when it changed, and, going toward
the south, followed a curve which took It
just south of Boston, giving the southeast
quadrant to New York, where the gale was
After reaching the coast it
the heaviest.
followed the usual course, and struck out
northeasterly, following the Gulf Stream,
and sweeping over Newfoundland, toward

Europe.

Shortly after 2 o’clock Monday a little rain
fell, but was hardlv appreciable, it being after 7 o’clock Monday morning before the
storm which had been playing havoc in New
York city hours before, broke over Boston.
The snow fall for a time was tremendous,
accompanied by a steadily increasing wind
and a rapidly falling barometer.
Following the storm is a high barometer
and a severe cold wave, which will cause a
fait of over 30 in New England by tonight,
and nearly zero weather before \V ednesday.
Probable Loss of Life.
Springfield, Mass., March 13.—This city
On
U completely buried under the snow.
Main street the drifts are from ten to fifteen
feet high. A conveyance could not be pro-

cured last night under any consideration.
Business men were unable to reach their

homes. The down-town hotels immediately
workbegan to fill up, and in the down-town
anil many
shops the men could not get home,
The hoof them had to stay in their shops.
it
tels and the depots weru packed full, and
Stories
a cot.
was Impossible even to get
state that
nave come In from all over the
farmers on their way home from town meetMany of them
ing have been overcome.
took refuge in farm houses, but it is feared
that wht a the snow disappears it will be
found that many of the unfortunates have

uerinlit'd
Westfield, Greenfield and Pittsfield all send
in reports that show they are in as bad shape

as

Springfield.

The only fatal accident that has been reon the
ported, that can be verified, Woccurred
estfield yesterBoston & Albany road near
to
clear
the
was
trying
day. A suow plough

[continued

on fourth

page]

reaching out after the ldmber, the coal, or
other mine products, and so developt new
industries and make available new sections
of the country. Some of these are owned by
the government, but many are the result of

private enterprise.
Everywhere there seems to prevail a healthy
Liquor is plenty,
temperance sentiment.
and the Scott Act, patterned somewhat after
our prohibitory law, is not working to the

One sees but
satisfaction of either class.
little diunkenneas. In eight days spent in
the larger towns and cities, at the hotels and
public places, but one person was seen under
Interested In the
the Influence of liquor.
subject, believing in the principle ol prohibition, a careful watch was kept, and while
there was no special attempt at concealment
in the traffic, there was not seen, in the hotels
or on the streets, any evidence of rowdyism.
In point of good order, and freedom from
objectionable features, the streets of thecities of Woodstock, Fredericton and St.
John would compare favorably with those of
any city In New England.
The whole country is rich in natural productions, and when these are Improved its
wealth will rapidly increase. The valley of the
St John is unsurpassed anywhere in fertility. while down towards the Eastern boundary
there stretches away mile after mile that
wonderful tract of country reclaimed from
the Hay of Fundy by the building of dyke*,
ami which is a mine of wealth to all that
section, affording a yield of hay that .3 surprising and ordained to be inexhaustible.
Poplar and birch are springing up in many
sections and the establishment of pulp and
time.
pap«*r mills Is only a miestloo ol

S*TH,

__

A Criminal of

Integrity.

[Piscataquis Observer.J
A good joke i« going the rounds at the expense of Deputy Sheriff Curtis, of Wellington. He went up to Greenville a few days
ago from the court now in session here, armed with a capias for a man there who was
He found
charged with a certain offence.
his man and put him on the train. Train
and man left, while the valliant officer got
left accidentally. The man left the train at
this station, repaired to the court house,
pleaded and paid his hue like a man. And
the sheriff 35 miles away!
When the stout
limb of the law arrived upon the scene the
circus was over, and the court smiled.

THE

PUltlSS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MARCH 14
We do not read anonymous letters and commntcatlons. The name and address of the writei
ave in all cases Indispensable, not uecessar ly foi
puhlication hut as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

A REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
will be bold 111

NOKOMBEGA HALL, BauiRor,
Thursday, April 26, 1888, at II o’clock
a. m.
For tbe purpose of selecting two candidates for
Electors of Prcsidcut and Vico President of tbe

United States, and four delegates at large, and
alternates to attend tbe National Convention,
to be held at Chicago, Illinois on Tuesday, June
19tb, 1888, and transacting any other business
that may properly come before it.
l'be basts of representation will be as lollows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled tc
one delegate, and lor each
seventy-live votes casl
lor tbe Republican candidate lor Governor in
1884, an additional delegate, and for a fraction m
forty votes lu excess of seventy-five votes, an additional delegate.
The State Committee will be in session in tbe
reception room of the Hall at nino o'clock on tbe
morning of the Convention, for tbe purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in tbe call of the Republican National Committee for the Republican
National Convention, are cordially invited tc
unite with tbe Republicans of tbe State in select
lng delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
WILLIS H. WING, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, February II, 1888.
four

A

steamship

Rhode Island.

trust lias been formed in
This may induce travellers

to trust to the railroads.

The Republican State convention in Iowa
meets to-day for the selection of delegates to
the National convention. Allisen will undoubtedly be adopted by the convention as
Iowa’s “favorite son.’’
The local time dodge was used with much
better effect by tbe Democrats in Bangor
than was the prohibition dodge by their
brethren in Portland. They were defeated
In Bangor to be sure, but they were not
overwhelmed as in Portland.

It is hinted that the dying words attributed
Emperor William, “1 am a man of peace;
but if Russia forces me to war I shall faithfully stand by my ally Austria,” are in reality a convenient fiction of Prince Bismarck’s,
whereby the latter hoped to impress the
policy of the old Emperor upon the minds ol
the people in advance of any possible action
of the successor to the throne. Whether
this is true or not there can be little doubt
that the sentiment has the approval of the
Chancellor—unless perhaps “my ally Austria” shall embroil herself over Bulgaria, for
which Bismarck would not sacrifice a single
“Pomeranian soldier.”
to

Biddeford is naturally a Democratic city.
It has been carried by the Republicans on
rare occasions when the corruption and mismanagement of the ruling ring have been so
outragoous as to provoke a revolt in the
Democratic ranks.
It was thought that
Monday’s election would prove one of these
occasions. Certainly the disclosures ol cor-

ruption

and

mismanagement

had been bad

revolt. But it unfortunately happens that there is a large purchasable element among the voters of Biddeford,
and the ring managed to save themselves by
appealing to it with the only arguments that
are ever effective with it—a liberal amount
of greenbacks.
enough to justify

a

tenure, provided the police felt certain that
political considerations would have no weight
in determining whether or not they should
be reappointed, and that their honesty and
efficiency would constitute the only te>t. lint
if they felt that Darty services would count
we should soon see a revival of the evil times
when the police used to perform as “workers.” This danger could perhaps be averted
by means of a provision that the policemen
on the expiration of their terms should ho
examined by the police commission, and the
names of such as were found competent certified to the Mayor. Of course the Mayor
would not be compelled to reappoint them,
but we imagine no Mayor would refuse to do
so, after a non-Dsrtisan commission had examined their rpcord and found them worthy
of reappointment, on partisan grounds. It
is quite obvious that the present system is
not what it should

their wages he deserves to be punished
by removal from office. But the Argus
would seem to be estopped from criticising
the Republicans for nominating him in the
face of this charge, inasmuch as, after
having printed this very charge in its own
columns, it commended Mr. Staples in this

language:
That Mr. Staples has made a first class street
commissioner, performed well the duties of that

department go asis far us imssjile, been a
not questioned. The
himself,
we have heard brought against
objection
Is
his manner

street
bard worker

chief
Mr. Staples
that
Is rough and that
he shaves only occasionally
It certainly; is
doubtlul If George would have made a successful
courtier in the days of Queen Elizabeth—had he
beeu one of Her Majesty’s subjects—hut he surely
has made a good street commissioner for the city
of Portland. While Staples is no fine kid-gloved
dude, he has a generous heart, a good head, and
a stalwart body—pretty fair qualifications for the
office be now holds.
The Argus will not fail to observe that it

is in the

boat with the members of the
City Council who nominated Mr. Staples.
It, as well as they, knew that this charge
existed. It had published it. Nevertheless
same

it commends him as a man of a
heart, a good head and a stalwart

“generous
body,’’ and

endorses him as a fit man for re-election.
The presumption is that the Argus disbelieved the charge. Why doesn’t the Argus
extend the same presumption to the Republicans who nominated him ? Why does it rebuke the City Council for doing what it virtually said was the correct thing to do?
It is to l>e hoped that the indications, which
now point to an approaching solution of the
Mormon question, are reliable, andlhave

back of them a basis of real reform. Well
informed correspondents in Salt Lake City
write to eastern papers that polygamous
marriages have almost, if not quite ceased,
under the working of the stringent law'

passed by Congress. Delegate Cain, who
represents Utah in Congress, in the course of
a long article favoring the admission of
Utah, lays particular stress upon the fact
that the dominant portion of the Mormon
people have professed themselves ready to
give up polygamy by adopting a State constitution which makes polygamy a criminal
offence. But before these outward appearances are taken as true indications that the
days of polygamy in Utah are over, it may
be well to reflect that the great decrease in
the number of polygamous marriages comes
at a time when the

laws of Congress have

made those marriages very perilous and unpleasant to the contracting parties; and that
the public renunciation of polygamy contained in the State constitution is a step that

is expected to make Utah a State, and bring
about a condition in which those effective
laws of Congress would cease to operate.
Where the inducements for hypocrisy are so
manliest, me supposition is natural tnat appearances of reform are’delusive; and Congress will not be likely to let Utah get from

under its thumb until polygamy is nearer
than now toXits last ditch. A continuation
of the operation of the present repressive
laws, with the salutary inflneuee of business
prosperity may bring that day nearer than
It is reported from Salt
has been expected.
Bake City that a lively real estate boom now
continuing there is doing quite as much as
the law towards bringing about the complete
adjustment of the Mormon difficulty. Prices
of iand have jumped up enormously, and

Gentiles, by scores, are coming in and capturing the city with their money. This is a
sort of business boom that ought to increase
in geometrical ratio, for every increase in the
number of Gentiles means as great or a
greater advantage in the consequent diminution of Mormon influence. No one outside
of Utah will object to see polygamy and corner lots at Salt Lake go up together.
The Police Law.
in his inaugural address
recommends some important changes in the
law under which the police are appointed
and hold office. At present the Mayor selects from the list of eligibles furnished him

Mayor Chapman

by the police commission, and the Board of
Aldermen passes on his selection, confirming
or rejecting
The Mayas it deems proper.
has power to summarily suspend a policebut he cannot remove one without the
consent of the Aldermen, aud the policeman
or

man,

demand that specific charges be made
against him. Now an officer may be very
inefficient, and yet it be Impossible to prove
that inefficiency by legal testimony. There
may be, too, a moral certainty that he is corrupt without the ability to prove it. An incompetent or corrupt officer may therefore
remain on the force until lie is sixty years of
age because of the difficulty of obtaining
conclusive evidence against him. The purpose for which this law was originally passed
was to prevent removals for mere partisan
can

The

bo.

police

are

alto-

gether too independent and too little under
the control of their superiors. If the Mayor
is to be held responsible
public opinion,
he bow is, for the inefficiency of policemen it
is only fair that he should have the power to
remove the delinquent officers and put efficient men in their places.
as

to
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dore Perry’s daughter, the llavemeyers and
the Ottendorfers.
These names have been
known to New York for half a century or so,
But the young men who have not yet made
names are crowding themselves forward.
The piano-forte business is almost entirely
in the hands of the Germans, the butchers’
trade is largely in their hands, and it is estimated that a large majority of the grocers
and bakers are also Germans. In the German Savings Bank of New fork, to which
every German is said to carry his spare money as soon as he lands, this thrifty fourth of

New York’s population have on deposit upwards of twenty-five million dollars, and
this does not include the amounts which
Germans have deposited in other banks of
the city.
They support in the city four or
five daily papers, printed in German, and a
large number of weeklies and monthlies.
That great standing army of Germany may
be a terrible burden, but the training in
practical economy which the people obtain
while saving to support it, enables them to
shoot ahead with great rapidity when they
get in their oars on this side of the water.
CURRENT COMMENT.
HARMLESS SPORT.

[Boston Journal.]
The Democratic organs are nominating
Itoscoe Conkling as the Itepublican candidate. Keep right on, young men.

....

[N. Y. Post.]
The great crisis in German politics will not
come until Prince Bismarck's death is announced. Then, indeed, the wisest man may
well hold his breath; for even the warmest
admirer of the prince and of his work must
admit that the one thing for which he has
in his great career made no provision is a
system

ol government is suited to a world in which
the supply of Bismarcks runs short.
IN

STRONG

AND

HANCOCK

WASHINGTON

COUNTIES.

[Mount Desert Herald.]
From present appearances it seems probable that Gen. Henry B. Cleaves will be the
next Republican nominee for Governor of
Maine. We hear him very favorably spoken
of by members of his party in this vicinity,
and he would undoubtedly have a strong
support from the Republicans of Hancock
and Washington counties.
PERSONAL AND

its citizens since the “Puritan of the
Puritans”who founded the family came over
to take charge of the plantations at Naumkeag in 1628.
Robert Louis Stevenson writes a letter from
Saranac lake to the New York Evening Post
in praise and commendation of the AdironOut of
51
dack cure for consumption.
patients treated in the last twelve mouths in
among

the “Adirondack cottages,’’ four have been
entirely cured, he says, 23 have derived
enough benefit to go back to their friends,
and only 11 have been sent away as past
help. He finds the air “harsh but pure and
antiseptic,” and is astonished to find the expenseless than a quarter as much as at the
in
similar establishment at Falkensteiu

TUE 10th A.\D LAST OTERTiUIEAT

FURNISH ING

GENTS'

GOODS!

purchase

Overcoat

an

Ulster at

or

a

great

40 $12.00 and $13.00 Brown and Black
Worsted Overcoats, mostly large sizes,
$6.50
at only
63 $12.00 Blue and Black Beaver Over•
$6.50
coats, sizes 34 to 44, at
$2.98
76 $5.00 Grey Overcoats at
We have a few small sizes left of those
elegant $28.00 Overcoats that we have
sold so many of at $22.00 which we
$16.84
shall close out at

Paine’s Celebt Compound purifies tho
blood. It drive* out the lactic acid, which
causes Rheumatism, and restores tho bloodmaking organa to a healthy c<mdition. It is
the true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paine’s Celebt Compound quickly restores
the liver and kidneys to perfect health. This
curative power, combined with its nerve
tonics, makes it the beat remedy for all

kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Paine’s Celebt Compound strengthens the
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the digestive organs. This is why it cures even tho
worse cases of Dyspepsia.
Paine’s Celeby Compound is not a cathartic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely follows its use.
Recommended by professional and business
men.
bend for book.

4S2

Spot Cash Clothier.

IRAF.

CLARK,

Congress St.

I.

Ninth

Tlie Ladies who are in the habit of going to Boston to buy Children’s Suits
should postpone their rlslt until we
hare our Children’s Department openOn this occaing about April 1st.
sion we shall show some of the tluest
Into Jiew Engerer brought
and, and on which purchase they can
stay at home and sare from 50 cents
to $2.50 on each suit.

floods

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

Opp. Preble House.

Isaac. Yet, mine frient, that vas all rite; but
before you got that bottle, you vas as yellow as a
pumpkin, ven it is ready for der cows to eat. And
Mr. Jones, the drug man, he dells me, after you
bar got sboooet that von bottle to try, you bare
bought six more bottles. But I vont give it avay,
for my brother Solomon is an undertaker, you
know.
—

—

{ar .Vote thU Foot.

■-

C. Flower’s
Scientific Liver aud Stomach Sanative is
families
of
thousands
enormous
doctors'
saving
bills. It Is the king of system tonics. A specific
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Malnutrition, and
has no peer as a Liver Invlgorator.
Only one dollar a bottle. For sale by all

druggists.

—

Dr. R.

of

F.

Uarmony Lodge,

—

Hall, Thursday
.lurch 13th.

AND

Kerning,

SUPPER.

The following talent Is engaged:
Miss GRACE HALL. Violinist:
Miss IDA M. IIKOVVN, Reader;
MANDOLIN AND GUITAR CLUB;
Mrs. NETTIE FELLOWS,
Mrs. JEN NIE KING MORRISON.
Miss BROWN aud Mrs. RICE.
Mr. HARVEY MURRAY, Accompanist.
Tickets to concert 35 cts.; concert and snpper
75 cts. For sale by the Committee and at the
door, and by Morrison, the Jeweler, 565 Congress
mar I3d3t
St. Supper served In Y. M. C. A. Hall,

MODERN FRENCH PAINTERS I
MISS SALLY S. CROCKER

GREAT ADVANCE SALE OF SPRING

CONFIDENTIAL!

Brown Block

Saturday Evenings,

on

MARCH 17th, 24th and 31st. at 8 0 CLOCK,
in aid ot the Longfellow Statue Association.
Tickets for tale at J. T. Stubbs' and
at Lortng, Short & Harmon’s.
Niaglr Ticket, 33ei C«m Ticket. SI Oil.
nihl2
dlw

OVERCOATS!

Yesterday during the storm we had time to look
through our stock and find we have some of the
greatest bargains to offer it has ever been our lot to
own. First, then, we will tell you about

SUITS

CHAMBER SUITS

From the fact that we have manufactnred an enormous Spring Stoek of Suits Light and
Weight Overcoats in anticipation of the largest Spring trade in the history of
MARKED DOWN and shall CLOSE OUT AT
our business, we have
ONCE the entire balance ot our Light and Medium Weight
Clothing carried over from last season, consisting
of our best grades of Suits and Spring
Overcoats for the use of

QUICK.

l

$25.00
25 Ash Sets, 10 pieces complete, $17.00 to
“
“
“
60.00
25.00
20 Antique Ash, 10
13 Imitation Mahogany, 10 pieces
!1
60.00
38.00
complete,
18 Imitation and Natural Cherry,
“
21.00
35.00
10 pieces complete,
15 Antique Oak, solid wood, 10
We do this in order to clear up our stock, give our patrons an opportunity to buy the best
37.50
and most reliable make of Clothing at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, and
pieces complete,
to call the attention of our patrons to our new goods constantly arriving.
These Sets are first-class in every particular, but
we shall not run on them this season, and the prices
we have made are ridiculously low. Besides this big
trade, we shall offer five patterns

CONGRESS HALL,
Positively the Last Week.

Prof, W. H. Ordway,
—

THE MOST SUCCESSirCX

—

MESMERIST
■■

Ike (Jailed Niale*.

Gives the most Instructive, Laughable and Mysterious entertainment ever witnessed.
.Wallace Maiardnv at 2 p. in. Admission 10
cents.

10 and 20

Admission
■™

.■■"■■■

cent^.

■■■■■

VIIUNCIAIe.

■

MEN, YOUNG MEN,

BOYS

AND

CHILDREN.

■

We earnestly call your attention to

TAPESTRY CARPETS
of which we have some 33 roils, at the modest price
of 55 CENTS PER YARD. You all know whether
that is low or not. We shall also put ir. the balance
of our Remnants of Wool from 30 cents to 50 cents

250 MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS, 125 YOUNG MEN'S
cut Sack and Frock styles, consolidated lot, consisting of light and
dark colors in handsome patterns
of Scotch Tweeds, Cassimeres, Blue
Flannels, &c., at only $10 and $12
PER SUIT. These Suits are tirstclass in every respect and are from
$3 to $5 lower in price than they
can be bought May 1st.

yard. DO YOU WANT A CARPET? The reason why w* do this is we are going to knock the
broadside out of our building and put in glass, and
We
that takes out over a hundred feet of shelving.
118 Men’s AH Wool Sack Suits,
mostly large sizes, made to sell for
also found in our building a few
now reduced in
and
per

price

$10

$12,
to only $0 PER SUIT;

PARLOR SUITS
Some

pieces,
pieces, ane we
are 4

light
gains.
and

6 and some 7
will close them out al-

5,

some

some

most at your own

price.

A Nice Haircloth Parlor Suit tor $27.00!
We shall also offer a few

are

Several lines of Gentlemen’s Fine
AH Wool Suits in Sack and Four
Button Frock styles, in handsome
Plaids, Stripes and Fancy Mixtures,
at only $15 and $18 PER SUIT.
These* are regular $22 and $25
Suits and are great bargains at
(his price.

Gentlemen’s Dress Trousers at
$3.50 and upwards.

CARPETS

MISFIT

colors and

in dark
great bar-

are

ages 1-1 to 17 years, all Wool and
in Nobby, Stylish Patterns, 30 to
33 breast measure, at only $0 and
$8 PER SUIT, last season’s price
For school wear
$10 and $12.
these goods are unequalled at the

price.

better grades of Boys’
Long Pant Suits reduced to $10
and #12 PER SUIT. These are in
dark and light colors, latest styles,
and at the prices will be taken
our

Handsome
Pants at $2,

BOYS1 KNEE PANT SUITS. ; BOYS’ KNEE PANT SUITS,
department

SUITS,

BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS,

quickly.

—

styles of Boys’ Odd
$2.50, $3 and $1.

In

this

greatest values.

Ap-

the need of a medium
for boys I to 11 years,
we have taken our entire stock of
the best grades of these Suits that
regularly retail at $6, $7, $8, $9,
$10 and $12, and marked them at
$5 and $0.50 PER SUIT.

predating
priced Suit

Now is the time to buy your Boys’
Suit. Our stock is always large,
and we give yon a large variety in
all sizes.
All Wool Cheviot Suits at only$3;
sizes I to 11 years ;
only HALF

PRICE.

Our stock of medium priced Suits
for Boys is unsurpassed TO-DAY
for quality and price.

We have just received the first
1000 dozen of
BOYS’ SHIRT
WAISTS at 25 and 50 cents each,
in new patterns. Parties wishing a
selection for the season would

foodwell to call
o

now.

Ages It to 14 Years.

offer

we

many of the

;

This Department is very large
and comprises a large variety of

Suits.

Handsome Brown Plaid Suits
reduced from $8.50 to only $0.50.
Bannockburn Scotch Suits reduced from $10 to $5.
Blue Cheviot Suits made to our
order from Standard Cheviots, all
wool, long ilbre and full Indigo,
only $0 PER SUIT.
Large variety of Knee Pant
Suits in these sizes at from $3.50
to $8.
Special Bargains in PANTS and
VESTS for Men and Young Men.
We have marked down for the
last time this season our stock of
OVERCOATS and ULSTERS and
you make no mistake in buying
now, in fact you make a mistake
if you do not.
A few small lots of BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS being closed
out.

1st

an

will also be

them.

some as low as

$14.

We warrant every

U('K APRIL 1, 1SS>.
•

The new bonds of the above-named
company, issued to refund those maturing April 1st, 1888, having been sold,
we beg to state that we are offering at
103 and interest the # per cent bonds of
the Omaha Water Works, which have
twenty years to run, and will take in
exchange, at par and interest, Portland
Water Company tf’s maturing April 1st,
1888*
The Omaha bond in security fully
equals that of Portland, while the city
is about three times as large and of a
most substantial growth.
A pamphlet descriptive of the Omaha
Water Works Bonds will be sent on apnlleation.

Woodbury & Moulton
BANKERS.

niar8_dtl

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
BANKJ3RS.

218 MiddleStreet, Portland, Ms.,
—

Don’t miss

Do

not fail

to

examine these

Bargains.

ONE

STRICTLY

It will

pay you.

Investment

STANDARD
"W.

CO.,

ATKINSON, General Manage^.

C.

WARE,

Wholesale and Retail

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Hull dings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

F. VAN KOORDEN & CO.,
it..,:

..

BOSTON

\.

___d6m

Jan23

SIX

First

MUSIC

C EXT.

PER

Mortgage

SPRING.

It Is quite time to send for fllfcTL’D
MD> lv
our compieteaiid rich lists oiDitoI Dll

WATER CO. RONDS!
Principal and Interest payable

the

There are yet some months of cool weather in
which to prepare and practice music for the concluding concerts and festivals of the season.

SINKINC FUND

at

GROCERS,
203 Federal

•

Now let the girls and boys begin to practice the
VOICE* OF NAsweet CANTATA*
TI KE, or FORKS! Jl'HII.EB BAND
COMPANY or NEW’ FI.Oor MBBHY
|{A M FCMTIV A I,, each 40 cents, or #3.60 per

Street,

—

Telephone

501 II.

-

Whitney lluilding.

dozen.
l’upils of the higher schools will like DRKSS
KEHKARSAIj (50 cts.. or *4.50 per doz.),
NEW’ FI.OW’EK Ol'EEN (60 cts., or #6.40
per doz.), or IIAYMABEBM (#1.00, or #0.00
per

doz.)

Fine Cautatasof moderate dlflleultyfor adults

100 AND ACCRUED

INTEREST,

and after careful examination recommend
them for Investment.

!
i
I

MANOEKFFNT (#1.38). MALE VOICE
K.tlERSO.VS
ni.KR
HOOK
(#1.00).
QI AHTE I'M AND CHOKCMEM («0 cts.).
GEJIS
VOICE
MADE
EMEKSOIPS

Brewster, Cobb & Lstabrook
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
oct21

DISSOLUTION

_eod6m

OFlO-PARTNERSHIP.

heretofore existing between
F. Chadbourn aud .1 A. Kendall under the
THE11. co-partnership

firm name of Chadhourn & Kemiall belnir dissolved by the death of Mr. 15. F. Chadbourn, the business will be continued by the undersigned under
JOSEPH A. KENDALL,
the old name.
ALFKKD A. KEN DALL.
mlil2(12w

<#1.0oY

HER7«
HEtcoEM OF
BERT AND El,Ml (75 cts.), JOMEPII’M
BONDAGE (#1.00). REBECCA (66 cts.).
KI TH AND HOAR 1156 CIS.). WRECK Ot
IIEMPEKI'M (35 cts.), FAIR MEI.CMINA
(75 cts.), BATTLE OF IICNN (80 cts.) Seud
for lists.
For Male Quartet* and ChnnaCt.
are:

We offer a limited amount at

(#1.00).

MAILED FOR RETAIL

New Orleans Molasses!

STERLINC EXCHANGE

TRUST COMPANY

J

Hallway has been tlior
Clyde
ougbly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly aud satisfaction guaranteed
W. C. BTIMP80N. Jb..
Address,
Port Clyde, Me.
deciedtf

THK

Marine

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
JelOeodtl

Portland Water Co.
BONDS
MATURING APRIL 1st.

ONE WEEK MORE!
of our mark down sale of Children’s School Suits.
When we
advertise a mark down sale in any
of our departments the public expect to find goods as advertised.
That they were not disappointed
at our special sale of Children’s
School Suits last week is evident
by the large number that we sold.
We are going to clean our counters of all broken lines in this department to make room for Spring
Suits now making. We have many
splendid bargains left in sizes 4 to
13 years at $4.00 and $5.00 each,
former price $5.00 to $8.00; which
you cannot afford to miss if you are
needing School Suits for your boys.

C. J.

FARRINGTON,

l§0-mDDLE ST.--1S3

STRICTLY PURE.

To Vessel Owners.
Port

Manager.

PRICE.

Ditson & Co., Boston.
j Oliver
mli3
__cod&wtf

1

COMPANY,

-

Dwelling!

Mills,

Securities!

First National Bank Building.

Street, Portland, Me.

MARRINER & COMPANY,

METAL SKYUGHTS
Stores and
(or
And
VENTILATORS,

CLOTHING

255 Middle

THE ATKINSON
ISAAC C.

—

drawn and Letters of Credit issued,
available in all the principal
cities in Europe.

PRICE.

one.

FURNISHING

DKALEHB US

PORTLAND

Respectfully, the Public’s Obedient Servants,

HOUSE

Ulortgagc

dec28eodtl

Odds and Ends sale, and if you want
trades come early. A few

offered,

—

BONDS,

AT 50 CFATS OM THE DOLLAR.
This is

OF

Portland Water Co.

few of the many Special Values in our Stock,

a

all Wool, Nobby Patterns, and at
the price we are offering them are
very tempting bargains. $8 and
#10 PER SUIT. Regular price #12
and
each.
Also finer grades of Young Men’s
Suits, comprising flue Cashmeres,
Worsteds,Ac., at $12, $15 and $18
PER SUIT.

All

TO HOLDERS

NEAR

EXCHANGE

STREET.

We will allow 10O and accrued
Interest for the above bonds in exchange for other stronit Water
Works Bonds.
The bonds we offer, have twenty years to run, are
secured by First Mortgage. and in
addition thereto curb bond bears
the Guarantee of principal and
interest by the American Water
Works and Uuaruntee Company,
making the bonds doubly secured.
We ulso have the new Portlaud
Water Co. 4’s, and a good selection of City, County and Railway
Bonds.

H. M.PAYSON&GO.
Established

mine

tltf

dtl

WAJVTE3D
PORTLAND WATER CO. BONDS
Rue April 1, imsm.

Kansas

City Water Co. First
Mortgage 6 Percent

or

Bonds at Par
other First-Class Securities given in exchange.

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
ISO Middle SI., «»»r«l<mil. Me

>nll3

'ltl

mmim yark stocks
Bought
and
Orders

35 CENTS PER 6ALL0N.

1N> I.

__mara_

THE

and

sold

on

upward*.
by

mo U

or

a

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

a

Specialty.

NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

2<$ Congress St., Boston,

1
4

Anniversary

CONCERT

Portland, tie.

Sold by Druggists.

BURLINGTON. VT.

—

—

0.

will deliver three lectures on above subject at
Lecture Hall, Boom No. 6,

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop’s

—

try-

March 15th, at 8 oolock.

0.

Odd Pellnws'

100 pairs Boys’ Knee I’ants sold everywhere and never before sold by us at
less than *50 cents a pair, at only 25c.
Not over two pairs to one customer.
100 dozen 25 cent Braces at 11 cents.
We shall have the largest and BEST assortment of Clothing this rear by far
that we have ever had, and our prices
will be AWAY UOWN.

•
5« $20.50 Ulsters at
$12.00
5.50
Ulsters at
4.50
7.50 Ulsters at
100 pairs genuine All Wool Putnam
Pants, sold everywhere at $4.50, never sold by ns at less than $5.75, to be
sold at
$2.98
The best bargain in the State of Mai He.
72
cents.
at
Jackets
$1.25 Cardigan
The best 50 cent Unlauudered Shirt in
58 cents.
the city at

$8.50

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.

CONSTIPATION

—

—

—

A lecture by 8. T. PICKARD, Esq.,of tne Portland
Transcript. Subject: “The Vicar of Murwenstow,” an eccentric Cornish Clergyman.
Seats Fuse.
G. L. BAILEY.
)
AMBROSE GIDDINOS.! Committee.
rfiOS. LAUGHLIN.
J
marl 3
qgt

AT

Reduction in Price.

RHEUMATISM

Don’t Give
This Avay!
Old Country Doctor.
Isaac, my man, how Is it
you are so hale and hearty, while every one else,
excepting myself, seems to be ailing?
Isaac (chuckling and rubbing his hands).
Mine
frient, I shoost got onto your secredt, and I hare
no nst for a doctor Tonce since; but I vont give it
avay, so don’d turn so vite as a vinter schnowflake.
Country Doctor (with a start). What do you
mean, sir ?
Isaac.
Oh, mine frient, when I buyy yer oldt
close, your good vlfe, she tells mo to come into
yer room vile she gets the close ready; and vat
do you tlnk ? I see mit mine eyes by your bed, der
very thing that made you shoost veil and hearty,
vile all der rest ov us poor sinners ver shaking like
dunderand blexins mit chills and fever, or down
mit dyspepsia and weakness. Yes, my frient, I
saw mit mine own eyes a bottle, vat was half gone,
of Dr. B. C. Flower's Liver and Stomach Sanative,
and 1 sbost vent oud uud got von same kind of
bottle, and I right away veil and hearty.
Country Doctor. Oh, I got that bottle just to

xx tbx

Thursday Evening.

Germany.
The erroneous item concerning the sale
for taxes ol the birthplace of Horace Greeley
in Amherst, N. H., has awakened a widespread interest among the many friends of
the deceased. Postmaster Stoan of Amherst
has received a communication from Juan
Lewis of the Interior Department at Washington expressing a desire to purchase the
property for the public benefit. A Boston
gentleman also wrote to Deacon Boylston of
Amherst, asking if he could procure a good
title to the birthplace. A movement will
soon be made among the friends of Mr.
Greeley in New Hampshire to purchase the
birthplace and preserve it as a memorial of
the great editor.

A.

Will be given on

Pajne’b Celery Compound is a Nerve Tonlo
which never fails. Containing Celery and
Coca, those wonderful nerve 8timulanta.lt
speedily cures all nervous disorders.

THAT WE WANT TO CLOSE OUT

3VE.

Mechanic Association Goursa

Now is the time to

WEAK NERVES

Price $1.00.

C.

mhSdtw

_

dtf

mhlO

PECULIAR.

William Peabody Endicott, father of the
Secretary of War, who died in Salem Sunday at the age of 83, was a descendant in the
seventh generation from Gov. John Endicott, and a graduate of Harvard in the class
of 1822. He was born and spent his life in
Salem, which has never wanted an Endicott

M.

—

BROS.

TURNER

Pro-

by

purest

Sale of seats commences Monday.

ONLY ONE PIECE EACH TO BE SOLO.

THE REAL CRISIS.

uis

CLOTHING

.05

1.00
1.15
1.25
1.38

“

beautiful theatre,

own

the press ami public, the finest, neatand most modest Minstrel company In

Prices T3, 30 and 13 cents.

......
1.00
Colored Silk Warp Henrietias,
...
1.00
2 pieces only, $1.50 Black Satin Rhadamcs,
Odd lots of 50c Dress Goods to be closed out at
.25, .30 and .35
1
bale
Russia
Crash
at
7
1.2c.
lOc
7
l-2c
1 case of lOe Trials
by piece.
B»rgains in Black Lace Flouncing.
in
all
of
New
Goods
opened
being
departments.
Quantities

proved

jxeiinernis poncynor

from their

Broadway and 39th street, New York City.

nounced

xr..

themselves respectable rivals. Among the business men and
manufacturers German names are very prominent ; some of them have a national reputation, like the Steiuways, the piano makers,
the Seligmanns and August Belmont, the
bankers, the latter of whom married Commo-

successor,

SALE MINSTRELS

2000 Yds. fine fucii flruss Goods at less than Importers’ Pita

three hundred
Besides Berlin and

i..

DOCKSTADER’S

America.

houses and counting rooms has dismayed
the young Britons and set their eiders to
painful cogitations. If the Germans have
—

CLARK’S

**V

EJftiAWKfl EWT

POSITIVE

est.

speaking population of

a:

PORTLAND THEATRE
Wednesday Evening, Nareli 14th.

phatically adopted.

thousand.
Hamburg there is no German city of more
than a hundred and fifty thousand population. In New York the Germans number
about one fourth the entire population, and
can east seventy thousand votes when every
German voter turns out. Not less surprising
than these figures is the part which these
German citizens bear in the business affairs
of the city, fn London the rapidity with
which the diligent German clerks are displacing young Englishmen in the banking

s

__

Ha» t'licoiiuiKod us lo make great sacrifices in oilier departments.
The old mono, “Large Kales aud Small Profits,” we have most em-

Many Americans will be surprised to learn
that New York is the third greatest German
city in the world. Yet this is the estimate
of the New York Herald, which arranges
them in the order of Berlin, with more than
a million population, Hamburg, with about
half a million, and New York with a Gerand fifty

AMl'BKMENTM.

KI.LAKKUIH.

OF THE GREAT TRICOT SALE

Cerman Americans.

man

[HIM

,

Success! |

tend to remove the present difficulty, which
arises from too great and too long security of

If Street Commissioner Staples has been
guilty, as charged by one Michael Carey, of
compelling street laborers to pay him a part
of

MIHCKI.1.4NKOCM

It has cured that evil, but lias
brought others. Mayor Chapman’s remedy
is to reduce the tenure of the police to five
optional
years, and nuke reappointment
with the Mayor. That undoubtedly would
reasons.

Mass.

LM L
___

PRESS.

(

-_-

_

WEDNESr i MORNING. MARCH 14.
PRESS.
May bew'talned at the Periodical Depots ot N.
Station; Marquis,
Railroad
u. FesseC,,. Horse
THE

Exc) ,Ee HI.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. H. R. Depot; 1* ison, 90 Va Portland 8t.; John Cox, 600
Congr .~i.; Costello, 7 Exchange St; Lawson,
47
(f at.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Petert^tchauge 81.; Goold, corner Congress and
jvutSts.; Chisholm, 108 Congress St.; HopMi,, »k>®niercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Confess StRoss, 1 98 Congress St; Beardsworth,
Pi India SI.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.:
^ihlHiU, 243 Spring St.; audof Chisholm Bros.’
agents on all 1 rains runultig out ot the cltv.
Auburu, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Rath, J. O. Shaw.
Hiddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellersou.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B.).. Dennison.
I uroberland Mills. K. S. Raymond.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fall-Held, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, 'J. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Palls, A. W. Bridge, Marl 111 & Dam
7ti

8. 1. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
DlNorway,
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.

Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm.
H. Hyde.
Baccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco, 11. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Bprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Ilfxby & Buck.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervtlle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.
Oris

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Fall and Winter Mail

Arrangement

OFFICE HOURS.
in.
OJtiee, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a.
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 8 a. m.
o
to
m.
a.
lo i; p. m. Registry department, 9.00

BONDS.
Btateof Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102
Portland City 6s,Municip’l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1807...123
Bath Otty 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid.... 113
...123
Bangor City 6s, ongMun..
Belfast City 6s, R. H. aid. 104
And. & Ken. R. It. Os, various.
103
Portland & Ken. R. K. 6s, 1896. 109
Leeds & Familng’ln It. It. 6s.109
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 132
Maine Central H. R. Bkg Kund 6s.106
Co. 1st mtg 6s_loovi
Portland Water
‘‘
2d mtg 6s.106
8d mtg 6a... .110

1

°nl>

ARRIVAL

AND DEPARTURE OF

MAILS.

Peerless, Orne, Wiscasset tor Gloucester.

chains oil Great Cbelieague 12th during the storm
and was afterw ard beached on the N K end of Long

Island.
Sell Artemas lirrell, of Boston, 196 Urns, built
at Milford, Del, m 1862, has been pure; ased by
Capt Warren Locke and otber, of Bath, at *2600,
for the coasting business.
Bji" see general news columns.

106
112

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORT LAN D,March 13,1888
following are to-day's closing quoiaU ns ot
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Crain.
Flour.
H Mxd Com.
66(5668
Buperhne and
low grades.2 76@3 7,' Corn, bag lots.. C8j*69
.'Meal. bag lots
66@«6
XSpring and
XX Spring..4 16@4 35 Oats, oaxlots
44.U.45
Patent Bpriiig
I Oats, bag loti
46@47

Domestic Ports.
SEATTLE—In port 2d inst, ships J B Walker,
Wallace, for San Francisco, ldg; Krlccson, Sawyer, and Highland Light, Sawyer, fordo; John
A Briggs, Baled. do; Jos S Spinney, Curling, disg;
barque Gen Fairchild, Boyd, for bail Francisco.
TACOMA—In port 2d, ships Levi G Burgess,
Kock, for San Diego : Indiana, Morrison, for
Great Britain; barque Normandy, Tukey, lor San

Francisco.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 8th, sch Nellie 8 Pickering,
Flowers,TNcw York.
CHARLESTON—Ar lltb, seb R D Spear, Farr,
New York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 11th, sell Jeanette, Norton,
New York for Boston.
In port, sells Sardinian. Lord, fin Weehawken
for Boston; Nepouset, Griffin. New York lor Boston; Vulcan, Lewis, do for Danversport; Commerce, Wade, Amboy for Camden.; J M Carter,
Eaton, New York for Boston ; John H Perry, Gilchrist, Clark's Cove for Portlaud ; J Kennedy,
Bunker, New York for Calais.
In uort, sell Fannie Flint, Warren, Lubec for
New York; O M Marrett, Wiley, New York for
Portland ;
Alice Bell, Barker, New York for
Boston.

HYANN1S—In port, sell Hunter, Wniton, HoPortland.
lltb, sells Katie J Barrett, McLeod,
Baltimore tor Boston; Josiah RSmith, Case, from
Pbiladelpnia tor do; L H Russell, Wilson, Baltimore for Portsmouth; American Team, New York

Darien.

Foreien Ports.

:0 ®26 00

—

,,

■

■

..

■

—
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SKIN DISEASES
Our oldest child, now six years of age, when au
infant six mouths old was attacked with a virulent, malignant skin disease. All ordinary reuie«ies failing, we called our family physician, who
attempted to cure it; but it spread with almost incredible rapidity, until the lower portion of the
little fellow’s person, from the middle of his back
down in ills kuees, was ono solid rash, ugly, painful, blotched, and malicious. We had no rest at
uiclit. no ueace bv dav. finally, we were advised
me enect was
to try tne cuticura remedies,
simply marvellous. In three or four weeks a comthe
little fellow's
cure
was
plete
wrought, leaving
person as white ami healthy as though he had
never beeu attacked.
In my opinion vour valuable remedies saved his life, and to-dayheisa
strong, healthy child, perfectly well, no repetition
of the disease having ever occurred.
GEO. B. SMITH.
Att’y at Law and Ex-Prog. Att’y, Ashland, O.
G.
J.
Welst., Druggist, Ashland, O.
Reference,
Are born into the world every day with
zematous affection, such as milk crust, scab
head, scurf, or dandruff, sure to develop into an

the itching, burning, and disfiguration of wliich make life a prolonged torture

agonizing eczema,

unless properly treated.
A warm bath with Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, and a single application of
Cuticura, the Great Skill Cure, with a little Cuticura Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, are
often sufficient to arrest the progress of the disease. and point to a speedy and permanent cure.
Hence, no mother who loves her children, who
takes pride in their beauty, purity and health,mid
in bestowing upon them a eliild’s greatest inheritance,—a skin without a blemish, and a body
nourished by pure blood,—should fail to make
trial of the Cuticura Remedies.

t..

Price, Cuticura, 50c. ; Soap

25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass.
t0ff“Seud tor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages. 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
|>
I RV’S
WADI a

Scalp preserved and beautified
by Cuticura medicated Soap.
Sk in and

HOW 1»Y SIDE ACHES !

,,

...V-

CHILDREN
some ec-

Sold everywhere.

ircClk

Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney

and Uteriue

Cntic-ura .4 nli-Paiu IMaHier.
only pain-killing plaster. 25 cents.

mar7

The first and
WS&w2w

ANODYNE

_

COpopinJay-Come

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

eod&wnrmly

Any Nkiu or Mralp disease can be qulcklX
cured by Palmer's Skin-Success. Soap and ointment.
blotches and pimples removed by
Ilnrrihla)
HullUHC (Skin-Success and
effectually banished

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

■V

Medical

fll/Sn W.ifl/iAL'Li

tternateiy
ointa

ticket# for Pr#rWe#«f» Cowell,
Vorirstrr, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston
ry week day evening at 6 o’clock,
J. B. COYLK. Manager.
uovltl

'ortland and

“
“

Transcript.

Traveler.

“

janlBdtt_A.

’ACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OMPANY’S
,

—LIMB FOR—

UTY OK SYDNEY sails
2 p.

TOTAL OPERATIONS

EXTERNAL

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
cor CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, N- uralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,

Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morons, Dysentery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

and

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

WITH

A

MORTALITY

OF 9

*10__dtf
SAVANNAH

Our free home for Homeless Boys contains fifty
beds, and is located at 11 to 21 Cause wav street.
When any of the boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema or other skin diseases, they recover quickly
by the use of our Liquid Food.
We have just completed a Septic Hospital of
twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical cases.
The Surgical Staff of Murdock’s Free Hospital
for Women are in daily attendance, except Saturdays, to examine patients and assign beds.

102 BEDS.
FREE !
BED
EVERY
Remember, if a baby does not thrive, do not
chauire its food, but add five or more drops of Murdock's Liquid Food at each feeding.

feblO

TRUE'S PIIMWORM ELIXIRl

“A halm for the Skin."
The best for the Complexion.
The most economical, it wears to thfnness_of_ajwafer^

nrm

SPECIALTIES IN

EXQUISITE PERFUMES.
Triple

One-Half Pint Glass

$1.50
Or sold in any

rPB.

quantity

Mandrake PIlls

»*

_

....

Straw*?." j".." 8'^l

iLanndry......

..

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

(§4V4l

....

■

■

Standard for over Half
Praised on Every

a

Century.

Triq^

Sour Stomach, Hearthum, Flatulency, Colic and all diseases
of the stomach; Costiveness, Inflammation, Diarrhoea and diseases of the bow-

CURE

Indigestion,

els; Congestion,* Biliousness, Nausea,
Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Liver
Complaint, and all diseases arising
from a gorged and sluggish liver. They
reduce congested conditions, break up
stubborn complications, restore free,
healthy action to the organs. They are

Purely Vegetable, Strictly Reliable
and Absolutely Safe.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 eta. per box;
3 boxes for 65 eta.; or sent by mail, postage free, ou
receipt of prico. Dr. J. II. Schenck A Son, Philad’a.
•o<1&wfininrm ce2wM
6ep] 2

Violet,
Stephanotis,
Patchouly,

'Wild Rose,
wmte Heliotrope,
Caslimere X-ilyof the most

The three last odors being
site fragrance.
“

Reicliardt’s Satchet Powder at 25 cents per
ounce, in all odors, superior to
any in the market.

THE

Portland Dally

Preaa Stock List.
Bankers and

4C|H'Kl*ws,er

a Bakrktt,
Corrected by Swan
Brokers, 186 Middle

street.^

^
^
P« Value. Bid.
Descriptions.Bank.

Canal National
.its
Casco Nat. Bank. ..,rro
j6
First National Bank......•••IW
t
40
Bank..
National
Oumiierland
121
Mercbanls’ National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.100 138
Vo
Portland Company.
66
Portland Gas Company. 60

Asked
148
118
B1
j

J
{*“
XX
<u

••

...

NWS.

OF PORTLAND

TUESDAY, March 13.
Arrived.
Belt MatUe T Dyer, from Georges, with 65,000
lbs llsb.

'lore Than One Million

Copies Hold.

Nervous and Physical Debility. PremaDecline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality,
Ijcmt Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of toe
Blood, aud the untold miseries consequent thereon.
Contains but) pages, substantial enibon.«n«d binding, full
Warranted the best popular medical treatise
gilt,
published in the English language. Price only (l by
Ilmail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper.
lustrative sample free if you send now.
PUBLISHED by *b* PEABODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE, N o.4 Bn I finch St.BoNton,MnMi.
WM. II. PARKER, M. U., ( onenltimr l'hy4ciun, (o whom all ordersshould be addresaed
upon

goclc, fob

BEST REMEDY FOR CURING

Coughs, Colds & Asthma.
Made

only by

F. W. KINSMAN &. CO., Apothecaries,
26th Street and Fourth Avenue, New York.
Price 10, 35 and 75 Cents*
For sale by all the best Druggists.

STENOCRAPHER,
Me.
31 Vi Exchange St., I’obti.and,
Iebl5
_»_ _dtt

WIW. HI.

MARKS

Book, Card
_

and

Eninting.

Special pupils are admitted to both these classes
and to existing classes 111 lirrmnn and French.
For circulars or Information apply at 00 Park
St., between 2 and 3 o'clock p. m.
dtf
Jan in

INTERN’ KXl’HAIYC3E,

97

i ■'£

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
at
All order, by mall or telephone prompUy
ended

TO

WANT
1JO VOI R

Spruce

8tr^t)twhw”» OKlii

Given to

the

private

»“bscnoer,

COICORD

if.

143 PEAUI. STREET.

_dtt

jan24

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Literature.

Elocution ami
Delsarte

Expression

ltKKEBKNOK-Prof.

Moses

a

12.50,12.55 and tll.16p.

jHj^All

True Brown. Hoston

School of Oratory.
decs

_

t iX

*

v

C

Hortlun.l Mchool of Ntrnooriu'**!’-

Pupils thoroughly Instructed*n<

iikkeby given, that tin
IN
subscriber has been duly appointed Execn
tor of tho Will of
ELIZABETH K. 1)YEK, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and hai
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate o
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same
and all persons Indebted to sahl estate are callei
upon to make payment to
GEORGE P. FfELl>. of Freeport. Executor.
nili7dlawWSw*
Portland, March 6,1808.

W\TT. i&il
gS’ffpw
wk win
*

■n

n«.ljRSTDN

&

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me.

in

trains

has

wise provisions of the Maine Non-bortetture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, and under It extended Insurance Is
the payment of
provided for in case of lapse after
three or more annual premiums lu cash.

THE

NEW MAINE

LAW

CONVERTIBLE

of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature In a PKRFEf T LIFE IN-

Boston! Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

LINE.

to

residents of

experience, strong, financial condition, large s»plus, equitable and attractive plans and conser*tive management.

U

,<i»
ii

(*■

Insurance one-half the rate of

JkKwk.scSJ®'sully*? vessel.
the

Penn. R. R., and
Freights for the/vmt by
South by connecting llies, forwarded free of commission.
Kaiind Trip BIN.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For

freight

81dtf

or

Damage

anplyto

If. H. MAMFMWN, Agent.
VO Lsag IV'harf. Bmisb.

baggage cheeks may be obtained for principal
points East and West. tNIght eatress with
sleeping car attached,runs every nigh Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not * 8kowbogan on Monday mornings or to Klfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on 8unday Burnings.
Trains are due Id Portland as follows The morn.
Ing train from WatervlHe August and Bath
8.46 a. m.j Lewiston, 8.60 A m. day trains
from Bangor at 12.40. 12.45 p.n
The afternoon trains from Bangor Watervllle,
Bath, Augusta and Bo-.kland at 6.40 p. m..
Lewiston, 5.60p. m. Night Pullian at 1. 60
A m.
l.iaailcd Ticket*. MM nil arced class, fea
all peiatsia Ilia Pratiatw aaalf as rr~
durrd rales.

PORTLAND. NT. DESERT & MACH'S STBT CO
btennier Clly of KMnuond,
C AFT. W1I. K.

JOHN E. DeWIT'i President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Sec^y,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t 'ecreiaryTHOMAS A. FOSTER.
HON. JOSIAH H. DRIMMOKD. Counsel.

nr?

ski

SINKINSON

Portland^

Harpswell

PAYSON TUCKER, ttwral Manager.
anTIcket Agl.
oct21dti

Canadian PaelUc West find Trains
leaving Montreal saitEvening.

iEL. «^fway.

package

BAY STEAMBOAT

JASCO

CO.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
WEEK DAT Ting TABLE.
Oa and After March laT l#*e—.
a. in..
Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.45, 6.80,8.00
for
5 is 6 00, (1.10 p. m. Leave Portland
Listii>rtland
m.
6.00
a.
P
0.3(5
m„
Island
ng's
;eave Everor Long Island, Little and Great Diamond,
in*
rreen autl Trefethens 8.00 a m., 2.16 p.
Agent.
CODING.Hen’I
T.
C. W.
marldtl

No matter whether you are or not.
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head,
or Palpitation of
Spots before Eyes, Pain Around with
feelings of
lleart, Pain in Region of Heart
Numbness or
in
Sound
Ears,
suffocation. Ringing
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour

Stomach,

or

if suffering from

8t.

connect loss lor

Windham. Standlsh, Lk*S»«m. Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar F»j
and Conway Corner ; also hWo. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bridon.
No.

(Trade Mark.)
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure,
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock.
It is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheuma-

tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., etc.
Manufactured bv Dr. F. S. HutchinsoS & Co..
Enosburgh Kails,Vt.,U. S. A. Pric«$i.oo a bottle,
TeatiBend 16 cents for

treat

*nd

Msdtane

100 emergencies and how to
auttocod I y

them.”_

MR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
md Botanic Physician.

Medical lb.,,,,, 93 prarkMu gt„ Portland, Me.
REED tHats all chronic diseases that flesh
s heir to; >41
cases that are given up as Incurable by the aibpathle and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their esse to treat aud cure
them. I And that tSnut four-tilths of the cases
up to die can becured. Exandnatlons at a
Istance by letter wltliMielr (till name and place
of residence nad one 2 ce,t stamp aud (2.00 Examination at the office, $ l H>.
Consultation free.
sppiatt
Office hours 9 a. m. to it n. hv.

DU.
Siven
mm

g g

III |

mm

1

4% etired witluui the use of knife
■ lor ligature, ot detention from

All Hseases of the
L V business.
W Rectum successNUy treated
Bis
e. t. ii»H, »
I klby
I I bii VFlr.malSI.Aub.rn,!||r,
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portlandjtoom
a a. m to 4
m.

18,every Haturdayfrom

p.
Refergiven. Consultation free. 8end for painph
years experience. Hundreds cured. •
eodtl
sep9

ences

let.

10

N..-I3

0HA8. H. FOYB, G. T. A
Oct. 7.

rftrn Saadi »>•«•

la

R. R

ANDRAINE

BOSTON

A'*, INM,

WESTERN HT18IOR.
7.30. 8.40~

H

P-“•

Parllau/-*0- 8.80, a. m. 1.00.
N*.
A00p.ru. (6.00p. m. rtvlug
■•jJW
8.00 p. in., connecting «b V35 P- “•
Portland.)

Mara, Hi.ldeferd

•5.30,6.16

D.

m.

7

'•

«•■*<>. 10 *6

»

*«VJV
J

“"

Ui Orrkard, 7.30, 8.4#,

Biftsi.*KLs:- 7.532 tog
*-40a-m"
Vaarard (via‘wr*“c«)
3.80 p. m.

and
Newmarket

(7la **•

Juliets'

•Via Eastern Dl’t° ScarDoro Crossing.
StyAl TBAINIk
via EaM D|T' to S*“
for Marion 1.00*-16 P- “•
boro Crossing.

9 00a

lo

2.00 9.W)
l.00p-ra- Blddefwrd

‘’•,?on*^?b,toi{unMlo1r'ElSf vSA.”'

^^^EssisrnJsariJtt*"

g^sa^naerBagjSjg
“tt",#*j,A8hT.

FCBBKK. Gen't

M‘'“f£r,'loD

u. j.

ysmm«

oct21dtf_______
Himford Falls « BactfirW ftaihuwl.
Wisirr

la Kffeel Jan
INMM.

»rr»n,rmral

S

I,

Lease Portlana, da G. T. Ballway, 8.48 a. m.;
Lewiston 9.60: Me«hanle Falls (mixed train' 10.50; arriving at W. Mnot 11.15; E. Hebron 11.30;
Buckfleld 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p.n.
Leave Portland 1.3* p. m.; U»Wo« 2.00,
Mechanic Falls 8.18; jrrtrlng at W Minot 3.30;
K. Hebron 3.40; Bnckflfld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.08;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.17.
RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.80,8.00 a.m.1
arriving at Portland 8.451. m.. 12.16 p. m.
NT A UK t!8»iWCTI03S.
DAILY—From W. Minot 1.30 p. m. tor Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 8.60 |. m. for W. Sumner
Peru
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. IV; arriving at
tor
8.20; Dtxfleid 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also
leave
Returning.
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Mexico 6.00, Dixfleld 7.00 A m.: arriving at PortL. L. liNCOLS. Supt
land 12.16 p. m.
Jan28dlf
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.

GRAM) TRUK RAILWAY tf CAYAfoA
WINTER

AHKANIOEiTIENIT*.

SIOSDAV, 3«I»»i
train* will run « follew« ■
PKPARH'HKI),
80 snd 8.48
It/.l utiuru aid l.rwisian.
45
and 5.20 p. m.
m. aDd 12
Fur U*ili*u, 8.45 a. m. and 1.80aud 5.20p,

On

and

»fl«r

'"'Fur

Oorham, Tluairral xnd.Chiewge, 8.44
а. m. and l 30 p. m.
Fur Quebec. 1.30 p. m
Fur HuckEeld aud Outau, 8.48 a. D. and
1.30 i». m.
.4 KUI Y 11.M.
Frurn l.rwlaluu uud Auburn, 8.46 4. Bu

13.15, 8.16, 5.45 and 6.45 p.m.
Fran* Ourh*n, 8.45a.m., 12.15and6.45 p. hi.
Fran* lb Ira a a and Vlanirral, 12.16 and
б. 45 p. HI.
Iran Quebec, 12.15 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.

and
and

Tli'KKT OFFM’Ki

35

Eiotiangi St., iml

Deoot Foot of India Stmt.

Lowest (ares from Portland. Yarmouth June,
Ilanville Junction as follows: To I hlcago. 621.6*1 anil
610.00; Detroit. 816.76 and
Kansas
City. 832.50 and *28.*6; St.
00;
(16
Paul 832.60 and *28.00; St. Louis »la. >*trott,
825.(Hi and $21.26; St. Louis via.
Uijeagie *28.60
and $24.90; Calllornla, $82.50 and $63,....

timi and

JOSEPH H ICKSON. General Manager.
WM. BDGAK, G. P A*.
J, STEPHENSON. Supt.
Nov. 28.1887

CO.
The AMERICAN INVESTMENT
1872.

HEAD COLDS,

IMPORTERS.

teb7_atr

iFerilmad.
Bartlett'd way stations.
Moutrea8hrm.wt.rn and West.

Traims Arrive
a. m. Irom
p. ». from

10.33

a

R.STANLEY 4 SON,
Portland, Me.

Stoer-

„ Bart.euand.n
OglensbumantME^ort.,
tennedlate stations, with 8*e

Ce~

neral Debility with Loss of Appetite,

etc.

low In the original
to close tin* estate.

410ForeSt.,

Johnsbi*Newport,

Montpelier,
brooke. 8t.Johns. Montreal, Tlington, Swan too,
er,

Steamboat Co.

and after September 19th 1S87, steamer
Gordon, ('apt. James L. Long, will run dally as
folio vs:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 8.46 a. ni.;
Bailee’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.16; East End.
Great Cfcebeague, 7 46; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.04; LttTle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.4C, airivliig lu Portland at 9.16 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Urr’s Island
anl aK Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
iepl»dtf_ISAIAH HAN 1 ELS, Manager.

R.STANLEY4S0N,
will be sold

ARRTnCMENT.

FALL

IM»i
rsmsesclsf SSVUAVM.
and until further notice, Pswlfr trains will
leave Fartlaad follows: N.J3 a.
■dlwaai.aHa.. for Brldgtonryeburg, No. ConFabyan’s, -thlehem. Lancas=**-»ter, WhlteBeld. tleton. Wells’ Klv-

On

6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular
tunniuU.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers m

On Accountof the Oeath otfee Senior Partner the Stookof

Tesday, March

F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass.
Fortlani.. Feb. 16. 1888.

Mill LIAMS.

Manager Tor City Agency,

on

6th (weather periidttlng). and ercafter until
further notice will leaveTortlandfuesdays and
leave MaFridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Ketulng,
8
chlasport Mondays and Thursdayst o’clock a
e 7.80 a. in.
nt.( connecting at Portland with
train for Boston, arriving at Bosh at 11.10 a. m.

__

Agencies. Eastern Oopaitment.

Superintendent

D83J808,

Will resnme her regular trips

eaters division.

..

P«B““<J**£

CoinmirelAl

CONOKE88 ST. STATION.
eight minutes later where through tlonets and

ISLAND# TEAitlKRN,

DIRKCTORtl.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, M*n«I
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mai'
Hon. Percival Bonnmy, PortlhU. “e.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Pop811'*. Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland,
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, BoekpoL »«■
Georoe L. Dehlois, Boston, M8*Edward A. Noyes, Portland
Hon. Frederick ltouix, Durham,
Frank E. Allen,
v v
James YbareanceNew York, N. Y.

m.

above from

as

DHfoi oMiiuu, 9wy

K.r Hoalon
Motion for

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.

every

SURANCE POLICY.
II you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur-,
nlsli full information In regard to the Company
>
and Its plans.

timed

1887__l>ct7<1U

IT

Specialty.

Jy»

WE

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies alter
three years are free from all limitations as to
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation.
Military and Naval Service excepted.

ALICE €. iTIOSES,

-jiTtice

a’

THIS PAPER
BurauGlO

INSTRUCTION IS EflU AM) CLV^
ICAL STUDIES

type-wrltlng^UW A^u^r.
5tMiss A. 1. Saw^*77 Con«r85S
PortU^g*

i»

IT

dlw_

noTlieoou

to._

WE

marl'd

j.

DOLHUN
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS
calculated by the most conservative standards
known to the law.
has to-day more than SIX MILLION
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE

jAP«ES

The Spring Term will begin Monday,
March ll)th. Address,
JAS. P. WESTON, Presideni.

—

Job Printer

Me._Jlvlleodly
Executors’ Notice,

hkbkbt cites, that the
subscribers have beeu duly appointed Execuof
Will
the
tors of
JOHN OXNARD, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
law ditaken upon themselves that trust as the
the esrects. All persons having demands upon
to
exhibit
tate of said deceased, arc reouired
the same; and all persons indelXed to said estate
are called upon to make payment'to
HORACE C. OXNARD, 1
of Norway, Me.,
( F.xecuCHARLES OXNARD, I tors,
I
of Portland, Me.,
Portland, Jail. 17 1888.mh7dlawW3w«

(caul Wunkx,

and

J. A. HaYDEN,

Congress

£<lTerthiius

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

eod&wly

mylO

Notick

More than twenty
throughout New England as a remedy for Coughs,
Colds and Pulmonary
complaints. Since its introduction it has
constantly won Its way into public
favor, until now it is the universal decision that

ME.

STEPHEN

ture

forTs

mmm mmmmmm ■■
years ago it was introduced

STREET,

PORTLAND

KNOW THYSELF.

Whipple

ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the

MARINE

514 CONGRESS

FEBRUARY 1st.

The Class In Art H islory will begin the H islory
of (Sculpture and an additional class will
be formed to begin the II islory
of

that this Company has paid to
you
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?
aware

OFFICER'

DEERINC, ME.

iforr,

mmm mam mm m ■ ■

PHOTOGRAPHER

LEADING

Street,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY,

gist,

~

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 14.
Sunrises.6 64 H.t,h water 1.J?, i?
I
Sunsets.5
!?•**

WILL OPEN ON

Druggists,

...

median

A Great Medical Work for Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

LADIES!

discharged._

---

EXHAUSTED VITAsJTf.

TERM

—

90 Park

Dr. JOHN P. TEtfE & 00., Proprietora,
AUBURN, MAINE.
*#-Tapa Worms a Specialty. Tapeworms
on« hour andthl'ty minute*
eodfiwly

OF

lAAvft Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Saturdays at 6 p. no. Returning, leave ritr
38, Raat River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

From PHILADELPHIA even Tuesday and Friday.

a

MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL,

PRICE 85c* 5Co. and Ml.00.

OF PORTLAND, ME I

UNION MUTUAL

SECOND
—

MAINE STEUISUIP COMPANY

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY.

THEMarne for their especialappeals
patronage, becaus
It is HOME COMPANY, and because of its ag.

_eodtt

Sold Toy all DrusslMtsi.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

exqui- IT

35

_eod3m

For NEW YORK.

liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by its Board of Directors and Officers, whose integrity and ability are unquestioned.

35 cents per ounce.

Lubin’s at

discovery fand

owu Dyeing, at home, wltli Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength. Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Dualities. They do not crock or sinut. For
corner
sale by D. W. Heselttne & Co.,
Congress and Myrtle streets ; N. G. Nichols, Drug787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W.
and Parris
tevens, Druggist, corner
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner ConT.
J.
I, ooney,
and
streets;
Washington
gress
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P
Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
■ Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell;.John W. Perkins
* Co ;H. H. Hay & Son, ami A. W. Smith, DrugW. W.
gist 107 Portland St„ Portland, Maine.
& Co.. 21 Market Square, and WoodCorner, Peering,

fo'k

111S miscellaneous
SSet,ngCro»S»
1lse.

Marie Stuart,
Ess. Bouquet,

from New York.

MA.V1PMON, N. K. Agent,

mcl

ARK

Heilotrope,

West End,

to be the best, safest
for
most potent and effectual remody known
this child-killing disease.

"t treats

VIA

feb3

DO

kdihjational.

Jrml3

Kllewerjh

PORTLAND and MONT-H LINE.
Only line making direct ejections with

401 Waahingtan street.

you realize that this old aud sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
i In 1848 under the laws ol Maine?

Musk,

Wood

Rose,
Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay,
YlangYlang,

”

Do your

Bclfr

ounce.

decie

removed In from
to three hours.

Kor Aalara aad
l*cwlatoa, 8.30 a. no.,
12.60 4.60 p.
via Hraav
m.; l.ewiatoa
wick, 7 '5 a. in., 12.65 tll.16 p.m. Kor Bath,
7.05 a. in., 12.56 and 4.56 p. m
and on Haturdi.ya only at 11.15 p. m. Boeklaad and
Kaos aad Isiaeola K. K., 7.06 a. m. and
12.66 p. m.t Bruaawick, <«ardiarr llallowrll, nud Auguiln, 7.06 a. ni., 12.66, 4.66
and til.15 p. m. •'Hraiagtoa via l.cwtoIOO, 12.50
p. m.; via Braaswirk. 7.06
a
in.
and 12.66 p. m. Ilaaaoath, WiuRfndfltlili Oakland aad North
throf
4 ahon, 12.60 p. in., Waterville aad Mkowheaaa, via fdowimtoa. 12.50, via Aacuala,
7.05 a. m., 12.65 and 111.16 p. m., and WaterBelfast
ville Saturday* only 4.56 p. m.
Dexter,
18.60 and tll.16 p. m.
aad
Haavov via fsewiatoo. 12.60 p. m.; via
Autfumlu, 7.06 a. m., 12.66 oud tll.16 p. m.
Hnator Sc Kiwaiaqai* B. B.,7.05 a. m.,
aad
■>,
and
tll.16 p. m.
111.16 and 12.66
p. m. Nt.
Uarbar,
res. leek
4
Ceaoly,
Nirphra (ratals),
Prariaces,
Ml. Jeke. Ualifas, aad Ike

HrjajAmnrM

tlie extreme low

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.

_

...

at

of 20 cents per

White

only

INST*

after tlOXUlV, Oct il,
Trail* will laare
l*iiNNpn««
t'ortlnad a* follows*

Portland and Ogdensurg R. R.

OK THE

each.

!■

SCHENCK'S)

Bottles

Stoppered

—

Union Mutual

Extracts in Bulk !

_

_

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On nad

STEAMSHIP CO.

A OK W.

Are You Femiliar witli tde Plans

J. W. PBTKHS Sunk

NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH

Ocean Steamship Co.

GEORGE C. FRYE,

‘a creat
It Is acknowledged

Railway.

_

PSteaaaahipa ‘(1ITK CITY” and “CITY
OF fU(:03”erery Till KdDAY, at H
P. ML. (ram LEWIS WIIAHF,
H‘i Atlantic Avenue, Hoataa.
RICHARDSON ill BARNARD, Agents, Lewis
Wharf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central
O. G. PEARSON,
R. R., 201 Washington St
Agent, 8. F. A W. R’v 211 Washington St-

REITCH A R D T’S

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relieve
nl! manner of disease. The Information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a l»ox of pills. Find
out about them, ami you will always be thankful. Osk
Sold everyIllustrated pamphlet free
fill a !>ohk.
where, or sent by mall tor 2-'» ct*. in stamps. Du. I. 8.
Johnson k Co.. 22 Custom "oust St.. Boston, Mass

g!2eorl&w

I Close connection made at Wrsibreok law
ilea wltb through trains of Maine 'eatral R.K. aad
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, wltb through
trains of Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had of S. H. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent, Port,
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.

%'1A

Atkins’
MURDOCI’S LIQUID FOOD CO., BOSTON.
SW&Mft

FMll£
Make New, Rich Blood!

Freight and Passenger Line,

Fast

price
ONLY.

Saturday, March 24,

For Freight, Passage, or geueiai InlormatloB
ip ply to or address the Geueral Eastern Agents.
g. A. AUAJIS Jr CO..
IIS sttatr direct, Car. Brand Ml., Haatan.

953,

TTSE.

‘ftsgferv

...

in.

ole

By the International Medical Congress
at Washington, D. C., 1887:
By the British Medical Association at
Brighton, Eng., 1886;
By the American Medical Association at
Washington, D. C., 1884;
do. at Richmond, Va., 1881;
do. at Saratoga, N. Y., 1886;
do. at Beer Park, Md., 1884;
where essays were read and discussed by
some of the ablest Physicians and Surgeons of England, Germany, France, Italy and America.

»■

Front New York, pier fia>t pi Canal St.. North
t.ver. for "an Fraaciaca via The laihmua af
Panama*
NEWPORT.sail* Tuesday, March 20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Hrannan »ts.
For Japan and Chiun.

It istheonly Raw Food known
nnd so Recognized

INTERNAL

I

ialifernia, Japan. China, Cuitr*
and South America and Mexico.

Rockwell A Churchell.

“

cw..»v

jtudings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m.,
onnecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight
akeu for the above landings at low rates
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by
V. II. Bohanon. Telephone No. 087 F.
MONTGOMERY, Pres.

FOOD.

Forbes’ Lithograph Co.
L. Prang & Co.

“

«•»

Hr»uny

Landings.
Every noturday ut N.Of a. at., will leave
fast Boothbay for Portland and Intermediate

We, the undersigned publishers of Boston,|ln
dorse the value of Murdock’B Liquid Food, as
several members of our staff have used it, and
received the same benefit as noted by the Wholesale Druggists:

«

every

,te

Eistsof

“

nan

»

Boothbay, South Bristol, East Boothiay and Peraaquid.
Every Friday ul N.HO a. tu., will leave for
loothhay. South Bristol and East Boothbay.
Returning will leave Pemaquld every Wrdaw
lay at 7.00 a. ui. for Portland and Intermedb

instigated
uy counterfeit jnanuiacturers, who have—as they say in their
article—used Discharged Laborers to
write an Editorial for a Boston Monthly with which we refused to Advertise.
Said Monthly compromised itself in
doing this, as it well knew all of its
insinuations to be false.
We, the undersigned, Wnolesale DrugBoston, have used Murdock’s
iquid Food duriug the last eight yearg
in our families, and do now use it, and
have seen and known many cases where
life has been saved by its use.
That it is appreciated by the public,
we know by our increased annual sales.
Deo. C. Bood win & Co., Boston.
“
Weeks & Potter,
“
Oilman Brothers,
“
Carter, Carter, & Kilbam,
“
Cutler Bros. & Co.,
“
Bust Bros. & Bird,
“
Doolittle & Smith,
“
Otis Clapp & Son,

“

Steamboat Co.

1. 1888, Steamer Enterprise will

Jan.

gave * raimiin
i. hj., for

ALLREFUTE THE SLANDER

“

Kootlibay

STEAMER ENTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE.

THE LEADING

Messrs. Boston Daily Advertiser.
“
“
Record.
“
“
“
Journal.
“
“
“
Post.

FRANKLIN WHARF,Foriland,
at 7 o'clock; arriving Id
connection with earliest train# for

beyond.

After

LIQUID

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,
Halliaarr, Wa.hiagtou, and tbe Ssaik, ana
wltb Healaa A Albaay H. H. for tbe Weal.

day evening

Through

Preservative.
as a healer.

long standing^ by Palmer’s

ON MURDOCK’S

_

leave

weeK
a.Hiiu for

very

At druggixts, ‘Sbhi-Saccos*’
25c. A 76o. *t>kln-SucoeiM Soap*
25c. Palmer ChemiealCu.,N.Y.
first cleanses and Ointment
heals skin diseases.
Unit'll**, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

IVlni. T. la.
cured of Eczema,
Skin-Success.

«.«o. ».*•,
0.40, »i d (mixed) at 0.40 p. ■*Fer Narrarappa, I'uoahrrlaad Hills, Wste
break Jnaiiioa and Waedferd’s at T.Jb
and 10.00 a. m., i.oo, 4.00, 0.40 and
(mixed) *0.(10 p. as.
Far Ferrsi A caae (Ihreriaa) IO.OOa.es.,
4iOO and 0.40 p. m.
Tbe I .oo p. aa. tralo from Portland connects at
Ayrr Juarl. with llaesac Tanarl Kaalf foi
tbe West, and at t'aiaa Itapsi, Warcesler, fct
Nrw York via Norwich I. me, and all ralr,
TlaNpriaaarld. also Wltb N. Y. * N. F. K. H

0Ct22dtf

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

THE

Profession.

as a

Perfect

Kerbs.irr, Spriet'slr, Alfred, Wales*
1.00
hare, mil Nace Birr rat T.4®

THB PtUSTCLASS HTRAMEH8

FOR rough or soaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless

ARBANIJETIKSTS.

WDITKK

HIGHLY ENDORSED

AND

,..

Oen’l Manager.

novl4dtf

Bold Everywhere.

The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for
Women is being recognized in all parts of the
United states by the medical profession, as they
are sending ladies suffering for the want of operaas capital case) from all sectious.
ous (know

nna

FOR

tickets issued and baggage checked to
estinatlon. CP“Freight received upto 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Tcket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other tuforlatlon at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYI.E,
f State street.

out more
to

On and after Mondar, ’lurch 9, INNS,
Passenger Trains will l-ea re I» >rilaadi
Far Worcester, CHllse, Ayer JwwclUa,
Nashua, WiMdham and Fpping at T.JO
as.
■ Hi. and 1.00 p
___
Far 71 a ar heater, r#«f«r4, tod potvtS North
Fer

Ti.rvjgli

New York.

teb28

—

Sella. Prlocc Edw*rd. l-land. and
t'apr Hprlnn.
Nava

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.

by washing than wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLE,

Hr.u.wirk,

TbeBteamen ol this Line will leave Kalioad Whart .*,t o! state street, every MONDAY,
nd THURSDAY at li.oo p.
for KASTTOBT
ud ST. JOHN, with above connectlous.

Pains. Rheumatic, Sciatic,

Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting Pains.
.fprelieved in one minute by the

I

are worn

AND ALI, PARTS OP

—

Wholesale Druggists, Newspapers and
Publishers of Massachusetts,

INFANTIEE

THOUSANDS*”OF

lew

TRA'NS.

OF

ARRANGEMENT

—

i

on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes

FOB

ASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S

directed

Mill (jUvCooS

Sid ini Vigo 1st lust, barque Ada PGould, Henrahau, St Thomas.
Ar at Port Spam Feb 13, seb Clifford, Ham, fin
•
Lunenburg, NS.
At Mausauilla Feb 22, barque Agate, Powers,
for New York 10 days.

—

]

washed in the old

for Portland.

BOSTON-Ar 12tli, barque Benj F Hunt, Winn,
Manila.
SALEM— 111 port 12th, sells Sarah, Huntley,
St John, NB, for New York; David Torrey, Orne.
Portland fordo; St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland lor
do; Corvo, Keminedy, do for do; Rosa Mueller,
Portland for do; Marcia Bailey, Cole, from Boston for Muchias; Helen A Chase, Southard, and
W R Drury, Sweetland, do for do.
BATH—Sid lotli, sch Belle Higgins, Skolfleld,

your Clothin g,

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as

Portland & Rochester R. R

STEAMSHIP CO.,

i

Paint, or Woodwork,

boken for
Outside

The

roller .4 60® 4 76! doling .26 00020 “O
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
clear do_4 25$4 DO .Back’dBr’u
Arrive, 12.16, 4.66
railroad (Eastern division)
stone
grouud4 26®4 361 car lots. .23 00® 2 4 00
6.30
and
9.
12
m.,
p
ami lip. m.; Close 8.00 a. m.,
lit Louis st’gt
do hag...24 00(d2B 00
10 p. m.
in.; Supplementary. 12.30 ami
rouer.4
75@5 OO Mlddl nga. 23 OOa.26 CO
and
intermediate offices
connections,
clear ao_ 4 76® 4% Ido bag lo:s,24 00®,28 00
via Boston & Maine railroad, (western division;—
i Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Arrive at 12.20 aud 8.16 p. in.; Close 8 a. ill. and
Patents.6 OOifen fir.iPork8.00 p. 111.
Fasteni. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
I Clem... 17 1-0*18 Oil
od, © qll—
2 a. ni. and 1 p. in.; Close 12.00 in. and 0 p. m.;
Mess.
-16 76 *18 00
Large Shore 4% *4 EO
Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m.
5
Large limit4 oo* oo Beoi—
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
8 00* 8 50
Kx
Mews.
76
Small_8
26*3
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 0 a.
Pollock.2 50*8 26' Pia;9 00@9 25
12 m.,
in.. 1 and 8.00 p. ni.; Close at 6.30 a. in.,
9 50;<il0 00
I
Kx
Ka»*
Haddock.
4.80 and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p.
Hake. 2 00*2 25 H ard
ni.
i
Tr.
S.e. 8V*
Herrin*
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec8*
Heroes
8%C
Seale* '*) bx 1«@1SC|
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
l'-iis
1.
8% .’.9V4r
S',>
11*151
in.; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.16 p. m.
1 %
3
-l:v
11%
Micverei O bbl-Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections,
Shorels.l8OOr4.ro •••*■ n.-e-r adll%.,ll<!4
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 aud 6.00
Oii.
Shore 2s. 16 00*17 On:
p.m.; Close at 0.30 a. in. and 12 m.; Supplemen| Hot cm. he
Med. 8.
tary. 12.16 p. in.
IPo
ileL Pet. 7%
Large
connecaud
offices
intermediate
Skouheaan.
Produce.
tions. via Maine Central railroad-Arrlve at 2 a.
IPraUOAsl l.t/bhi. 11
Ol an Dentes—
m. and t p. m.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Sup7 00,® !» OolDevoe’s Brilllanr. 11
Maine....
plementary 12.16 aud 0.010 p. in. 2 aud 9 a. m.
8»,i
Cape Cod 11 00*12 00| LlgoataAulmm and Lewiston,—Arrive
Pea Beans.. .3 00@3 25|
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30
a!.
8V4
Medium....2 6o(*2 To'Cenb
and 9 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. ni.
ft ai5ins.
Herman mo2 5-’<12 5
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and 6 ji. m.;
35
2
25.3
76'Mi.soaLei....
yellow jCyes.2 60,32
Close al 6.80 a. m., 12 ni. and 9 p. in.; Supplerotarotsuusii 8Gcg95c Loudon i-ayr 2 60.*3 0o
mentary 12.16 and 10.00 p. m.
(Hiding Lav
8-j8',yo
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
654 4 < c
St Potatoes 4 00@5 00, Valencia.
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.16 p. m.;
Onions t> bbl 5!00@6 60!
Sucar.
Close at 1.00 p.m.
laieo v hr.
7%
Turkevs.I6@16jiaai>.
and
connecoffices
Gorham. .V. //..intermediate
Chickens.12.®15IKxtia C. 6%s
tions, via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrlve at 8.36 a.
Seeds.
Fowls.ilii@l4i
9
and
6.30
aud
a.
m.
at
m. and 12.15 p. ni.; Close
1%
j?2%
Geese.11*12% illed 'lop
1.00 p. in.
Ducks.15@10ITtroothy Seed2 85[t2;90
Swanton, ft., intermediate offices and con.Clover.
8%tl2%c
Apples.
nections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadChese.
Choice eariiig,3 00@3 60
Arrlve at 8.60 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. ni.
1 76,®2 00, V ermont— 10 *14
Common
Bartlett. -V. //., Intermediate offices and connec00 N.Y. lactory 10 @14
Jlaldus
@3
Fancy
railroad—Arrive
&
Ogdensburg
tions, via Portland
Bvapoiated ©Ibl2®l3c Sage.15%@16
at 11.10 a. in. and 8.60 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, m.
Butter.
aDd 2.30 p.m.
1 Creamery t» tb...26@27
Lemons.
Rochester, K. //,, intermediate offices and con00 011t Kdge ver....25 * 26
Palermo.3
60*4
railroad—Ar&
Rochester
nections, via Portland
Messina.3 60*4 00[Choice.19@20
rive at l.SOp. m.; Close at 7 a. in. aud 12 m.;
I Good.17*18
Malagers....
Supplementary 12.30 p m.
IStore.15*16
Oranges.
"
kastvort, (tri weekly) via steamers Interna- Florida....
50*6 60:
Eggs.
at
0
a.
Tuesday,
in.,
tional Steamship Co.—Arrive
5
60*6
601
Eastern exTiT.s ..19*20
Valencia
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m.
Can & Western.. 18@1 9
Messina and PaI
and
Friday.
Monday, Wednesday
Palermo ©hi.8 00.33 50ILUued. 17@I8
Chebeague, Long, Cousen's and Peak s Islands—
t*en«.
«ftren<l.
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 2 p. m.
sheet.
8*8%
Pilot Sup.7%@8
@7%
do sq.5%(*0
Pipe.7
&c.
Stage Mails,
Pig.6 00@6 62
Ship.4%@ 6
l.rullier.
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
Crackers
©lb..6@6%
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. in.; Close at 2
Coal.
I New York—
20® 21
(35601 Light.
Cumberland..
^
I Mill weight. 22@ 23
m
Bowery Reach, Ocean House and Knightville—
Acadia.
in.
3
at
* 7 60
p.
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close
Heavy.
Chestnut.
23® 25
South Portland, Ferry Village and If tllard—
32® 34
Franklin.
;®8 60! Slaughter
in.
8
a.
at
Close
Arrive at 8 a. m. aud 2.30 p. m.;
@7 60: Gooad’mgd. 20® 21
Lehigh.
1 Am calf.
Coffee.
90@i;0O
and 2.30 p. m.
at
Close
a.
at
7.30
in.;
I.umber.
East Dccrtny—Arrive
19%@22|
Kio. roasted
South pine,30 00@4000
6.30 p. m._
Java do.... 27 @29
Cooperage.
[Clear pine— $56(*?65
Hhhd shooks and hds—
Uppers.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Mol. citv... 1 60@1 75: Select .$45i®8o5
96*1051
Fineconiinoiij,3o*#42
Sug. city...
It n..LI
l<wlv
*‘IC Q /•/till 1114* I/»
lullSug. s’d silk 50® 70|Spruce.313*814
p iu> Hiunir—
1
H«mloek.SI
lfaS12
stcr salad. It was bad euough when tbe yellow j
Box shooks
(<t 45! Clapboards—
walls and green blinds suggested Mayonnaise and
I
X...$28®*30
neauing—
S
mar
Spruce.
lettuce, but tbe landlord has put some red tubs on
Spruce 36 in 18® 201 Clear.$26®*28
the lawn, and now we look garnished with lob18(i 20| 2d clear.*20**23
Pine
ster claws. And your house is almost as had. I
20i Nol.*15*810
colHard pine
the
it
was
Just
and
on
a
saw it first
gray day,
221 Pfne. £2o®*50
Mol.
suu
it
heading
or of spruce
gum; but yesterday, m the
I Shingles—
Hoops—
looked lighter/’
14
It
New
ten;S25| X cedar... 8 6o@3 76
“As if it had been chewed,” assented the
Old
*231 Clear cedar.” X)®3 25
*20®
ant, sadly.
Short do,8 ft *10@*12| X No 1— 7 0Q®2 50
7 fti
*81 No 1 cede .125®17o
Bacon or ShakesWhich Was It?
Pop’r staves *12®*14i Spruce. ...125®160
121 Laths—
peare?
Spruce rough
I spruce— 2 00*2 In
Oakuna
The authorship ot the dramatic productions atLtaM-Ccnnl.
staves
*12
50®*14|
is
named
agitat1 Lime
tributed to the last of the above
1 oo
t> cask..
Cordage.
but affects
160
11®12, Cement.
Ainer’niv lh
ing literary circles to the very centre,
I
Matches.
momentous
Manilla
the
12y»@13y»
the practical masses far less than
50
istar. 4> gro*»
Manilla Bolt Rope 14
that
question, hotv to regain or preserve health,
16*17
iDingo. 39® 41
Russi do
business
Metals.
esseutlal of bodily and mental activity,
3Sisal.UVi@12Vil
1Copper—
success and the “pursuit of happiness.;’ We can
26 28
I 14x48 com
Uruas aud Dyes.
throw far more light on tills latter subject than
Acid Oxalic
12S14I 14x48 plauthe most profound Shakespearian can on the
ished.
is de621
If
the
tart....
50®
system
first
propounded.
question
Bolts.
® 25
I
Indigestion or consti- Ammonia.—
pleted, the nerves shaky; If or
17
I Y M sheatn
carb. 15@2G
constantly; if the
pation bothers one at times,
Bolts..
81
YM
iu
as
Ashes,
biliousness;
pot.. 4**^4@
skin is yellow and tongue furred
30*32
Bottoms....
Bais coalite.. 60® 65
if there are premonitory twinges of on-coming
.211
Beeswax. 30® 33 \ Ingot.
rheumatism or ueuralgia; if the kidneys are inac5(Tin—
Blch powders
tive—use llostettcr’s Stomach Hitters, the finest
40® 42
sue10®
Straits.
and
beneficial
iu
Borax.
121
reeuperant of an age prolific
Brimstone.... 2Vi®
3| English.ff37® 40
C688111I remedies. Itemember, if malaria threatand
Cochineal.... 40® 45| Clutr. 1. C. .5 75*0 2o
ens or attlicts, that it neutralizes the poison
Copperas.lVi® 3; Char. L X..8 00*8 60
fortifies tire system._
Cream tartar. 37® 30! Teroe.6 25* 770
12® 17|Coke.525* 550
Ex. logwood.
At the club:
.....
tiumarablc... 70®i 25 Antimony. 14*15
■Jones-Look at Brown over there In tlio corAloes cape.... 16® 261 Zinc.7 00®8 00
ner.
20®27
27® 281 Solder Vi xVi.
Camphor....
Smith-Yes: buried iu thought.
it?
Molasses.
Myrrh. 50®' 661
Jones—Miglity shallow grave, ain’t
Opium.4 00*4 25 Porto ltico... 28® 40
Shellac. 26® 30 Barhadoes.... 28® BO
and
Indigo. 86*100 Cieufuegos.... 24* 25
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers,
®21
Iodine.4 25*4 38 Bolling.
others whose occupation gives but little exercise,
!2 00 EaucylPonce..
38*40
ipecac.
Should use Carter's Little Liver Pills for torpid
Nnils.
Licorice, rt.. 15® 20
Lai ex. S4® 40ICasg.2 16®2 2o
liver and biliousness. One is a dose. Try them.
Naval Stores.
Morpnme.2 85*3 101
OH bergamot.27t>®3 00|Tar *> hhl....3 25®3 60
some
bouse
to
day,
Blobson—Come up
my
Cod liver.1 60®2 00|Coal Tar....3 25—3 60
Popin
tnat
Lemon.2 25®2 60| Pitch (C Tar)3 25®3 50
Jay;! I wriit to show you a bust of Goethe
Olive.1 25*1 76IWH. Pitch....300*3 25
want to
up to my house now. I
feDPt.2 75(tt3 00 i ltosiu.3 00@4 00
show you a bust of a water pipe that is going to
Wiutergreeu..a 20*2 30 iTurpt’ne, gall 45® 52
cost me *100.
Potassbr’mde 40® 48ioakum.9Vi®10Mi
Oil.
®8Vi
Chlorate. 20* 221
Iodide.3 10®3 251 Linseed. 58® 63
Rheumatism, ueuralgia aud gout are speedily
66
61®
72lBolled.
Quicksilver...
cured by Salvation Oil, the great palu cure.
C6@70|Snerm.100*115
Quinine.
60
50®
He had not slept for twenty-four hours, cough60iWhale.
75®1
Rtrhuebarb..
of Ur. Bull’s Cough
Rt snaxe. 35® 10|Bank. 30® 3o
ing all the time. A dose
83
10®
1«
Shore.
28®
Saltpetre.
he slept quietly all
Syrup broke his cough, and
® 33
Senna. 25® 30lPorgie
60®
70
4a
4y*\Lard.
night.
Cauaryseeo..
Cardamons. ..1 00®1 761 Castor.1 25*1 30
I believe,
couslaerablv,
travelled
have
bi-cart).
3%
90®100
6%|Neatsfoot.
“You
@
Soda,
3IElaine. 62® 60
Sal...2Vg®
Mr. Flagpole?”
Paints.
3Vi
“Yes. I have, Miss Smith.
Sulpui.2Vi
travels.
Puregro nd ld(S50®7 oo
“Have you met many authors in your
Sugar lead... 2r
author
leads 00*0 26
au
myself.”
Pure
I’m
5
In
fact
ary
Whitewax...
••Yes.
to
EngVenRed. S; 3 Vi
“Itidetd? How delightful! Do you belong
Vltrol. blue..
Lead
Red
7® 7Vi
Vanilla.bean. *9®*15
the realistic school?”
iAm. Zinz.6 00*7 00
Yes.**
Yellow...
Rochelle
2Vi
Oucfti.
books,
“Name some of your
please.”
for
Kice.
Nol.
;33
“Why, I compiled the last ciiy directory,
7
lb....
6V4®
[30 Rice, *>
No 3.
one."
20 Rangoon
5V ®5%
No 10.
Salernlus.
18
with constig oz.
the
liver,
of
Derangement
6® 5Vi
20;Saleratus.
oz.
10
pation, Injures the complexion, Induce pimples,
Spices.
Ciunpow der—Slioi. |
sallow skin. Hcrnove the cause by using Carter’s
Blasting.3 60*4 001Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
35
Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Try them.
Sporting.6 26*6e 50|t'ioves. 33*
(linger. 1»® 15
Drop shot....
VO
Mace.....
76®
7
Rucg
BUCK.
I Nutmegs. 66* 70
Below are three definitions which were banded
28
a
22®
High
In ai one time in a public school—and
iPepper.
flay.
*
school at that:
6
3 Vi®
10
Turmoil—a kind of oil.
$
Bandit—a lawyer.
6
18®
Barrister—a mail who sings In the choir.
2Vi@2V4 Souchong,.
Common.
20* 30
Netined.. 2 V4®2% I Oolong.......
do choice.. 35® 60
4
Borway..
26“ 30
.12 f 16i Japan....
Cast steel
40
Gennan steel 6
®7 i do choice.. 35*
Tobacco.
3
Shoe steel....
bO
*
Best brands.. 6
Sheet trouFREIGHTS.
Common_•8%®4V4 Medium. 3(j® 40
25® 30
Common.
4Vi
ll.C.
4®
are
recent
charters:
The following
Russia.13Vg*14 Half p...•
J.
Portland
Mattie
to
New
Belli
A'.les,
York,
(inlv.
7*8Vi Natural leaf.. bO» <0
lumber at private terms.
E.
11
L.
lull
and
to
Ada
Furber,Portland
Sclirs
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
New York, ker. bbls 6c.
FOB
ruuu
D.
(ieo.
Loud,Portland to New York or
Bclir
York..Clenfuegos .Mcli 15
Clenfuegos.New
lumber
#2%.
Newark,
Mhos.New York..Kingston. ..Mch 15
Clly Alexandria..New York.. Havana.Mcli 15
Bclir Grace Davis, Portland to Cardenas, empty
Bohemia.Ne“ York..Hamburg...Mch 15
terms.
hlids at private
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda....Mcli 15
Mch 15
Bclir Rebecca M. Walls, Portland to Matauzas,
Athos.New York..Kingston
terms.
Cephalouta.Boston
Liverpoo'....Mcli 15
aliooks and empty lilids at piivate
York .Havana ....Mch 17
to
PortNiagara.New
C.
or,
Apalacblco'a
Taj
Belli Miunle
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Mch 17
City of Chicago..New York..Liverpool .Mcli 17
land. lumber $8.
to New York,
land
Buck
A
Ailsa.New York .Hayti.McU 17
Amelia,
Bclir Apphia
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ..Moll 20
11
Aller .New York..Bremen_Mcli 21
lime
Maggie Ellen, R ckpoit to New York,
Philadelphia.New York lasgu&yra... Mcli 21
Mcli 21
Saratoga.New York..H vaua
2oc.
Caracas. N ew York..Laguayla...Mofi :t 1
New
to
Portland
York,
Webster,
Bclir Grace
New York..Liverpool.. Mch 21
Celtic.
back with oil 3< c t> bbl.
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool...Mcli 22
empty oil bbls 6s, and
and Weybosset, Nor
City of Columbia New York.. Havana..Mcli 22
Bclirs Nathan Lawrence
itliatea.New York..Hamburg...Mcli 22
discharged.
and
06
coal
81
to Portland,
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool... Mcli 22
to Portland,
Baltimore
Kennedy,
A.
Servia.New York..Liverpool...Mcli 2ii
Bclir Asia
Mcli 24
Eider.New Yyrk..Bremen.
coal 81 16 and
Zaandam.New York..New York..Mch 24
Meh 24
New York. Havre
Lallourgogue..
Recount.
Railroad
Wyoming. New V ork.. Liverpool... Mch 27
York..Clenfuegos,.Mcli 2'.i
PORTLAND. Mcli. 13, 1K88.
Santiago.New
Port
Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool ■■•Mcli 20
Maine Central Railroad—rot
Received hi M«ue
I1)ereaiiuaise; loi con-

(Allow

PORTLAND* WORCESTER LINE.

Internationa!

ON’T

Memoranda.
Fishing sciir John Somes, of Portland, parted

'26
,06
104
111
111
120
134
106

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON .Mach 12. 1887.-The following are to
day's quotations ot Provisions, lie.:
Pork—Long cut 17 25@17 7 5 jshort cuts 17 60S
18 00; backs 18 00@18 26; light backs 17 00;
pork tongues 16 00.
Lard—Choice at 81/108% c -l* lb m tcs; 8% @9®
in lu-lb palls; H@9V4cTu 6-lt. pails.
Hams at 10V%@12c, according | to size aud
cure; pressed hams HVs012c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 71*c 4? lb;coun
try do at 7@7V4c.
Butter-* Westeruextra fresh made creamery at
30c; tome fancy Elgin higher; exira first Western treamy at 26®28c; do firsts at 22®24c;
do June 20S23C: New York fall made creamery,
extra 26@28c: Vermont fresh made extra umry
29i*(30c; do extra firsts 20@28c. The above auotations are receiver s’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Jobbing prices J @2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 1214@13c; Ohio
choice at 12® 12M,c; low grades £(a 10c ;Nortliern
sage 14c. Jobbing prices Vic higher.
aggs—Eastern extras at 17c: some faucy nearby stock higher: Eastern firsts 16@16%c; extra
Vt and N Hat 17c; fresh Western at 16®. l« Vi ;
fresh Southern at ifiViilOc; held eggs nominal;
liemd nominal. Jobbing price tc higher.
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 90@8 00 4> hush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 8"«®2 90; small Vermont hand picked do at 3 10(0,3 16,
Hay—Choice prime bay at 17 OuAilB 00; fair to
good at »16 00@*1« 00; Eastern line *12@*16;
door to ordinary *120*14: East swale 100*11.
Rye straw, choice, 17;60@819 00; oat straw 9 50
@10 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose at *1 10 4* hush; do
llebrons 96c; Aroostook Rose 1 08 a, 1 10: do hebrous at 90®93c: urollflcs 8£c; While Brooks at
76@80c.
Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys,
choice uomUial; Western young fresh killed turkeys, extra small 13V4@l4c; do fair to choice,
llfilSc: Northern fresh killed chickens, nominal at 16017c; fair to good 12@14c.

Wheats.6Vi@6 EOjCottonSeea.
Mich, straight
! car lots.. 24

kiii.himiik.

sniintHv

MUCBLUNEOCH.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid tin Matauzas 12 th, sch JotanlF Kranz, Pitcher, Portland.
KBOM

106
103
116

..

Cashier's

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. in.
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carrier's Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)--In
business section of tlic city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m„ 12.30, 1.45 and
and 6
6p. in. In otherseetlons at8 a. m.a*1.4k
Offlcivwindow, 9 to
p. m. Sunday delivery at Post
0a.m. Collections from street boxes (general)
6 p. m.
at 7 and 11a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday

Scb
104
116
126

HEMORRHOIDS,

of Emmetsburg, Iowa.
Anlkeriard i

CATARRH.
A. V. Brail A CO., Boston.
Your package of llakka ( n-am
Dear Sirs
I tell
arrived last evening all 6. K.; many thanks.
the
cUnnang It gave me this morninu.
you 1 enjoyed
bath.
1 am feeling much like ^ had taken a Turkxsr
I have been a great sufferer from a very an vlng
lies,
Catarrh for several years, ha v» tried several rei
but nothing has had so desireil an effect as llakka,
both for mvself and an aged mother, also upon sevYours re'*pectftilhr,
eral others’ln this vicinity.
U. W nTiLDXK, Bethlehem, S. H.
~

-rn

prepaid <% receipt of *1.00.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass.

octlO__eod8m

CICTIII
| lw I Vbtn

the uae ot
dla
detention from bualnesa. also all other
Cure guaranteed.
east a of the Rectum.
and
ROBERT
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842)
READ (M. D. Harvard 1878), Evan, Hnu„, >'«.
175 Tremout Street, Boston. Reference, given.
Ofllce
Bend for pamphlet.
Consultation free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 F. M. k»undaya and holiday*

knife

or

•coopted.)

Established

apilal.as!
7a,WHI

(Surplus.
6 per
offers (or sale, at par and accrued Interest,
cent and 7 per rent ttrst mortgage loans on farms
In Iowa. Kansas ami other Western States valued
at three and four times ihe amount loaned thereon,
Also Its
and fully guaranteed by this company
0W116 percent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of llrst mortgage farm loans, as
collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York,
A supply of mortgages and bonds contrustee.
stantly oil hand,which Investors are Invited to call
and exmilnc.
Coupons cashed on presentation.
Please apply personally, or by letter, for list ol
C. *'H A Preferences ana other information.
*1 * x *J»U. Agent, Oxford Huildaug. ISJ
violdle ali en Kata *2.
dec20eou6m
VOTH E in IICKKHI a. I \ » Y. that th
is
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of
the estate of
JAMES S. STAPLES, late of Portland.
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs. said
deceased,
having demands upon the estate of
all persons
and
are reo Hired to exhibit the same,
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
OT A. STAPI.KH. Adm'x.
marldlawTh.lw*
Portland, Feb. 7th, 1888.

mention Called

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH H.
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
AISVI1KTIIJUIH«C!*T» TO-OAV.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Rare American Coins.
X. John Little & Co.
Situation W'anted.
For Bale—Horses.
Frohate Notice.
House for Sale.
House to Let.

FM&W&wly

_

Frenchmen can properly be called "Knigbts of
the table.” They arc good judges In all Its refinements and delicacies. In order to stimulate the
appetite and keep the digestive organs In good
order they give pre-eminence to Angostura
■titters. When you try them be sure it Is the
«T. G. B.
genuine article, manufactured by Dr.

Slegert

marl2eodSwlw

St Sons.

From Alonzo S. Weed, Publisher of Zion’s
Herald, 35 Bromfleld street, Boston: “Several
bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cougli Balsam have
been used in my family with the most gratifying
result. W'e esteem It as one of the best medicines." Trial bottles 10 cents.
eod&wlw
marl2

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver
Fills? They are a positive cure lor sick headache, and all the ills produced by disordered liver.
Only one pill a dose.
d&wlw
marl2
“Best cure lor Coughand Colds
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.”

is

the old Boston
eod&w6mo

n0VH

Who is Your Best Friend?
if it

Your stomach of course. Why ? Because
miserable
is out of order you are one of the most
chance
creatures living. Give it a fair honorable
have In the
and see If it is not the best friend you
Don’t drink
end. Dcn’t smoke in the morning.
drink
In the miming. If you must smoke and
wait uutt your stomach is through with breakfast*
You can irlnk more and smoke more In the evenfood fering and It wta tell on you less. If your
I!Iv IIin

—

"o—i

»»»»«

—-

troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness of the head,
coming up of tie food after eating, Biliousness,
Indigestion, ortuy other trouble of the stomach,
us Green’s August Flower, as no
you had best
1
person can use without tmmediate relief,
dlycT
uovl
__

MUNICIPAL COURTBKl'ttE JlTDOE OOULD.

Tuesday—Cyrt Deeost. common drunkard;
three months in ciuity jail.
William 8mith, l-ceny, four months In county
Jail.
Thomas Herbertfames Welch, Charles Austin,
Charles Nelson amUlchael Fay, Intoxication; all
fined 83 and costs.
Justin l-ibby. Indication; 30 days in county
jail.

_

BRIE1JOTTINCS.
The title Monda.wns very

ly

so

high

and

equal-

yesterday.

The little four ytr old son of
Hunt was badly iurned by
clothes take fire onfonday.

Mr.

E.

having'

W*
his

The stone carver&re chiselling the designs on the front t the new Public Library.
A ship and two bits, with a total of over
4,200 tons, are now Qtheir way to this port
from Japan with rat
The schooner Matt M. Dyer arrived yesterday from Oort Banks with 55,000
pounds of fish. Thivas the only arrival
during the day.
Owing to the snow ocknde the dance that
was

place toght

Ocean street
Deering, has bee^ostponed for a fort-

to take

at

hall,
night.

Thatcher Tost and relief Corps were the
guests of Haskell P»and Belief Corns of
Yarmouth, last even^, and they were very

handsomely entertain.
Messrs. Ponce and ttlefield are arranging to board forty carfaters on Long Island
for the Berlin Falls fctlemen who have
bought a portion of thtgland and propose
to build fifty cottages tlteon at once.

St. Alban Commandei K. T., worked the
Red Cross degree last e ning, Grand Generalissimo Fuller of Bat was present, and
delegations of well know Knights Templar
from other cities.
The entertainment to he^en by the exe*
cutive committee of the Witnn’s Auxiliary
of the Y. M. C. A. this eviSng, will be a
sociable, not a reception. Ev»y member of
the Association is expected toying cake or
sandwiches.

Sunday

School

*

s

to

the City

Property,

in the season to call
It may be rather late
abuttors
ttention, but it does seem as il
cleaning sidewalks alter a snow
when
torm, should clear off the snow to the curb,

Assocttion,

At a meeting of the executiv committee
held at the Y. II. C. A. rooms o
Friday it
was decided that the annnal
of the

me«ng

fully represented.

Judge Haskell’s Tandem Team.
On Thursday last, Judge Haskell of the
Supreme Judicial Court, dreve his pair of
black horses, tandem rigged, from the Tontine House, Brunswick, to the City Building,
Portland, a distance of 28 miles, according
to the guide-board, in exactly iwo hours and
thirty-five minutes.
court

stenographer

Besides the Judge, the
occupied a seat in the

sleigh. As every horseman knows, a tandem team is not the most favorable arrangement for speedy going, it will probably be
admitted that the recird made is a good one.
The Advance Sale.

of light and medium weight

PERSONAL.
Charles McKenney of Bar Mills, was at
;he United States Hotel last night.
Mr. Samuel S. Miles, art editor of the BosFrank
;on Globe, is visiting his son-in-law,
S'. Deane, Esq., of Portland.
Mr. George K. Boutell of Waterville, lias
ieen admitted to the Bar in Kennebec coun-

considering that the snow banks are six feet
high in front of the windows, but Mr.
Ware’s knowledge of the clothing business
is extensive enough to know just when to put
the goods forward.
With such prices as
have been made to close out this stock, especiaiiy in boy's knee pant suits, uusmcss
promises to be very brisk.

By

a

Whale.

The crew o£ the fishing schooner Josephine Swauton state that when 42 miles off the
Cape, near New Ledge, one afternoon last
week, a large black whale came to the sur-

face, beneath the stem of tiie schooner,

near-

ly capsizing two men in a dory alongside,
knocking overbord the men on deck.
Lateron on he appeared some distance away
lashing the water with his tail, and then
sunk out of sight.
and

Portland Turnvereln.

A party of about 75 members of tho Portland Tumverein will go to Brunswick Monday, the 19th inst., to attend the exhibition
to be given by the Bowdoin Athletic AssociSince the exhibition given by the
ation.
Turnvereln in City Hall, 22 new applications
for membership have been presented. When
these applicants have been admitted, there
will be about 375 members of the Turnverein.
__

Capt. Le Forest Howe.
Capt. Le Forest Howe, the well known
temperance advocate, lias just returned from
Franklin county, where he held a series of
very successful temperance meetings. He
goes from here to York county, where he
will speak for tho Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. Last evening Capt. Howe
was present at the business meeting of the
Portland Keform Club.
Winslow Packing Company.
A meeting of the bondholders of the Winslow Packing Company secured by a deed of
trust given by Judge Symonds and Col.
Moore, was held yesterday, and an advisory
committee was appointed to confer with the
A.
trustees, composed of Hon. W. G. Davis,
A.
Edward
Noyes.
and
W. Coombs

■esulted instantly.

Along the Southern Shores.
Providence, R. 1, March 13.—All along
;he southern shores the storm raged with
inparalleled fierceness, and tho life saving
patrol at Point Judith was doubled last
light. At Newport a regular hurricane has

prevailed.

Block Island reports a fearful gale, with a
tempest of snow and sleet, but no wrecks
A small fishing
have been reported there.
smack went ashore in the high sea below
4
ac
o’clock
yesterday afpier
Narragansett
ternoon, but it cannot be ascertained that
(here were any persons aboard.
A City of Refuge.
Hartford, Conn., March 13.—The city is
is completely cut off from the outside world

it was a century since, save the telephonic
Many people
xmnections running east.
from the country lost theit way, and were
obliged to make for the city. The hotels and
is

boarding houses are crowded, and many private houses have thrown open their doors to
the wayfarers. The employes of those factories remaining open until nightfall made
irrangements to remain in the workshops
jver night fearing to brave the raging storm.
The railroad companies have been unable to
Linemen are out making
move their trains.
[eeble efforts to right the wires.

JHev. D. B. Gunn of

Sterling, Mass., has
of Bapjeen appointed by the State Board
tist Missions as a missionary for Washingion

county.

A-. Twitchell, railway postal clerk between
Portland and Worcester, has been removed
ui(l c. L. Gilson has been appointed in his

PARTICULARS.

FURTHER
The

Sight

the

on

Coast

of

Mas-

sachusetts.

Boston,

March

13.—Reports received

in

this city show a general suspension of railroad traffic caused by tho storm yesterday,
and this state of things continues today.
place.
The storm lias been of almost unprecedented
Don. I. S. Kimball of Sanford, although
severity in the region west of a line one
in his 88th year and in feeble health, went to
hundred miles from Boston, and lias comtown meeting Monday and deposited his
pletely cut off all copiu'imicatloa by either
vote, as has been his custom with scarcely rail or wire. Snow, driven by a terrific gale,
an omission for 67 years.
fell in enormous quantities. The last wire
Mr. Ray Thompson, editor of the Richabout 1 o’clock
to New York went down a
entitled
of
a
novel
author
is
the
mond Bee,
afternoon. At hat time not a
yesterday
‘A Respectable Family,” which has run
railroad wheel was moving west of Springthrough three editions, and is very popular
field, Mass., and drifts fifteen to tweenty
n the West and South.
.loan worn nlleil uDon the rails.
Rev. George D. Lindsay, now of the First
on
The grandest sight seen for many years
Methodist Church in Bangor, is having
the water, is the breakwater at Deer Island.
jreat success as a debt lifter. Last Sunday The waves ran 25 feet high, and fell backmorning lie secured pledges of 82898, wnicu
ward with as much splendor as Niagara
is within 8702 of the entire debt.
Falls. The greatest excitement prevailed at
Hon. Joseph E. Cloutier, who delighted
The
Beach.
Vye de l’Eau Hotel at Creseut
the Biddeford audience at the rally Saturday
Winwater covered the turnpike between
night is the same Cloutier who supported- throp Junction and Beachmont.
the ten hour bill so enthusiastically in the
At the hotel heavy seas struck the staunch
last Legislature. He is a stalwart Republibulkhead with a noise like the roar of a cancan, and one of the most influential FrenchThe wind and sleet drove directly innon.
Canadians in Lewiston.
shore and gave additional momentum to the
Prof. Pease, the Latin Professor of Bow- waves and tide, which were dangerously
strong and high in themselves.
doin, has visited all the leading colleges in
At every blow upon the Vue de 1 Eau bulkthe New England and Middle States for the
head the waves were thrown into the air,
of
purpose of enlisting the aid and support
and the sprav flew even higher than the
their respective Latin professors in getting
towers of the building they struck, causing
the large structure to rock to and fro to an
out a series of Latin text books. His efforts
alarming degree.
were highly successful, and he will immediThe people living near the shore are in
ately begin the editing of such a series for the greatest excitement, as they fear the water will rise higher and flood them out of
the firm of Leach, Shewell & Sanborn of
their homes. The sea runs high all along
Boston and New York. This series Swill bo
the beach, from Great Head to Point of Pines
under the direct supervision of Prof. Pease,
In Connecticut the storm was very severe,
the various college professors doing special
surpassing anything recollected by the oldrailroad men. A despatcli from New
est
work under his direction.
Haven yesterday, said: “Thestorm in this
Some people think that the perennial Hanvicinity is very had indeed. At this hour,
nibal Hamlin is the oldest statesman in
11 a. m., no train has arrived from New
Maine; but he is not. There wur a sturdy,
York, and the mail and newspaper trains
mellow faced gentleman at the Fifth Avenue
are stuck at Black Hock, just below BridgeHotel yesterday who antedates the venerable
port, with not very favorable prospects of
Hamlin both in age and in service of the
moving, as the snow packs hard and is
sent
to
was
James
W.
Bradbury
country.
drifting badly. At Marion several telegraph
the United States Senate by the Democrats
On the
are down across the track.
of Maine just 41 years ago, and lie served his
division trains are snowbound.
augutuck
oldthe
six
honest,
term of
good,
years likp
yet come down the Noitliampfie was born No train lias and
fashioned Jacksonian he is.
no trains are starting east
ton division,
in Maine back in 1809, when the present comThe snow liss
division.
Line
of the Shore
and
of
was
a
Massachusetts,
part
monwealth
drifted very badly inthe railroad yard, and
he graduated from Bowdoin shortly after the
trains are unable to push through without
There
State was admitted into the Union.
shovelling. On the horse car roads cars
are a few men now living who were in the
and eight horses have become
Jef- pulled by six
Senate with him those far away days.
stuck and abandoned by the passengers.
ferson Davis is one of them, and he had enThe snow is about 15 inches deep, wet and
tered the chamber the same year as Mr.
drifting.”
been
a
senhad
Simon
Cameron
Bradbury.
At Poughkeepsie at 8 o clock yesterday
Hannibal
ater two years before that time.
morning, during a blinding snow storm, an
Hamlin began his service in 1848, and Geo.
Atlantic express train, bound south, on the
VV. Jones of Iowa, who yet lives, at the New York
Central <fc Hudson ltiver railDuof
in
the
out
of
old
city
86,
age
green
road, ran into another Atlantic express at
buque, is another of the men who belonged Dobbs’s Ferry, demolishing several ears.
to that epoch and generation of Senatorial
Four persons are known to ho badly instatesman.
All
jured. Both tracks were obstructed.
south hound trains were held at Tarrytown.
CITY REPORTS
the
storm
was
the
Along the lower Hudson

The annex of the Ladies Union of Conand serress Square Church has voted to try
for Mr.
■ure the necessarv number of names
1 he conFrederick Archer s piano recital.
in

given

;ert will be

Dhurch.__
Maine

|
;
j

Overseers of Poor.
the

From the report of the Overseers of
Poor we gather the following statements;
OUTSIDE

POOlt.

Travel
most terrific experienced in years.
is entirely suspended in some parts of ltockland county. Trains are detained by huge
drifts, some 15 to 20 feet high. In the western part of the county the mountain roads
are

Number of families, 336; number of persons, 1216; increase in families, 32; increase
Numin nomons r,9. classified as follows:
of widows. 111; number of women deserted
by husbands, 20; number of husbands in
prison, 13; number sickness in families, 122;

number old men or permanent disability, 30;
number men with large families, 3; number
men out of work, 19; intoxication or idleness
of father or mother, 16; number husbands in
Insane and Marine Hospital, 2; number
kinds of assistance rendered fuel only, 31;
provisions only, 2; medical attendance and
medicine only,1119; fuel and provisions, 111;
fuel, medical attendance and medicine, 5;
fuel, provisions, medical attendance and
medicine, 68; whole number receiving medical aid, 192; increase over last year, 39; pauthe city, 184; in otter
per settlement in
towns in the State. 21; number pauper settlement in the State, 131; nationality, Irish,
I 155; American, 65; English, 34; German, 19;
colored, 13; Russian. 11; Swedish, 8; Polidi, j
Nor8; Danish, 7; Portugese, 6; Scotch, 5;
wegian, 3; French, 2; native, 05; foreign,'
for fuel and
271; number of orders issued
aid rendered, fuel,
of
cost
1334;
provisions,
medicines,
$1520.16; provisions, $1540.09:
, *480.31; total $3540.56.

impassable.
In

U/?u/

Vnyk ritu.

Traffic ou all the roads in New York city
both surface nnd elevated, was suspended
yesterday. Many trucks and other conveyances had to be abandoned in the streets,
owing to the snow, which has drifted in high
It was impossible
banks in all directions.
to ascertain how mucli dauiag6 was done in
the city, as the wires are down on every
street. New York was completely isolated
from Philadelphia and the South, and trains
ou all roads ceased running at an early hour
yesterday morning. Communication by telegraph with the West had entirely ceased,
and Western Unian officials were unable to
state when it might he resumed.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
DOCKSTADEB’S MINBTBELS.
this well known comThis evening
pany of Minstrels will appear at Portland
Theatre. There has been a good advance
York World
The New
sale of seats.
says: “The large audience at Dockstader’s

\ast night was almost convulsed with laughtv. Mullaly and the orchestra played the
“«ld Times Rocks” overture, after which
H. W. Frillnian saug “The Bridge,” Billy
lUa, “The Romance of Love;" llockstader,
“I loubt if It Ever Will Occur.”
Iu the
lathr Mr. llockstader made a hit about Jus^t-CHS HOUSE.
ticeijully aud the gang. There was a
ivuiriber of inmates at the beginning of the laugmble sketch on the prevailing craze,
entiUd “Tobogganing at Fleetwood Park.”
Mufrom
year, 102; admitted, 152; sentenced
1 lie Prformance concluded with the burnicipal Court, 38; discharged, 103; sentence

expired, 32; sent, to Hospital, 19; runaway,
15; died, 2; present number, 121; daily average, 109; cost of Alms House poor, $11,324,49; average cost of each inmate per week,
$2.00; number of State paupers admitted to
House, 75.
OREELY HOSPITAL.

Number of patients at the beginning of the
year, 39; admitted on permits, 106; admitted
from Alms House, 19; born, 7; discharged,
97; runaway, 3; died, 31; still born, 2; present number, 38; average daily number. 39;
total cost, $4240.09; average cost of patient
per week, $2.09; number of State paupers ad»
mitted to Hospital, 70.
Number in Insane Hospital at
beginning of the year, 28; sent there during the
year, 15; discharged well or improved, 7;
died, 4; taken to Alms House because of
Imbecility, 3; expense assumed by another
town, 1; present number, 28; expense paid
by friends, etc., 10; present number for
which the city is finally responsible, 18; total expenses for the year, $2959.58; increase
over last year, $668.55; number of persons
receiving cash stipends, 19; total amount
the

{JtUU|

vyhuic uumuut

wi

pctwuo

»w-

ceiving aid in various ways during the year,
1747; number of these who are State paupers
or who had no pauper settlement iu the
State, G17; number sent away at the expense
of the city, 28; expense, $61.25; number sent
out of the State by common carriers who
brought them here and without expense to
the city, 207; children provided with homes,
2.

EXFENDITPBES.

months ending
Expenditures lor
February 29,1888. *21,481.55
Amount of appropriation.
24,009.00
Balance unexpended to pay .'‘arch
bills.
3,118.46
Estimated aggregate cost for financial
11

year.

Less cash income for the year.

24.GOO.OO
1,200.00

Net cost of support of poof lor financial year.*23,400.00
Alms house furniture and supplies on

■Hiund.* 7,110.02

Stock ami fanning tools, etc., on hand
Furniture and supplies in Hospital..,.
Crops raised on farm and receipts
from various sources.

4,408 75

2,078.87

4.2C4.35

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded in the Registry of Deeds:
Gray—John Newbegin to Noah Bicker. *800.
Noah E. Bicker to Mary E. Morse. *500.

New Gloucester—George B. Fierce to J. H.Pay.
*4000.
Westbrook—Liziic B. Trott, et. al. to William

Rogers. *1, etc.
Cape Elizabeth—The Clark & Cliaphu Ice Co. to
the City of Portland. *l,etc.
City of Portland to Clark & Chaplin Ice to. *1,

etc.

Freeport—J. C. Soule to L. F. Blatsdell. $130.
North Yarmouth—D. II. Cole to J. Loring. *320.
Otisfield—8. Bpurr to J. F. Scribner. *1000.
No Session.

To the Editor of the Press:
Isn’t it about time somebody should be
designated by the School Committee >ho

shall take responsibility as to notifying the
the pupils and teachers when there is to he
It would seem
no session of the schools.
that the condition of the streets yesterday
was such as would warrant the superintendWhose fault is
ent in closing the schools.
It? If the letter of the law seemed to for,Kabl.
bid, the spirit certainly did not.

lesque'\Eye-Talian Uproar.”

Congress Square

Hospital.
Maine Insane Hospital

Insane

HABMONY LODGE.

for divine service on Sunday
mouths
last, after having been closed several
and ad
luring which time extensive repairs
The chapel has
litions have been made.
of the
been newly frescoed, and is now one
was

re-opened

of the God of Jacob defend thee, send
thee help from the sauctuary.and strengthen
thee out of Zion.” In the course of the serof
mon the chaplain referred to the bequest
£50,000 made to the institution by ex-Gov.
Coburn, the income of which is to be applied
in the wav of adding to the comfort and enThe music by a
joyment of the patients.
chorus with orchestral accompaniment was
This department of the
of a high order.
regular chapel services, is under the direction of Ur. H. 11. Hill, the assistant superin-

KInetBUooks!HFeb. 25, Washington Mason aud
8, U. E. Calen of New York
"In Gardiner jSarch
Dearborn of Gardiner.

aud Miss Maud
In Buoksport. Marcli 6, Capt. Sylvanus C. Lowell
and Miss Kvle L. Homer.
In Jonesport, March 5, Calvin Dunbar aud Mrs.
Belle Stackhouse.

DEATHS
At Woodfords, Marcli 12, StephenM. Brackett
of i.ewiston, aged.75 years.
In North Kumford. Feb. 20. Naucle M., daughter of tlie late Calvin and Tlilrza Howe.
fPorlland Globo please copy.]
lu Fayette, March 5, Mrs. Betsey Jones, aged
84 years.
In South

Solon* March 4, Mary, wife of

Aaron

Jewett, aged 77 years 3 months.
In North Buxton, Jan. 20, Miss Mary Lizzie
Parsons, aged 32 years 1 month.
ill V,UIUutli,

rcu.

XO)

axis. nutuia xvi-ivi,

79 years 1 month.
In Lewiston, March 9, Mrs. Sarah 0. Litchheld,
aged 74 years 0 months.
In Troy, Feb 25, Charles A. Chase, aged 31
years 3 mouths.
In East Beadfield. Feb. 28, Mrs. MiriudaMace,
w ife of the late Samuel Mace, aged 84 years.
In Moutville, Feb. 20. Mrs. Alice M. Clark, of
Bar Harbor, aged 27 years.
In Belmont. Feb. 6, James H., aged 20 years 11
J.,
days; Fred ,L, aged 18 years 3 mouths; fEmma
John L.
19 years and 3 months,—children
_

aged

C"n Camden,

March 3, Miss Maria Kent, aged

61 years.

[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Bridget
Conley will take place this Wednesday morning at
8.30 o’clock, from No. 35 Hammond street.

'Hiere will be a highly interesting
concert in w<ch Miss Grace Hall, violinist,
Mrs. Fellows >od Mrs. Morrison, vocalists,
Miss Ida M. Bk|\vn, reader.
Mr. Harvey
Murray, accoiihanist, and the Mandolin
and Guitar ClubKwill take part.
An excellent supper will l> served.
The following wty be the programme:
March—Ideal...Harris
Imperial Mandctn iU1d Guitar Club.
Song of the Triton.......Molloy
Ladies’ quartette.
Mrs. Fellows, Miss Brown Miss Bice aud Mrs.
Morrisk).

Beading—Lasca....Duprey
Miss Ida M.
1>owii.

Vieuxtemps

I <*•—Waggon...Molloy
j
Sparrows Twitter.Otto

Oii-irlrltc
tju.il teitc
Mrs. Follows,;M1SS Brown, iMlss Bice and krs.
Morrison.
V„... af

llnll.l

A

Waiting.Bircli

Mrs. Fellows.

Duett—Boat Song.Blumeuthal
Miss Brown and Mrs. Mori Ison.
Waltz—Aid YViedersehii.Bailey
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club.

Harvey Murray, Accompanist.
The Biddeford Daily Journal says the fol-

Rh® A1!1!1®'
of the Mandolin Club.'
rial Banjo, Guitar and Mandcim C lubof I ortland added much to the brilliancy of the
concert, each of the members being .master
of Ills instrument, and all combining in melody that evoked the heartiest kind of applause. Especial mention need be made of
He is an
the banjo solos of Master Glynn.
artist of far greater than ordinary ability',
although a boy. and the appreciation of bis
From
work was shown in a triple encore.
first to last the concert Yvas of great excellence.
MBS. HAWKS’ IIECITAL.
Mrs. A. N. Hawes’ class will give au entertainment at Hossini Hall, Friday even-

lowing

ing. A concert will be followed by a dance.
The following will be the musical programme:
Barber of Seville.liossine
Misses Cobb, Harding and Allen.
Itcading-Huw much for a Bachelor.
Miss A. M. Sherburu.
g01,g_in Costume.Selected
Miss Kvangie Pearson.
King Henry V11L Scene IV.....
Mrs. Adele Libby.
Kittle and Father Doyle-lu Costume.
Miss K. M. Alien.
..
Xylophone Solo-witli Orchestra.
Miss Grade M. Harding.
O'er Blooming Meadows.•
.V,,.
*]
and
Misses E. & A. Allen, llyer, Perry .Haiding
Mrs. Hawes..
Talc.
Winter
Statue Scene—from The
Miss Annie HyM.
Reading-Brown’s Mistake
Miss Oracle M Harding.

Reading-Selected^-^^;.'"
Twelfth

Pearson.
M. C

M. A. COURSE.

Tomorrow evening the last entertainment
in the Mechanics free course, will he given
of the Transcript, who
by Mr. H- T. Rickard

FOKSchool, 2Va
story house;
Water,

NAI.E—At

WANTED—To

would like a sltuar

young girl
to assist In general

turn
WANTED-A

ply 368 PORTLAND STltEET.

housework. Ap14-1

is

little quiet just

a

goods

hand for this

on

of the year,

so

I

sea-

come

PIANOS

EE-Centre-board sloop rigged sail
boat, 27 feet long: in perfect order and fully
rigged; price <50. Address SAILBOAT, P. 0.
Box 895.7-1

FOK

lars apply to E, FREEMAN, Agent, No. 11 Ex2-4
change St., Portland, Me.

House

SALE

Brick house and very
FOK

NAI.E—Air Tight Weather Strips.
Blaisdell St Berry, 07 Cross street, are now
filling orders for their patent air tight weather
strips. It takes the place of outside doors and
windows, as it keeps out the cold In winter and
dust in summer. 87 CROSS ST.17-4

and several otlier well-knowu makes.

NALE-1 second-hand 12 horse power
one 14 horse
power boiler with
pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Hlddeford. Me.ocStf

FOK
engine, and
heated

Hale.

For

finest residences iuthe county ox
situated in the enten>rising and
growing village of South Faris, Maine; about
three minutes walk from Grand Trunk H tilroail
Heated with
Station; Queen Ann style of house.
steam; piped all through from cellar to attic tor
four (4)
between
mountain
view;
gas. Splendid
and five (5) acres of land. Will be sold at a barfor city
Would
Terms
exchange
easy.
gain.
property. Call on or address HON. GKOKGK A.
or
N.
Me*,
S.
GAKDNElt,
South
Faris,
WILSON,

at this dull

selling
is

a

The Celebrated Smith AmeriFor CASH

on

INSTALL-

&

WOODWARD

SUMNER,

(Successors to E. B. Itoblnson & Co.,)

»?e?u

exchance

STREEJ.

the farm

K. Station;

ce

MENTS.

season.
am

or

rflHE homestead’ of the late Captain Thomas
J. Morse, In Gray, Maine: house new and modern ; commodious Darn and out buildings, all In
condition; three minutes walk from post of-

Sood
and Maine Central K.
contains about 100 acres,

Organs.

can

Writing Paper I

The

nearly equally divided
all excellent
between wood, pasture and tillage;
would make a splendid
for hay and farm crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business in the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R. K. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms inquire of
AKA
or

on

I'CSHJlAPr.Aubnrs.Me.,
aug22eod&wtf

the nremises.

El. PliOPK RTV FOR SALE.
The Jefferson Hill House in Jeff
erson, Coos County, New Hampshire; pleasantly located on high
land; commanding a beautiful
__; view of Ml. Wasuington, the
White Mountain range, the Franconia range.
Cherry M-untaiu, and the Pilot range; It is a new
house, well arranged Inside and out, pure water
good sewerage, arid will accommodate about 100
guests; since It was first opened to the public it
has been a favorite resort among the many yowl
houses on Jefferson Mill, and by guests willing to
pay good prices; everything about the premises is
in good condition; it can he bought for much less
than Its value; For particulars apply to C. B. Jordan, Lancaster, N. H., or H. D. Abbott, South
Andover, Maine.
MRS. CAROLINE GOOLD.
feh22eodtf
IIOT

for 21 cents per box

perfect wonder.

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS STREET.

dtf

mar2

Same Discount!
MARK DOWN
PRICES
THIS WEEK!

GOALBI™ CARGO
W'c arc prepared to contract at
favorable prices for the season of
1888, for llic following Coals: Wc
liuvc secured Itae exclusive Agency
for the 8tate of Maine for (lie BARTON MINE. GEORGE8 CREEK
CUMBERLAND COAL
shipped
from Baltimore, Md. This Coat is
mined in the heart of the Georges
and for geueral
Creek region,
steam and blacksmith use is 1111snrpassed by nuy Cumberland
Coal mined. Also the POCAHONTAS ELAT TOP SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL, shipped from Norfolk,
Va. The houses we represent are
among the largest and most reliable in the milling business, so that
we can insure llte purchaser the
very best of Coal, prompt shipment, aud at as low a price as firstclass coal can be purchased in
any market. Wre are in communication with the shipping ports

daily, so we cun quote freight from
Baltimore and

FOR SALE.
to change our place ol residence
to tile West, I offer for sale our house and lot,
situated at the corner of Park and Pleasant Sts.
This is a very desirable and convenient location.
Tiio house is attractive and substantially built,
and is well worthy the attention of intending purchasers.

INTENDING

C,

dlw

jnarli

LET.

TO
mib

..Ml.

teb21dtf

TELEPHONE, OOI A.

sired.

76 COMMERCIAL and 70 EXCHANGE STS.,

STREET.

SILVER

Norfolk when de-

RANDALL & McALLISTER,

TRUE,

H.
til

A

W

W

u&wlynrm

ICARIERo

Turn front

nrifh

i-nnma

aim

ml)12

Kittle

MONEY WANTED !

IVER
PILLS.

To

raiie money
on

“CURE

our

SICK

Headache, yet Carter h Little Liver Pills aro
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro
also
venting this annoying complaint, while they
correct all disorders of the stomach stimulate tho
if
they only
Nyor and regulate the bowels. Even

have decided to reduce the
lines of l.ndie.’ French
week: commencing Feb. 13,
turns will be 86.00; our 86.00

wo

one

86.00 line band
hand welt will be $5.50; and our regular 85.00 line
84.60; these are no broken lots, but our very best
goods in all sizes and widths, from AAtoD; besides these, we have some broken lots that will be
sold very low; goods seut to any address on receipt of money, postage free.

WYER GREENE & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

eodtf

feblO

MAKE

APPOINTMENT

AN

HEAD

—

AT THE

—

Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
Ktely their goodness does notond hero.and those
valutry them will find these little pills
in so many ways that they will not L© wilsick
head
ling
without them. But after all

Ache

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

MP& Mlfa Smallf#

Noth
a leisure hour.
much satisfaction as a finely finished
1
of yoursels, your children or your
hon^K^pii
for
friends.
9nlf
a.jjhii making it easy
Hie
CMtyren or older persons.

for

9
9
m
M

9
9

I

H
m

9

FAOTSl

Ac* contained in tho reports of 9
ih. Boards of Health, showing the B
earful adulteration of spices, and H
n
yet anyone who wants absolulely H
Pure Spices can get them by
*

I

SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES,
Til tost ia tbo 'World.
They .re the best selected cultivated spines, powdered, perfectly
pure, all c,lst, leaves and other
removed. More
impurities btn.q
than double the -trength of the
common puro spice-

Pv

YODR GROCER SELLS 'ltsa*.

9

9
9
B
n

Jk

SITINGS BANKGOOK LOST.

jEives

l’ortlaud,

TTOINll TO

OBPBE._dtf

^REMOVAL.
E. L. SIANWOUD & CO.,
to
Removed
Have
tlieir Hew Store,

OPP. THE FALKlflUTH HOTEL.
sep28

dly

UNION TICKET OFFICE
excursions
Points West.

ami

all

We are now enabled to announce the following
dates for our personally conducted California Excursions :
march Olli nud tdOtb, 7th stud ‘dial) I'dlh
and dtith, I Ith nud 'd*ih.
April lid nud I7tb,4th and ISlh,»tkitntl

•d.'td,

I lih nud 2.}ih.
liny IM nud 13th. Idd nud
‘d.'id, 7lh nud‘dial.

_

l«th, 9lh nud

Knymoad’aCnlifornin Exmraion, march
Nit nud I'dlh.
Cooli’aCulifornin Excuraion, Itlnrch I III*

and

WHITNEY

BLOCK.
d2w

NOTICE^

as

April

I Ith.

Agent for rail and steamboat lines to Florida
and all Southern points.
Agent principle European steamship lines; staterooms aud berths reserved in advance. For further particulars call or
address
ETIO.XI TICKET ©EElt'E, 40
mll5eod2w
Exrbauge Xttiert.

r^HHSIQN810 CALIFORNIA.

notified in writing, as required
V*7E
Section
vij
VV by Revised statutes, Chapter 47,book.
No.
1 IB bv John Messing, that his deposit
a
desires
lie
duplicate
For tickets and information, appij
40 43o, IS lost and that
lekct
Agent, Boston & Maine K. It., Commerdia.f
boLk Issuedto hRm HAV1N(JS BANK,
Station. Lowest rates to all points West SKI
dec20dM
South.
by Ai-i-HF.rs <i. lloufhh, Xreas.
mWXllawXuOw* I
Me., March 5,1808.
have been

JV15

sitting when you have

a

California

jf STASRJG

H.—Ask far the Bt'RDETT ORO.W

sTumo,

..,

EVERY Wttiib

uses.

a

a

I wish to iuforai all my friends and
former customers that I am uow located
at 203 Federal Street, with

MARRINER& COMPANY,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, where I
should be pleased to show you the freshest stock, lowest prices aud the llnest
store in the State. Yours resp’y,

ti,flPAR

A-

WHITNEjY.

SOUTHERN' YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on tlm wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
DEKIIIIVV, WINSLOW
S2II

Commercial Street.

octlO

*

CO.,

ortlaud, Itle
eod6m

NOTICE.
firm of John Loveitt & Co., was dissolved
Jan. 2,1888, by mutual consent.
JOHN LOVK1TT,
GKO. F. LOVEITT.

LfUIK
X

Geo. F. Loveitt will continue tbe business under
the Ann name of John 1-oveltt & Co., aud is anth-‘/ed to settle all debts to aud by the company,
"d. Jan. 2,1888,
uiar2alm

can

satisfactory

F.,

Address MRS.
claaa reference.
WATER STREET, Augusta, Me.
LOST AND

No.

173
6-3

LET—One

up
TO
besides bath
Sl'BUCE STKEET.

stairs rent ol eight rooms,
and store room, at 05

room

Flease ring right-hand bell.
8-1

J-ET.

dtl

TO

LET.

with stable connected, both in first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. M1LLIKEN.mhStl

large Bread or Dish
received at
Call quick
Lots of new
as they won’t last but a few days.
lot ot

goods just opened.__
Congress street. March 7th, a purse
containing a gold thimble of great value to
the owner; the Under Is requested to return It to

LOMT-On

WANTED.
ol every description to
know that they may save life, health and
Conant's Compound
use
of
money, by timely
Vapor Baths; a positive cure for rheumatism,
disease,
catarrh,
Phes. eU-., etc.;
paralysis, kidney
r.
413
a lady attendant for ladies.

WANTED-Invalids

CONGRESSES

copy of Portland Press of Oct1.1874, for which fllty cents will be paid
121
at THIS OFFICE.

dlTCATION WANTED-By young man
21 years of ace, to work in a store or learn a
12-1
trade. Address r. G., This Office.
a

and

every city
pedler
WA1NTKO—Every
town In New England, to carry sample and
Celebrated Step l-adder
take orders for
in

Tyler's

adjustable bench, can earn good wages with
this article alone. Call and send for circular and
M. H. TYLER & CO., 504 Fore St.,
terms.
10~*
Portland, Me.
and

of two for 0

by family
unfurnished;
WANTEDmonths
year; furnished
modern convenience. Address

stock and fixtures
and llsli markets

years; tine location; doing a business of $400 per
week; fine liorse and team; the hove business
will stand the most thorough Investigation; great
bargain. VV. K. CAHKUTHKJW, 11 Court St.,
Boston.10-1

House

and their friends to
Childs’ Kid and Grain Heel
and Spring Heel Boots at Sl.OO; these are splendid wearing goods; we sell the best quality Rub
9-1
bers. J. P. \V El.Cfl, 421 Congress St.

WANTED
call arid

—

Everybody

see our

rigged boat about 30 feet

sloop
WANTKD-A
keel. Address T. KIM BALL, Trlvett. Me.
8-1
CITY ADTEKTISE.DENTN
CITY

Holme

MALE-At appraisal the best opening
fixon my books to purchase the stock and
tures of a 1st class Family Grocery Store doing a
business that will average $225 per day ; a class
of patronage that cannot be beat; located on the
city within 10 miles ol
principal street in a smartwill
prove It Just as repBoston; an investigation
resented or no sale .run by present owner 16 years
mistake can he
no
of
cause
sail;
sole
111 health
made in purchasing this; capital required $oOOO
VV. F. CAKKUTUEKS, 11 Court St.,

FOB

io$«000.
Boston.VO-1

IVOR
this

MALE.

$350 buys

the best perivariety stores iu
low rent; a big
F. CARKUTH KKS,
10-1
one

11

Court street, Boston.

of
IVOR
Hat,
1

MALE—$3000 buys stock and fixtures
finely fitted Gent's furnishing. Clothing,

IN

boardIdf

health.

consequence of the continued prevalence of
small-pox In the Island of Cuba, the Board of
Health hereby orders that, until further notice,
the Harbor Master cause all vessels arriving at
this port from the Island ot Cuba, to bo detained
at quarantine until the Board of Health has had
aq opportunity to mako an examination of the
vessel and allow her to come up to the docks.
Pilots and captains of tug boats will duly observe this order; and all boarding house runners
and others who board such vessels before leavtng
quarantine are hereby warned that they are liable
to detention on hoard the vessel until she has
passed the insiiedtlon of the Health officer.
GEO. C. Bt'HGESS, Secretary.
marlldlw

Established years;
Cap anil Trunk Store.
rent; does a fine business: located In a public
few
miles
out of Boston.
iu
a
smart
city,
square,
The stock Is clean, no old stock to buy. An Investigation will prove It a very desirable business
VV. F. CAltKCTllKRS. 11 Court St., Boston. 8-1

QUARANTINE
NOTICE.
that

In

eon-

Horses” brought Into Maine and sold to the number of 2900 during the season of 1887, uo more
Broncos will be allowed to be landed or exposed
for sale in this State until lurther notice.
The Cattle Commissioners of Massachusetts say
In a late circular directed to "Boards of Health
of cities and towns: “The deaths of citizens from
that loathsome and fatar disease, glanders, eon
tracted from diseased horses, the too general negligence ol animal owners, veterinarians and others, inlgivtng notice of the suspected existence of
coutagious diseases and the lax or Indifferent action of boards of health In some of the Titles and
towns, makes it Imperative that we call the attention of all good citizens to the statutes provided for the suppression of contagion among domes-

tic animals.”
The attention of all persons is directed to Section 7, Chapter 138, of the Public Iaws of Maine,
applying to cattle or horses affected with coutadiseases, and which will hereafter be rtgidy enforced.

F. 0. BEAL,
TV. W. UAUniS.
WEO. H. BAILEY, V.
Cattle Commissioners of Maine.

at the preseut discount price are lower than
the price charged for common, inferior goods.
Hundreds of ladles who have worn these goods
gladly testify to their superiority In style, lit and
comfort. Call and see for yourself.
line goods at reduced price during this discount
sale. Special bargains In Patent Leather and Pr.
Calf Dress Boots.

OUR SPECIALTY.
“Brown's $3.00 Shoe," combining tbe advantage
of a hand sewed shoe with low price.
"Brown's $2.00 Shoe”
giving the greatest
amount of service for the money.

BROWN,
SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT
461 Congress
Street, Market Square.
°
eodtf
mh3

Origin of Drunkenness.
Ills U13C03C U MIC icauik U* Miv «t»vvivi;

—

old Alchemist of Alcohol, while seeking for the
Elixir Vita1, or Elixir of Life, anil who thought he
had discovered it, as by Its use he was much ex.
hllarated. From that the use of Alcohol lias
steadily grown, and always under the guise of
medicine. All of the Liquid Blood Purifiers, Sarsaparlllas, Tonics, etc., are composed largely of
Alcohol, which not only neutralizes their medicinal qualities, but Induces a craving tot t Joholic
stimulants. Avoid all danger by using

DIKSMORE
SARSAPARILLA WAFERS,
Com.
The only Non-alcoholic Blood Purifier.
pounded from Spanish SarsapartHa and the best
Nutritive Vegetable Tonic Medicines In the Materia Medlca, concentrated, convenient; contain
Ing more medicine than any $1.00 Liquid Blood
Purifier.
SOLD BY ALL DHGGGISTS.
Sent by mall, BO cents per Box.

&

CO.,

Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors.
Boston, Mass.
HTThnrinllm
febis

$1.50

DAMASK NAPKINS
FOR 87 CENTS.
We shall sell, on Monday, March 5th,
worth
100 dozen Napkins for 87 cents;
$1.50; the greatest bargain ever offered.
This week we will show the handsomest
French and American Saline and Scotch
and American Ginghams ever seen.

12 1-2 TO 37 1-2 CENTS.
SATINE FROM
“
50
10
GINGHAMS

J. M. DYER i CO.,
Congress St.,
eodtl

511
mli3

REVERE

HOUSE,

BOSTON.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern. Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Sewly Decorated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class
in every respect.
UOO.tIet VBU.I1 81.00 .« BIK.IP.

eod4w

jan27

It

J. F. MERROw TcO., Proprietor*.eod3m
WASN’T THAT KIND.

in lub with met"
”G’way, Nam Johnsing, cose I Isnt.
••8ho’ ’Tilda, don’t say dat. for my heart bums.
‘•Hold on Mister Johnsing, ef you has the heartburn, Jest yo go and get a box of them

■Mertllda, is you

WOODBURY S OYSPEPSIA KILLERS;

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact I-abcl and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Made only by

6E0. A. MAGBETH & CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pik
eod&wly

eb27

SEEDS
NOVELTIES FOR 1888.

they will cure yo heartburn immediately at once,
and ef you Sutter from water-brash, Sam, they will
cure that too.”
"But Tilda, it ain’t that kind."
“Never you mind, Sam; It must be indigestion
then what makes you look so glum, and the

D. K.’S
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and
cleaner thau you can rob a hen roost, Mister

Johnsing.—Good day.
Doolittle A Smith, 24 and 2d Treroont St., Boston, will send a box of Dr. Mark K. Woodbury's
Dyspepsia Killers by mall, to any part of the V. 8.
un receipt of 60 cents; or a trial box for 2."> cents,
feb#

TuTh&Slst2dor4thpnrin3m

ELY’S

CREAM BALM
flea uses the
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain and
lnlianunnti o n,
Heals the

Sores,

Rest ores t li
Senses of
and Smell.

"DINGO" TURNIP BLOOD BEET
TRY the CURE,
particle Is applied Into
and "MAINE" SWEET CORN agreeable.
Price
.Seed Catalogue will be mailed free

on

application

KENDALL

A
each nostril and In
60 cents at druggists; by mall,
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTH KBs, 235 Greenwich St.. New York.
JanSSeodAwnruily

&

WHITNEY,

PORTLAND,

feb24

MAINE.
eod&wlmo.

I
DISTB1CT OF MAINE,
Pobtla.ni>, March 12, llWtb f
Pursuant to the rules of the 1’trruit Court of toe
Lulled States for the District of Maine, noMcnw
and
given that FEED. II. COBB, of Port
hereby
III said District, has applied to tie
ol
for admission as an attorney and counsellor
A. H.
said Circuit Court.
Clerk U. 8. Clrcut Court. Maine District,
marl3U3t.

un,‘*J5?)5n^5,

MALE-$SOO buys first-class manufactwith machinery
ahead; will make
goods; pay
terms easy; change of business cause of sale.
VV. F. CAKKUTUEKS, 11 Court 8t., Boston.
0-1

days and flve evenintrs. Kates very low.
Catalogue free. Any additional Information
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal.

It;

manufacturing village. VV. F. CARKCTHKRS,
11 Court St.. Boston.8-1

NOTICE.

t»r. Temple & Federal Hu.,

CoofiMi Street, Opp. City Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.
The oldest Business School In Maine. Best
facilities offered. Experienced teachers in
each Department and thorough Instruction
guaranteed. Short-hand ana Type-writing

old established mllll-

well fitted
FOBuring abusiness,
good profit; orders

FINEST IN THE MARKET
and

ftious

IVOR
nery and faucy goods store; splendid run of
smart
trade, worth every dollar asked for

an

Vicinity!

We are selling our flue F r. Kid New York Boots
that have gained such an enviable reputation at
$4.60 per pair for a few days longer. These goods
ate beyond question the

IN

low

MAI.E—$1200,

—

of

odical, confectionery and
city, located at West end;

bargiilu for somebody. VV.

TO TIIB

DINSMORE

PORTLAND.

OK

the business

ma l e—Having about six
weeks longer to remain In the city, ■ I offer
bouse
for
sale
at
a
luy
good burgaln; and can recommend it in every particular as being very desirable. It is a two and a half story and in good
condition. E. C. CHAMBERLIN. 122 Emery St.
marl oil tf
Portland March 9th.

—

or

or

Boston;
city
ings; Etchings, 4c.;

eor

Announcement

part city;
BOX 775.

MAI.E—$2600 buys Mi interest in one of
the best pieturo frame manufactures In the
IjVOB
of
does
business iu

a good
engravrare opportunity to enlargo
iu the way of artist materials,
stationery, etc.; tine location; lias a first-class
patronage, no bonus; best of references given
and required. VV. F. CARRUT11KR3, 11 Court
St., Boston.10 1

imiTt iron: iioi.se.eod2m

upper

I

changed hands In 7

febio

WAINTK.D—A.

International House,

one

gHORT & [jARMON,

IORING,

LO»T—Gold

Corner India and Commercial streets, Portland.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLKlt.
Jan&tf

city

mences.

Cuff Button, marked T., German
text. The tinder will please return or communicate with TOW BOAT OFFICE, 170 Com7-1
mercial street.

mhS

MALE—$1800 buys
of the best provision
of
FOR
hi the
of Boston; not

We would advise an early examination of our stock, and those
contemplating papering, to do it
early, before the busy season com-

8-1

60 TYNO STREET,and receive reward.

After march 1, 1888, the

Mill MALE—First class chance for l)ry
1
Goods and Grocery Business In the country;
stock and store for sale; a good chance to make
money; write or call on us for particulars. H. W.
LOV EJOY & CO., North Brtdgton, Maine.
mhl2eow4w

ers.

GENTLEMEN’S

special
FOUND—A
pans, atjouly 10 ceuts. lust
MITCHELL’S FIVE CENT STORK.

LEASE 2

TO

are now

FOUND.

or

Ko. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

mai-9

the bano of so manylTy»».^h., here Is wliero
we make our great boast. Qiirphw
mUwliilo
othors do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills aro very small ana
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle aft ion plea«o all who
Jsothem. In vialsat 25 cents ; live for $1. Sold
■y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

B

SAMUEL THURSTON,

No. 201 Federal St.

*Vonoe

as

Is

HOUSE

M.

plain

or

NOTICE
hereby given
LET-Briek house No. 160 Danforth St..
1JUBLIC
sequence of the prevelance of "Glanders and
TO
corner Whiter. Inquire at No. 23 FINE
Bronco
the "Texas Mustangs
Farcy"
among
St.10-1

tebo

The sole agency of this w orid renowned Instrument.

regular

for

our

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of tbo system, such ac
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain iu the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has beeu shown in curing

“

all

Lid Hoot,
Srlce

to 1 p.

alert

A Convenient and newly renovated
tenement for small family, 14 Winter
St. Euquire at 281 Spring St., or 13<>
JAMES MAIN.
Commercial St.

PIANO!

Congress Street.
dlw

400

WANTED-Cookatthe
pital.
m.marlOdtf

m.

baek room; hot and cold water, with
13-1
bath adjoining, las FKEK STKEET.

TO

MACTC,

100 Doses One Dollar.

janl

j

one

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
Bold|by all druggists. $1; six for SB. Prepared only
byC. I. HOOl) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

General HosApply to the MATRON, from 10 a.

of the
ONEOxford,

fine line of

ready to show oar
Wull Papers for the
coming season. We have all grades
and prices, aud can furnise estimates and competent paperhangWe

New Line of

Maine

and lot 180 State St.
desirable lot, number
Pine street; for

State street, westerly side, near
terms apply to J. S. RICKER.

1888-SPRING-1888

Ladies of Portland and

VE.n tLE HELP.

na

"FARM FOR SALE.

My

dlw

mario

Lamson

By the way,I have just add-

over.

hess in all its details to run our new
A llrst-class job Tor the man
who can flit the bill. Address
J. W. PENNEY ic SONS,
Mechanic Falls, Me.

Foundry.

& Co.

Exchange street, SYLVAN SHUKTLEFF, 2Va
Union Wharf, Portland, Maine.mhSdlni

even

Makes the Weak Strong

&c.; a pleasant
trees, Sebago
home. Inquire of E. SWASEY, Swasey,

NEW GOODS.

_feb2Pd3m
WAN FED.

Wanted, a competent man who thoroughly understands the Foundry bnsl-

fruit
and sunny

FOK

are

can

_

FOUNDRY MAN

High

_feh22tf

3, 6, S,‘

prices on Yases are so low
that they are selling well,

“I gladly attest the peculiar building-up power
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For some time I have
been unable to attend to business, but finally at
the request of a friend I used a part of a bottle Of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gave tone and strength
to my system and made me feel young as when a
boy.” G. T. Woods, 04 and 00 Lodge Street,
Cincinnati.
“We value Hood’s Sarsaparilla very highly in
our family. My wife has been a severe sufferer
from dyspepsia, and lias found great relief by
taking this excellent medicine.” A. Nelson, 88
Walnut street, Cortland, Maine.

near

good garden,

wonderful for the money.
a

on.

a

in and look at

cents, they

gust

as

of-

am

that lias seen It, and by every paper
luo
al reputation in tills country ana Canada,
It Is a cartfiilly
Boston Herald says of the book;
loose
and
work,
useful
prepared and thoroughly
A. A.
who buy It will get their money a worth.
In
Journal of Education says: "No schoolroom
America can afford to tie without this great work
most
is
the
complete,
ft
as a book of reference."
plain and practical educational work ever published, anil is Indispensable to the .family aud
Ubrary. Gatei.y Si Co., 602 Washington St.,
one

a

HARDMAN

got too many

ami I have

WANTED—Young

"Gately s ^uUersal
ty
Educator,’’ a thorough and complete encyclupats
as smb by every
Indorsed
dla and business guide;
of nation

copyist,
SALE-A good piano (almost new;)
WANTED—.Situation
family sewing, and would assist in cookIXOK
great bargain. Call at 88 1’AltK ST. 7-1
ing, Address M., Press office._HN1_
NAI.E—Schr. Willie Martin, 144 tons,
middle-aged lady, a situation
well lound, carries 170 thousand lumber;
FOK
WANTED—By
housekeeper. Competent to manage
now lying at Portland Pier. For further particumanner, and
give flrsthouse in

STEIN WAY

now

Deerlng Centre,

Lefereuces

of energy and hones-

men
for

to take orders

Fok

buy rare American coins,
both silver and copper. Those having coins
of
send
same, and price asked.
please
rubbings
14 1
Address A. E. MARKS, Woodford’s, Me.

representative

Sw^Manl-factcbino Housk^QRead^m.1

F

IXOK

best

PAPER HANGING

not under 17 years
penman; and two or

State, Salary, *70, with Increase.

Block._

FOK

TRADE

and look them

Sarsaparilla

WANTED

desirable lot of land
fok NAI.E
containing 0,000 square feet situated on
Cumberland street nearly opposite the Cathedral.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
70-1

NAI,E-0ur'second-hand side bar top
buggy; one store truck. L. F. JONES & CO.,
275 Commercial street._0-1

14-2

good

of ago; must be a

-A

NALE-1C horses for sale at HOLGood
LAND’S STABLE, 11 Silver street.
workers and drivers. For sale or exchange cmuip

the K. It., as It is near the new depot. For
particulars apply on the premises or of Edward r.
Chase, 85 Excn.uige St. SUMNER LIBBY.
ol

bookkeeper,

morf bring good
three boyslo learn our buslne*;
is A
1
references; write to P- <>■ BOX luo._
—STEADY, RELIABLE MAN
with an old esfora permanent position,
ihbtoewn
tablished hi in as their

NAI.E—House and lot situated corner of
1
is arMaple and Danforth street. House
ranged for 2 families. Is in good order, cellar ceF.
JOHN
to
drained.
well
and
Apply
mented
PROCTOR, Centennial Block._K>-1

LAND

boy

ANTED—An office

—

rilO I.ET-A first class house on the upper
J. part of Congress St., No. 768, recently occupied by J. Henry Kincs, Esq., 12 rooms, bath
ceroom, Bebago, piped for hot and cold water,
mented cellar, furnace, &c. Inquire of F. W. McKENNEY, No. 162 Spring St._14 1

separate from the lot it desired. This Is a good
location lor anyone having business upon the line

AND-

other.”

Urn

Violin Solo—Tarantella.Iluft
Miss Grace Hall.
am

MARY E. STUDLEY, late of Cleveland, in the
deceasCounty of Cuyahoga, in the state of Ohio,
ed. Authenticated copy of Will and Codicil thereallowto and the probate thereof duly proved and
ed in said County of Cuyahoga, ami petition that
the same may be filed and recorded In the County
of Cumberland, and that letters of admin stration
with the will annexed be'issued to Albert Harmon,
a brother of
presented by said Albert Harmon,
said deceased.
&
Judge.
of the original order;_
A true copy
1
SETH £. LAltliABEE, Register.
Attest:
marl4-21-28

itself.
A Boston lady, who has been taking, with benefit

Hood’s

NAI.E

Alt VI fok NAI.E—Situated In Gorham, 2
miles from Saccarappa, lMi miles from
Normul School; farm consists of loo acres of
land, under good state of cultivation, cutting last
water
year 50 tons of hay, good wood lot, Sebago
in house and barn, good pasture, well watered.
For further particulars call on H. A. CLOUDMAN, Gorham, or WM. ALLEN, JR., 28 Exchauge St., Portland.
NAIE-Wc are closing out several lines
of Ladies’ Straight Goat Button Boots, both
Common Sense and Opera Toe, at extra bargains;
these are excellent goods, solid, serviceable and
stylish. Call early at J. P. WELCH’S, 421 Congress street.9-1

assigned.

.Jewelry ananairrms?

Miss Ida M. Brown.
Vocal Solo—I

SALE-Ata Bargain—As turnabout to
move from tlie city, I wish to sell my present
residence 440 St. John street. The lot Is 100x1 JO.
The lot 60x110 with the house upou it will be sold

FOK

PROBATE NOTICE.
Estate
To nil pei-KODN iutereKlrd ««*
hereinafter mimed.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
first Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight; the following
matter having been presented lor the action thereupon hereinafter luolcated.it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to pe
published three weeks successively in the
Portland Daily
Press, a paper priuted at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a
be
held at said Portland, on the
to
Probate Court,
third Tuesday of April, next, at ten of the
in
the
forenoon, and be heard thereon
clock
The first publicaaud obiect if they see cause.
least
tion to be at
thirty days before the time so

ed to my stock

Powell

Banjo Duett—March.original
Messrs. Barnum and Glim,
Vocal Duett—The Mermaids......Piusuli
Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. Mortjska.
Banjo Solo.Master
Glynn

(13t

11 and 21

Says: “In one store the clerk tried to induce me
to buy their own instead of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
ne told me their’s would last longer; that I might
take it on ten days’ trial; that if I did not like it I
need not pay anything, etc. But he conld not
prevail on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was. 1 had taken it, was
perfectly satisfied with it, and did not want any

of references

SAI.KMHAN

IxOK

the Pads I have for

“Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, my child.
See that they do not give you anything else. You
remember it is the medicine which did mamma so
much good a year ago-so reliable, beneficial,
pleasant to take—my favorite spring medicine.”
This advice should be heeded by everybody. U
you make up your mind to buy Hood’s Safta
parilla, do not allow polite persuasion or argumen
to induce you to take anything else. Insist upon
having Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whico is peculiar to

story

lVi

Farm, situated one mite
F this side Gorham Corner, 55 acres land,
oreliaid, fair set buildings and cuts 25 tons hay,
Good well water. N,
can he made to cut 40 tons.
U—1
S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange street.

Morning at 8 O’clock.

will Commence Wednesday

time;

Hood’s

pleasant

as

given If required. Address
P. O. BOX 68. Cumberland Mills. Me_10-f
WANTED-An active, Intelligent young man, who Is a successful saleselties.
Address, with
man to sell goods In large
B. A C„
age ’references, and previous experience,
8-1
City.
Office
Press
care

with live rooms,
One acre of laud witA
Also good
fruit, small and large, hen house.
cemetery lot. Will lie sold at a bargain immediN. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange atieeU

fering some great bargains
in Writing Pads for a short
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For the United States Army, Cavalry, Artillery and Infantry, able-bodied
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and 35
years; good pay, rations, clothing anil medical atDesirable men especially needed for
tendance.
the Cavalry Regiments, both white and colored
Apply at the Recruiting Rendezvous, 42Vj EXCHANGE STREET. Portland Me. tao7S&T3m

500

proportion.

NAI.E—Sunny,
Deerlng,
house, situated
IXOK
chance

Salesroom 18 Exchange
e. O.

tlAl.E HELP

A
oilier sizes In
rare chance to create a permanent business at
home. These sales meet a demand never before
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not
governed by the Safe Poole. Alpin Safe Co., Ciu-
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nali V. Tower, both of LlncolnvUle.
lu Unity, Feb. 25, Wm. J. Getcbell aud Miss

mid VALVABI.E EHA.UEM rareand regilded by A. E. EATON
SONS, successors to Roche & Eaton, lid Ex23-4
change street, Portland, Me.

ately.

MARRIACES.
In Tousliam, Marcli 3, Abram L. Higgins and
Miss Hattie Elwell, both of Brunswick.
In Belfast, Marcli 0. Wales Kims and Miss nau-

lOO.
reliant'
I luetioneers and Commission
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of our

lbs.; retail price <35;
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fully repaired
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X. John Little & Co.

C P.

guaranteed
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Ladles and
CJBNTN wanted
Co.,
men to represent the C. F. Jewett Fub.
(Estes A Lauriat) of Boston, lnall towns In Mnine
and N. H.; good pay and permanent employment.
a*
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager,
irom
Exchange St., from 8.30 to 0.00 a. m., and
~J'n
12.30 to 2. and 0.30 to 8 p. m.
a

J\.

take the agency
WANTED-Man
safes; size 28x18x18 Inches; weight
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name

Index Soap is
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H7ANTED—A situation

Lord

tendent.

sale of

our
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llslied business. Address BOX
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land,
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finest halls in the State. The chaplain, Rev
an approj. U. Jordan of Augusta, preached
2—‘ The
priate [sermon from Psalms xx: 1,
hear thee in the day of trouble, the

evening.

TtnnAlnn,

On aeconnt of the Great Storm
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The niyth anniversary of Harmony Lodge,
I. 0. O. F-will be held at tho hall tomorrow

Violin Solo—Iteverie.
Miss Grace Haj
Vocal Solo—Sweetheart.
Mrs. Morrison.

POSTPONED !
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The chapel of the

WHARF—Storage In sheds amt
part of wharf to let. Enquire of RUF'US
10-t
PEEKING fit CO.

forl«Kttlm»t»lg‘1 '“!}*}{ HOBMON
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Soles

IXSAKE.

clothing for

Spring use just inaugurated by the Standard
Clothing Company is rather a novel one*

Attacked

( he rod flew around with tremendous force,
itriking him and breaking his neck. Death

itherwise after a rain or hot sun the sidewalks will become almost, if not quite imassable, and if the city has any control in
t he matter it is the duty of the City Marshal
•
o see that this is done.
Still another duty is to see that the city
j iroperty is cleared of snow. No reasonable
< xcuse can be offerrd for compelling abutt ors to clear their sidew alks if the city prop, ry is neglected.
The sidewalks about Lin, oln Park have not been properly attended
j o for a long time and should be at once.
Che school house sidewalks end walks about
ther public buildings sh'ould bo attended to
1 f they have not yet been.
Before a rain storm comes all the gutters
is
uid culverts should be cleared and there
io better time than the present.

Cumberland County Sunday Schol Association be held with the WarreL
church,
Cumberland Mills, on|\Vednesday,
j^ril 4th,
at 9.15 a. m., and continue through he
day.
In accordance with the suggestion sade at
the formation of the association a yer ago,
it was thought best to make the reresliments a basket lunch provided by tliote attending, to be eaten together at the won
hour. The ladies of Warren church will
provide a dining room land tea and coffee for
all.
An interesting programme is in
preparation, and it is hoped that pastors, superintendents and all interested in Sunday
school work in our ow-i count**- —»»—
arrangements to lie present and to have their P
schools

Joseph Durkin, an employe of the
oa»l, was leaning over the lever-rod, talking
] vlth the conductor, Stiikinga heavy drift,
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Adrlc M ■••her..-MRS. WINSLOW’S
when
SOOTHING SYRUP should always Reused
little
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the
sufferer at once jit produces natural, quiet sleep
little
by relieving the child from pain, and the
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button." ft is
softvery pleasant to taste. It soothes the child,
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
tor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other rauses Twenty-five cents a bottle,
i.iulti

OUR BLIZZARD.
iCONTINTED FROM FIRST l'AGE.]

CLEAR THE SIDEWALKS.

THE PRESS.

will take for his subject, “The Vicar of Morwenstow,” as eccentric Cornish clergyman.

taught by

six

Jaul7

a

practical Stenographer.

Sessions

eo«l2m

____

MisrA.Tl. Everett,

STENOGRAPHER,
*1 CHEST HUT STREET,

Tvue-writing and copying (lone.

j2Sr

promptly attended

Orders by malt
to.
TuThBaau,

